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ABSTRACT
Ley's Partial Model of Compliance suggests that patients who
understand information given to them are more likely to remember the
information and are more likely to be satisfied with the information.
The model then suggests that these components will lead to greater
patient compliance with medication regimens.
To test the model, Patient Package Inserts (PPIs) describing
thiazide diuretics from the American Association of Retired Persons,
the American Medical Association,

the Canadian Pharmaceutical

Association, the Food and Drug Administration, the National
Association of Retail Druggists, the United States Pharmacopoeial
Convention and a Test PPI written by the Principal Investigator were
used. The SMOG Readability Formula was used to determine the grade
levels at which PPIs were written.
One hundred thirty-six adults enrolled in GED classes in
Tucson and other communities and 107 adults enrolled in remedial
reading classes at Tucson's Pima Community College were administered
the Zip Scale reading placement test and blocked by their reading
abilities.

Within each of the three blocks, subjects randomly

recei ved one of the seven information sheets or no sheet.

Subjects

took a multiple-choice test based upon information common to all of
the PPIs, a cloze comprehension test based upon the PPI which they
read, and completed a satisfaction survey which asked subjects to
xiv

xv

rate the PPI which they read.

Subjects also read five vignettes

describing fictitious patients taking thiazides who were confronted
with different barriers to compliance.

Subjects indicated how likely

the fictitious patients were to overcome the barriers to compliance.
Among this sample of remedial-reading adults, the Test PPI
emerged as clearly superior to the others for any of the variables
measured.

This result would behoove providers of PPls to rewrite

PPls, reducing the difficulty of these documents as much as possible.
Ley's Partial Model of Compliance did not accurately describe
the associations between Understanding, Memory, Satisfaction and
Compliance for this sample.

A New Model emerged describing different

associations between these components and between subject reading
ability and PPI readability.

CHAPTER 1
INTRODUCTION
Consumer demand for information about prescription drugs has
increased in recent years.

A 1973 poll (Morris, Mazis and Gordon

1977) revealed that 49% of the respondents desired additional
information about prescription medicines,

particularly written

information which could be easily understood by the lay person.
Several consumer groups petitioned the United States Food and Drug
Administration (FDA) in 1975,

requesting that written patient

information be dispensed along with prescription medicines (Oneck,
Greenberger and Ensminger 1975).

Public pressure led to the

introduction of the Drug Regulation Reform Act of 1978, mandating
enhanced labeling for a wide variety of prescription medicines (Morris
and Halperin 1979).

This

'~nhanced labelin~'

emerged as the

'~atient

Package Insert," or PPI, a detailed drug information sheet intended
for the consumer.
Trends in Federal Government policy favoring deregulation led
to the 1982 suspension of the proposed rules requiring PPIs
(Federal Register 1982).

The regulations requiring PPIs were tabled

with the understanding that the FDA reserved the right to require PPIs
once again should the need arise (Federal Register 1982).

To address

the challenge of providing patients with written drug information,
professional organizations such as the American Medical Association

1
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(AMA), the United States Pharmacopeial Convention (USP) and the
National Association of Retail Druggists (NARD) have developed
patient-oriented drug information sheets to be voluntarily distributed
to patients by health care providers.
The voluntary PPI program has not been very successful. An
issue of the American Pharmacy

Association Newsletter (American

Pharmacy Association 1984) carried the headline,
use of PMIs."

'~MA

discouraged at

This concern is reinforced by the research literature.

Morris, et al. (1984) conduc ted a nationwide telephone survey among
1104 adults who had received new prescriptions within the four weeks
prior to the survey; only five percent of the respondents reported
receiving some form of written information from their physicIan.
Sixteen percent claimed to have received some form of written drug
information from the pharmacist.

Meanwhile, consumer demand for

written information about their drugs continues to increase, based
upon the results of several surveys (Morris and Olins 1984; Pequet,
Wegner and Brown 1984).
Were the public needs for prescription drug information being
met by the private sector, a concern would remain that many patients
may be unable to understand the information provided to them (Mohammed
1964; Wingert, Grubbs and Freidman 1969 and Stratton, Bradley and Hurd
1985).

This lack of understanding has been found to negatively impact

patient compliance with medication-taking regimens as explained in
Ley's Partial Model of Compliance in Figure 1 (Ley 1980).

3

UNDERSTANDING

COMPLIANCE
MEMORY

FIGURE 1
Partial Model of Compliance (Ley 1980)

Based upon empirical findings (Ley, Jain and Skilbeck 1976),
this model suggests that patients who can understand written drug
information are more likely to

remember

the

information.

Understanding and remembering the written information will lead to
patient satisfaction with the information, resulting in increased
compliance with medication regimens by the patient.

Ley concedes that

there exist many determinants of compliance which have greater impact
than improved information.

Ley stresses, however, that increases in

understanding, and memory are worth the effort to increase the
probability that consumers of health communications will be able to
make decisions and take actions with knowledge rather than in relative
ignorance (Ley 1980).
Statement of Problem
Patients continue to request information about their
prescription drugs written in language easily understood by the lay

4

person.

Health professionals have been charged with voluntarily

providing this information; however, patients are not receiving the
information despite its availability from a variety of sources.
The PPIs now available are written at several different
reading grade levels; however,

research demonstrates that there exist

many patients who are unable to understand information written beyond
elementary school level (Mohammed 1964; Wingert, et. al. 1969;
Stratton, Bradley and Hurd 1985).

The concern is that among

patients who do not read well, many of these information sheets may be
of little value.
In the event that the dissemination of written drug
in~ormation

to patients is once again mandated, it is very likely that

one of the PPIs now in use would be selected to serve as a model.

The

question as to which of these PPIs will be most readily understood by
the greatest number of people remains unanswered.
Purpose and Objectives
The impact of adult reading abilities on the comprehension of
patient medication information sheets (patient package inserts or
PPIs) will be explored.

The goal of this project is to determine the

appropriateness of the PPIs tested to serve as models for future PPIs,
based solely on the ability of subjects to comprehend the PPIs. The
specific objectives of the study are to: (1) Have adults of different
reading abilities read PPIs from the American Association of Retired
Persons, the American Medical Association, the Canadian Pharmaceutical

5

Association, the United States Food and Drug Administration, the
National Association of Retail Druggists, the United States
Pharmacopeia1 Convention, or a PPI written by the Principal
Investigator; (2) Test subject understanding of the PPIs using a
multiple-choice test with questions based upon medication-taking
scenarios; (3) Test subject memory of the information contained in
these PPIs using modified random, standard blank, exact c10ze reading
comprehension tests developed for each PPI;

(4) Determine how

satisfied subjects are with different aspects of each of the
information sheets;

(5) Determine the correlation coefficients

between the components of Ley's Partial Model of Compliance;

(6)

Using the SMOG readability formula (McLaughlin 1969), determine the
readabi1ities of PPIs from the suppliers listed above describing drugs
or drug classes other than the thiazides in an attempt to arrive at a
more generalized statement regarding the readability of PPIs.
Study Significance
Many patients are unable to understand written drug
information developed for patient use (Mohammed 1964; Wingert, et a1.

1969; Stratton, et a1. 1985). This problem has arisen as a result of
the assumption that the majority of Americans read at a ninth grade
level, a standard adopted for the General Educations Development (GED)
tests administered nationwide (Sonnenb1ick 1982).

The inability or

unwillingness of publishers of patient drug information to develop
easily readable materials has also contributed to this problem.

In an

",
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earlier study, Stratton, Barreuther and Schondelmeyer (1984) found
only two of fourteen consumer drug information books to be wri t'ten
below high school level.
Why be concerned about whether or not people understand
written drug information?

One reason involves the right and desire of

the public to be informed about factors affecting their health,
including their medications (Oneck, et a1. 1975; Morris, et al 1977;
Pequet, Wegner and Brown 1984).

This has assumed greater importance

as a function of the trend towards greater patient participation in
decisions affecting their health (Pequet, et al. 1984).
A second reason concerns the importance of patients
understanding medication instructions to improve compliance with drug
therapy regimens (Colcher and Bass 1972; Sharpe and Mikeal 1974;
Mattar, Markello and Yaffe 1975; Ley, et ale 1976).

The phenomenon of

noncompliance with medication regimens has reached epidemic
proportions (Haynes, Taylor and Sackett

1979).

The contribution of

written drug information towards overcoming barriers to compliance
will be examined in this study.
Hypotheses
Understanding of PPls
The "understanding" component of Ley's Partial Model of
Compliance will be measured using a multiple-choice test.

The

construction and validation of this test are detailed in later
chapters.

",
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Initial testing of the multiple-choice test among Tucson GED
students suggested that students reading the Test PPI (written at
fifth grade level) scored higher than subjects receiving the USP PPI
(wri tten at eleventh grade level), although this differe'nce was not
significant due to the small sample size.

The results of these pilot

tests lead to the following hypothesis:
H(l): Subjects receiving a PPI written at or below their
reading ability will score significantly higher on the multiple-choice
test than will subjects receiving PPIs written above their reading
abilities.

All groups receiving PPIs

will score significantly better

on the tests than will controls who receive no PPI.
Reteption of PPI Information
Ley, Jain and Skilbeck (1976) found that patients receiving
drug

information

sheets which

they

could not

understand committed

medication errors more frequently than persons receiving drug
information sheets which were easily understood.

Essentially, this

served as a measure of comprehension, although patients were not
stratified by reading ability.

Stratton and colleagues (1985) found

that persons reading at ninth grade level performed better on ninth
grade cloze comprehension test materials than did persons reading at
fifth grade level and receiving the same ninth grade material.
H(2): Subjects receiving a PPI written at or below their
reading abilities will have significantly higher cloze comprehension

8

scores than will subjects receiving PPIs written at levels exceeding
their reading abilities.
Satisfaction with PPIs
Ley's Partial Model of Compliance (Ley 1980) suggests that if
subjects can understand written information, they are more likely to
be satisfied with the information.

This proposition is supported by

data collected by Kahn (1978) which revealed that college students
given easy-to-read pamphlets on drug abuse claimed to be more likely
to recommend the pamphlets to friends than students receiving
difficult-to-read pamphlets.
H(3): Subjects receiving a PPI written at or below their
reading level will claim to be more satisfied with the PPI than
subjects receiving PPIs written at levels exceeding tqeir reading
abilities.
Likelihood of Compliance
Ley's Partial Model of Compliance (1980) suggests that if
patients understand information about a therapeutic regimen, they are
likely to remember the information, be satisfied with the information,
and hence, be more likely to adhere to the prescribed therapeutic
regimen.

Ley, Jain and Skilbeck (1976) demonstrated that a

relationship between understanding and compliance among psychiatric
outpatients as described previously in this paper.
Compliance will not be measured directly in the present
study.

Rather, subjects will be presented with a fictitious third
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party who is faced with several of the barriers to compliance proposed
by Becker and Maiman (1975).

The subject will be asked to indicate on

a seven-point Likert-type scale how likely they feel that the person
in the story is to comply with the physician's instructions regarding
the person's thiazide diuretic.

The development and validation of

this instrument are described later in this chapter.
H(4): Subjects receiving a PPI written at or below their
reading ability will say that a fictitious patient will be more likely
to comply with a medication regimen than will subjects receiving PPls
written at levels exceeding their reading abilities.
Testing the Partial Model of Compliance
Ley (1980) suggests that understanding, memory, satisfaction
and compliance are related (Figure 1).

Measures have been described

for each of the components which make up Ley's Partial Model of
Compliance (Ley 1980).
H(5):

Within each treatment cell, beta weights between the

components of Ley's Partial Model of Compliance will be significant.
Definition of Terms
Cloze test:

A reading comprehension test, the cloze test is

deri ved from the "closure" concept of Gestalt psychology,

the

phenomenon by which a human will see a not-quite-complete circle as a
whole circle by mentally "closing" the gap and making the image
conform to a familiar shape.

Likewise, it seems that humans try to
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complete a mutilated sentence by filling in those words that make the
finished pattern of letters fit the apparent meaning.
Compliance:
present study.

Compliance will not be measured directly in the

Rather, the contribution of written drug information

towards overcoming some of the barriers to compliance outlined in the
Health Belief Model as modified by Becker and Maiman (1975) will be
examined.

Subjects will be presented with a fictitious patient

confronting several barriers to compliance. Based upon the information
sheets they read, subjects will be asked to indicate how likely they
feel the

patient is to overcome the barriers and comply with a

prescribed medication regimen.
Currently available or Commercial PPI:

Patient medication

instruction sheets which may be ordered from the AMA, USP, NARD,
American Association of Retired Persons (AARP), or the Canadian
Pharmaceutical Association (CPhA).
Drug Information: Any statements made about specific drugs or
pharmacologic or therapeutic classes of drugs, including instructions
for the proper use of drugs.
FDA PPI: A patient package insert proposed by the United
States Food and Drug Administration to serve as a model for future
·PPIs but never marketed.
Frustration reading level:

Based upon a subject score of 65

percent or less at a particular grade level on the Zip Scale reading
placement test, this is the point at which the subject is completely
unable to cope with the general vocabulary of reading materials.
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GED:

An abbreviation for General Education Development, also

known as a High School Equivalency Certificate.

The GED is a

certificate awarded to persons who have not completed high school but
who have performed satisfactorily at high school level on a battery of
tests in reading, mathematics, social science and natural science.

In

Arizona, State-supported classes are offered to prepare persons
sixteen years of age or older for the battery of tests.
Independent reading level:

Based upon a subject score of 80

percent or more for a particular grade level on the Zip Scale reading
placement test, this is the point at which the subject functions
solely upon his or her own abilities and does a satisfactory job of
handling the general vocabulary of printed materials.
Instructional reading level:

Based upon a subject score of

66-79 percent for a particular grade level on the Zip Scale reading
placement test, this is the point at which the subject can profit from
specific reading instruction by reading specialists.
PPI:

Patient Package

Insert.

The consumer version of the

professional literature included with each package of medication
purchased by a physician or pharmacist, PPIs are fact sheets intended
for the lay person which provide detailed information about the uses,
side effects, drug interactions and cautions of prescription drugs.
PPIs are currently supplied by a variety of professional or consumer
organizations and are available for more than eighty drugs or drug
classes.

Most, but not all, PPIs are based upon the USP's

Dispensing Information, Volume II (Advice for the Patient).

",
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Readability: The ease with which a piece of writing will be
understood by the audience for whom it was intended.

Readability is

usually considered in terms of vocabulary complexity (based upon the
number of syllables in the piece of writing) and grammatical
complexity (based upon the number and length of sentences in the piece
of writing).
SMOG

Readability

Formula:

Developed by McLaughlin (1969),

this readability formula estimates the grade level at which a piece is
written by using counts of polysyllabic words (those with more than
three syllables) from samples of prose.

Demonstrated to be reliable

and valid, this formula has been adopted by the National Cancer
Institute to determine the readability of NCI patient education
materials.
Test PPI:

A pa t ien t

package insert written by the

investigator, based upon Long's Essential Guide to Prescription Drugs,
4th edition (1985).

This PPI is in no way a modification of existing

PPIs, although the format used may be similar to that found in
existing PPIs.
Thiazides:

Analogs of 1,2,4-benzothiadiazine-1,1-dioxide"

thiazides are a class of diuretics ("water pills") commonly used in
the management of edema secondary to chronic cardiac decompensation
(congestive heart failure) and in the treatment of hypertension (high
blood pressure).
Zip S ca 1 e:
Determining

Short

Independent

title

Reading

for

the

Zip Scale

for

Level, a word recognition test

.

'",
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used for reading placement for grades 1-12.

The test consists of

sections on reading comprehension, listening comprehension and word
recognition.
Scope and Delimitations
With at least five major suppliers producing PPIs covering
over eighty drugs or drug classes, it would be difficult, if not
impossible, to test each and every PPI available today.

Simply using

two PPIs in actual subject testing would cause the sample size to
become unmanageable gi ven the limited resources available for this
study.

For these reasons, PPIs covering one drug or drug class were

selected for use in the patient testing.

To arrive at inferences

regarding how well patients might understand PPIs covering drugs other
than the thiazides, additional PPIs from one supplier were evaluated
using the SMOG readability formula.
The ideal study would include monitoring actual patient
medication-taking behavior to directly measure the impact of written
drug information on patient compliance.

Unfortunately, an undertaking

of this complexity would far exceed the resources available for
conducting this project, and was not attempted in the present study.

CHAPTER 2

REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE
A large body of knowledge has been accumulated in the areas
of reading, testing of reading comprehension, and the readability of
written information; however, in the area of consumer drug
information, the collection of literature is less voluminous.

In this

chapter a review of the literature relevant to the present study is
presented.

Topics to be covered include reading theory, testing of

reading comprehension, readability theory, a review of readability
formulas, and the use of the readability concept as it has been
applied to patient education materials.
Reading Theory
The exact mechanism by which one reads remains a mystery.
Vast amounts of research continue to be done in an effort to better
describe the reading process, and to attempt to describe how the
reading process differs for "good" readers and "poor" readers.

While

many theories have evolved to explain the processes involved in the
act of reading, each of these theories have explained a slightly
different segment of the reading process rather than offer competing
mechanisms (Lueers 1983).
Two major schools of thought exist in explaining the reading
process (Richgels 1982).

The schema theory from psychology suggests
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that there exists a knowledge structure or framework which
interrelates all of one's knowledge about a given topic.

Prior

knowledge, organized into schemata, influence the form and content of
new knowledge.

Schemata are thought to serve as organizers for input;

without them, new experiences would be incomprehensible.
Linguistic theorists comprise the other camp.

The sentence

is seen as the surface level manifestation of a more fundamental level
or "base component" of language production.

This base component

relates sentence parts syntactically and possibly semantically.

For

example, the relationship between the noun phrase and the verb is
responsible for much of that sentence's meaning.
A synthesis of the schema and linguistic theories gives rise
to a third possible explanation for the reading process.

Miller and

Kintsch (1980) suggest that as a reader works through a text, only a
fraction of the already-read text is held in short term (working)
memory.

If a segment of text is read which does not relate to the

current contents of the working memory, long-term memory is searched
to locate a part of text that can interrelate what has already been
read with current input.

This aspect of Miller and Kintsch's model

draws upon schema theory.
The linguistic school is incorporated into this theory in
Miller and Kintsch's discussion of the contribution of propositions to
the comprehension process.

Introduced in an ealier effort to explain

a person reads (Kintsch and van Dijk 1978), propositions are composed
of a relational concept (subject of sentence or paragraph for example)

"
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and a series of one or more arguments (verbs describing what the
subject did).

When faced with a new concept, the reader will

process through layers of propositions, attempting to establish a
relationship between the new concept and existing concepts.

When no

such interrelation can be surmised, the reader will resort to a
bridging inference. Consider the example:
Sam left his phonograph record inside

the hot car.

Sam's phonograph record was ruined.
No interrelation can be made between the two sentences based upon the
relational concept of phonograph record.

The reader must infer the

relationship that somehow leaving the phonograph record in the hot car
caused it to become ruined.
Summers (1984) takes a different approach to explaining the
reading process.

He lists three major components of reading:

decoding, assessing the meaning of individual words, and obtaining
meaning from longer passages.

He posi ts that word knowledge is the

key to reading comprehension, serving as a linkage between longer
passage; words themselves convey concepts and eventually flow together
as ideas.
Summers suggests that a student's vocabulary is very important in determining how well the student will read.
recognition vocabularf'

A reader's "sight-

consists of that collection of printed words

which can be quickly associated with the spoken form.

The effective

reader samples text sparingly, automatically processing high frequency
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words; common words are automatically coded into a visual word code
which then quickly excites the meaning code if the reader has a
sufficient repertoire of meaning for such words.

Infrequently

occurring words or words which are not readily matched to a reader's
vocabulary set require more reader concentration.
Summers suggests that "good readers" do not concentrate upon
every word, but concentrate only on those words which are unfamiliar.
Good readers therefore have more capacity for higher level
comprehension processes.

Another explanation for this process was

offered by Sahu and Devi (1984),

who rely upon the concept of

selective concentration to differentiate between good and poor
readers.

Using ninety Indian fifth-graders,

these researchers

discovered that good readers use a simultaneous process in reading as
opposed to poor readers who use a sequential process.

To use a

computer analogy, good readers send written information to the
processing centers of the computer (brain) over a parallel cable,
different packets of information passing through the cable's various
wires simultaneously.
serial cable,
sequence.

Poor readers must send this information over a

packets of information following one another in

The information is completely transferred in both cases;

poor readers simply require more time, and have to exert considerably
more mental effort to arrive at the same conclusions as good readers.
The idea of

'~ara1ler'

processing in reading is also used by

Le (1984) who suggests that reading allows the reader to generate new
ideas at the same time the reader is processing the ideas of the

",
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author.

Rather than a cognitive process,

Le posits that the

generation of new thoughts occurs as a result of a creative
interaction between conscious and subconscious, "meditation}'
Danemom (1982) states that most theories of reading
comprehension are based upon storage capacity of the reader as well as
the reader's information manipulating processes.

As in the theories

of Miller and Kintsch (1980) and Summers (1984), Danemom suggests that
the poor reader is at a disadvantage because the encoding and word
retrieval processes are executed more slowly than for good readers.
These slower processes "tie up" the brain's comprehension centers, and
do not permit the execution of higher level processes; moreover, the
extra time required would

al~ow

important information to decay from

working memory, making subsequent comprehension more difficult.
Danemom (1982) uses three measures of a person's reading
comprehension ability. The reader's "reading span measure" is tested
by having the person read several sentences aloud and then recite the
last word from each sentence.

"Pronomial reference ability" is

measured by having a person read a passage in which several people are
mentioned and then identify the person to whom a pronoun in the
passage refers. The ability to monitor and revise comprehension errors
is also measured.

For example, in the sentence, 'The dentist used the

drill which he found useful for mastering the Latin and Greek verbs,"
the reader is tested to determine whether or not he or she realizes
that the "drill" used in this sentence is not a dental instrument.
Danemom's research has demonstrated that readers with larger memory
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capacity perform better on these tests than persons without this
capacity.
Two of the most recent theories reported in the literature
serve to bring together this myriad of different approaches to
explaining the reading process.

These are the explanation offered by

Curtis and Glaser (1983), and Lueers' Short-Circuit Model (1984).
These theories represent the most comprehensive explanations of the
reading comprehension process, and as a result, they are exceedingly
complex.
Based on reviews of the reading literature, Curtis and Glaser
(1983) suggest a four step model: word recoding, assessing semantic
word information, sentence processing and discourse analysis.

Word

recoding is based upon information available from properties of the
word itself and information derived from the semantic constraints the
previous context imposes on the possibilities for the next word.
"Poor" readers are slower at tasks involving the recognition of
isolated words and must rely more on the context in which the word is
found than do good readers.

This process requires more "internal

memory" than does simple word recognition, so higher level
comprehension becomes resource-limited.
developed,

As decoding skills are

the attention required to maintain these skills is

decreased, allowing more effort to be directed toward understanding
what is being read.
Higher level processes used to assess semantic word
information appear to be influenced by several factors.

The accuracy
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of a word is one of these factors, the reader automatically
determining whether or not he or she has any appropriate semantic
knowledge in memory associated with a word.

The richness or depth of

knowledge about a word's meaning, flexibility, also impacts these
higher level processes.

Fluency, the speed with· which a person

accesses the meaning of a word, is the third of the influential
factors.

Curtis and Glaser cite studies which show that increasing

accuracy (vocabulary) does not increase comprehension significantly,
al though increasing flexibility and fluency does posi ti vely impact
comprehension.
Compr~hension

requires integration of each incoming sentence

into the memory structure that exists for what has already been read.
Curtis and Glaser call this sentence processing.

Incoming sentences

are checked to determine if any portion of them matches the contents
of working memory.

If no exact match is found, the next step involves

searching the incoming sentence for pronomial or explicit references
to a concept mentioned in previous sentences; new information is
connected to that already stored in working memory.

Should these

first two steps fail to link the incoming sentence to information
already "on board," the reader attempts to relate the new information
to existing information through inferential processes, bridging
inferences.

Should inferential processes not make the link necessary

for comprehension, the reader will draw upon his or her long-term
memory, signaled by cues in the incoming sentence such as repetition
of a concept presented earlier.

Integration in this case is achieved
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by reactivating passage content that has been stored previously and
was not in current use.
Discourse analysis represents the last step in Curtis and
Glaser's model of reading comprehension.

This step involves the

interaction between the ease with which the first three steps are
executed by the reader and the individual's familiarity with the theme
of the overall passage.
Curtis and Glaser's model incorporates portions of earlier
models.

Lueers' Short-Circuit Model (Lueers

1984) takes this one

step further, incorporating entire models into her "super-mode1."
Lueers posits that comprehension occurs as long as this complex model
functions intact.

When a "short-circuiting factor" is introduced,

however, the meaning which the author intends becomes lessened or
misaligned with the meaning the reader receives from the printed page.
Examples of short-circuiting factors include linguistic factors,
sociocultural factors, attitudinal and motivational factors,
neurological factors, perceptual factors and cognitive factors.

In

short, just about every variable ever found to influence reading
comprehension is included in this model, and is capable of causing the
model to "short-circuit."
The reading process is indeed complex, and no simple test
exists which will tap all of the subprocesses which occur in reading
comprehension.

At best one can hope to develop a test which examines

the interaction between reader and text, the purpose of the
comprehension test.
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Testing of Reading Comprehension
Standardized reading comprehension tests such as the McCallCrabbs Standard Test Lessons, California Achievement Test,

the

Stanford Diagnostic Reading Test or the Nelson-Denny Test tend to be
atheoretical and pragmatic; these tests do not really contribute to
our understanding of text processing or text structure (Danemom 1982).
Using the multiple-choice format, each of these standardized reading
tests is highly reliable, if not entirely valid.
The cloze test was developed as an alternative to multiplechoice comprehension tests, and is considered to yield more accurate
results than the multiple-choice test (Miller 1974).

Miller (1974)

has compared -the characteristics of the McCall-Crabbs comprehension
test to those of the cloze test, finding the cloze test superior based
upon the following arguments:
1. In a cloze comprehension test, reader-examinees guess
and fill in deleted words (usually every fifth word) in a
passage ~ they read the passage; in multiple-choice tests
(such as McCall-Crabbs), reader-examinees read a passage and
then answer multiple-choice questions about that passage.

28 A cloze test measures the difficulty of a passage, not
the difficulty of the questions about the passage; in the
multiple-choice test, questions may be easier or more
difficult to understand than the passage itself, questions may
fail to sample passage material adequately, etc.
3. A cloze test measures what the reader actually brings
to the passage in terms of content knowledge. In a multiplechoice test, questions about the passage make it difficult to
determine how much an examinee knew about the passage content
before he read it of how much he learned from the passage
after he read it.
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4. A cloze test measures the difficulty of every word,
phrase or sentence in a passage (if all cloze versions of that
passage are used). In a multiple-choice test, questions
cannot be as precise in measuring intrasentence meanings and
relationships.
McKenna (1979) offers some insight into the processes which
occur when a reader is confronted with a cloze test.

Coming upon a

blank, the reader infers which word should fill the blank.

Among the

inferential constraints with which the reader must work are syntactic
restraints,

semantic restraints,

coordinate constraints.

subordinate constraints,

and

Syntactic restraints arise based on the part

of speech the missing word represents.

Semantic restraints are a

result of limitations put upon the meaning of the missing word.
Subordinate restraints occur when possible substitute words are
combined by the subject because the combination is thought of in a
singular sense.

For example, in the sentence, "The ___ hurt one of

its four legs," the blank could be filled with almost any word
describing an animal with four legs.

Coordinate constraints arise

when conclusions about the missing word are combined logically, but
not thought of together.

In the sentence,

'~is

mother named him _ __

because she liked monosyllabic names," the reader knows that the
missing word must be (1) a male name and (2) one syllable.
Accepted constraints are combined to arrive at a single set
of possible replacement words which have common attributes from
several categories of constraints,

each category having a single

constraint. The more constraints a possible substitution meets, the
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greater the chance of success.

This is the process of concept

bUilding which occurs during a cloze exercise.
The cloze comprehension test has been validated in a variety
of studies since its inception (Buros

1978).

Results from cloze

tests have been found to correlate from 0.54 to 0.96 with the results
of multiple-choice tests over the same material (Bormuth 1968 and
1967; Rankin and Culhane

1969).

Deno (1982) compared the results of

cloze tests to the results from oral reading tests, word recognition
tests,

words-in-context tests and performance on the Stanford

Diagnostic Reading Test among children with learning disabili ties.
All comprehension tests were found to correlate well with the Stanford
Test.
A cloze score of approximately 60% has been determined to
correspond to a score of 90% on a comparable multiple-choice
comprehension test (Bormuth

1968;

Rankin and Culhane

1969).

Duffelmeyer (1978) questions this performance criterion, however,
finding that performance on cloze tests is directly proportional to a
student's reading ability.

Fifth grade readers who are rated as

"good" readers were found to do no better on fifth grade cloze
material than did tenth grade readers rated as "poor" on tenth grade
cloze material.

Similar results were obtained by Stratton, et al.

(1985) in the pilot study to the present project.

Among Veteran's

Administration outpatients and GED students, subjects reading at grade
levels 3-5 did not perform as well on a fourth grade cloze test as did
subjects reading at 6th-12th grade who received cloze tests written at
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these levels.

Duffelmeyer (1978) suggests at the upper grade levels,

the 60% criterion may not be sufficient to indicate adequate
comprehension of the reading material.
Although grade level appears to impact student performance on
the cloze test, no relationship between subject age and performance
has been found to exist.

Holcomb (1979) utilized the cloze procedure

to measure the comprehension of

hype~tension

information among eighty-

four adults ranging in age from sixty-one to ninety-three years.
Holcomb investigated the relationship between cloze test scores,
patient age and formal years of schooling.

She found that for all

three test forms used (covering three different sources information
sources about hypertension),

patient age was not significantly

correlated with test score.

Similar results were obtained by

Stratton, et al. (1985).
There exists some debate over the most valid method by which
to construct a cloze comprehension test.

Generally cloze

comprehension tests are developed using an every nth-word deletion
pattern.

A concern with this deletion pattern is that systematic

error may be introduced because

so~e

sets of deleted words may be

easier to figure out than other patterns over the same material.
Henk (1981) developed different cloze tests based on a single
passage from the Graduate Record Examination (GRE) Aptitude Test.
Design variations were:

Every fifth word deletion or random deletion;

Deleted words were replaced either with blanks of a standard length or
with blanks which had spaces corresponding to the number of letters in
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the missing words (cued blanks); and Verbatim responses (exact words)
only were counted as correct replacements for missing words or
synonyms for the missing words were accepted as correct.

Every fifth-

word deletions produced higher scores than a total random deletion
pattern and synonymic responses yielded more correct responses than
did the verbatim method.

Cueing responses did not differ

significantly with test scores from non-cued responses.
Although an every-fifth-word deletion pattern yielded higher
test scores than a totally random deletion pattern, use of every-nthword deletion patterns necessitates the construction of n different
cloze versions over the same material.

Using an every-fifth-word

deletion pattern for example would require one version to delet 7 the
first, sixth, eleventh, sixteenth words, the second version to delete
the second, seventh, twelfth and seventeenth words, the third version
would delete the third, eighth, thirteenth and eighteenth words and so
forth.

The problem results when one or more versions are either more

or less difficult than other versions.

Most investigators administer

mUltiple versions of the cloze test and average the results to
determine the difficulty of a passage.
A much more logical approach statistically would be to delete
words at random, providing each word in the passage an equal chance of
being deleted.

If the words deleted in such a version were more

difficult than the words deleted in another version, the resulting
error would represent random error rather than systematic error, and
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should yield a more accurate estimate of the difficulty of the
passage.
A potential problem with a totally random deletion pattern
arises in the event that two or more consecutive words could be
selected for deletion.
(Stratton et al.

In one instance during the pilot study

1985), five consecutive words were marked for

deletion as a result of random selection.

The cloze procedure is

dependent upon the ability of the reader to make guesses based on the
grammatical, syntactic and semantic relationships of the missing word
to the remaining words, an impossibility when four or five consecutive
words are deleted.

Henk found that context differences (the distances

between blanks) had no effect on cloze test scores.

Meredith and

Vaughan (1981), however, found that if more than two consecuti.ve words
were deleted, subjects did not perform as well.

Their recommendation

is to use a "modified" random deletion pattern.

In the event that

three or more consecutive words are to be deleted, delete the first
two words, skip the third, fourth and fifth words, then continue the
deletions with the sixth word (Meredith, personal communication
1984).
Verbatim replacement scoring yielded higher scores than did
synonymic scoring (accepting synonyms as correct responses).

Henk

found an overall correlation of 0.75 between scores from the verbatim
and synonymic response versions.

A great amount of effort must be

expended to decide whether or not a synonym is a grammatically,
syntactically and semantically correct replacement for the missing
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word. Again referring to the pilot study, one line of the cloze
passage read, "you may _ _ _ _

to

take

this drug f or the rest of

your life." The word "have" is the logical and correct response for
this blank; however, many subjects inserted the word "want" in this
blank (After all, the word fit and almost made sense.).

Simply

referring to a thesaurus is not adequate to determine whether or not a
word should be a permissible replacement.
Considering the high correlation between the verbatim and
synonymic versions, and in light of the great lengths to which one
must go to determine whether or not a word is a correct synonymic
replacement, Henk concludes that, "There seems to be no overt
advantage in giving credit for synonyms."

This recommendation is

further supported by the result8 from a study conducted by Brown

(1980) who found little, if any, advantage in permitting synonymic
responses over exact responses.
With microcomputers increasingly available to teachers,
construction of cloze tests is no longer the onerous task that it once
was (Montgomery

1984).

Word processing programs make it a simple

matter to generate several copies of a passage and quickly delete
words in different patterns.

Klare's concerns over the difficulty in

constructing cloze comprehension tests (Klare 1974-1975) are less well
founded today in light of present technology.

Only time will tell if

cloze tests increase in usage among the Nation's schoolteachers.
A third type of comprehension test which has been used is the
Informal Reading Inventory (IRI) described by Blanchard, et al.
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(1983). The teacher quizzes the student verbally immediately after
the student has finished reading a passage.

This is felt to also

yield more accurate results than multiple-choice questions because the
cueing of the multiple-choice

format is felt to result in

overestimation of a student's reading ability.

Obtaining correct

responses through guessing is all but eliminated.

On the other

hand, because students tend to answer only 52-62% of the IRI questions
correctly, Blanchard suggests that the IRI may be more useful at
determining frustration reading level than either instructional or
independent reading levels.
Readability Theory
Many definitions for readability have been

develop~d

over the

years, the concept being described by Herbert Spencer as early as 1852
(Harris and Jacobsen

1979).

Without actually coining the term,

Spencer expressed readability as "economy of the reader's attention,"
and "least possible mental effort."

Spencer defined "economy" as,

"efficiency of effort to improve understanding," and, "variety of
presentation (stylistic variety) to achieve interest and delight."

A

century later, Smith (1961) offered a refined definition of
readability, proposing that the concept referred to the, "quality of a
piece of reading matter that makes it interesting and understandable
to those for whom it was written."
Spencer and Smith both describe the concept of readability in
terms of "understanding" and "interest" without specifying what they
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mean by these terms.

Ligouri (1978) proposes

that "understanding"

may be thought of in terms of structural elements such as vocabulary,
sentence length and grammatical complexity.

Ligouri further proposes

that "interest" is composed of those characteristics of writing which
do not greatly contribute to actual understanding (Fry

1969), the

"design" elements of readability such as page and type size, line
spacing, margins, contrast, color,

illustrations and graphics.

Ligouri posits that the function of design is to enhance the
readability of the primary structural elements.

Indeed, researchers

at the University of Colorado are currently investigating the impact
of design elements on patient satisfaction with the PPI produced by
the United States Pharmacopeial Convention (United States
Pharmacopeial Convention 1984).

Others propose that the function of

design is to sell more books (Fry 1969).
Klare, acclaimed as a widely recognized bibliographer of
readability studies (Fry 1977), suggests that the readability concept
is important because a problem in mass communication is how to
determine whether a particular piece of writing is likely to be
understood by a particular group of readers.

Klare proposes three

solutions to this dilemma, "guessing," administering comprehension
tests based upon the material, or application of readability formulas
(Klare 1974-1975).
By guessing Klare means judgements made by experts in
reading. Klare finds this a useful technique; however,

questions of

reliability, validity and of time and effort become more serious as
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the task becomes more complex.

Comprehension tests can overcome the

validity and reliability problems encountered when using judges.
Gains in these areas must however be weighed against the time and
precision required in constructing such tests, as mentioned
previously.

Because of the practical difficulties encountered in

formulating comprehension tests, most writers and teachers are likely
to choose a formula with which to estimate the readability of a
wri tten piece (Klare

1974-1975). These formulas have been devised

statistically and are used to "predict" comprehension test scores; no
actual reader participation is needed (Klare 1974-1975).
Readability-Theoretical Foundations for the Formulas
By using counts of language variables (usually sentence
length and word length) in a piece of writing, readability formulas
provide an index of probable difficulty for readers (Klare 1974-1975).
Sentence length is considered to provide a good measure of grammatical
complexity, while word length, determined by the number of syllables,
provides a fair index of vocabulary difficulty (Fry

1969).

Although

most readability formulas use both sentence length and word length,
Spadaro, et a!. (1980) have found that syllable counts (word length)
correlate more directly with reading difficulty than does sentence
length.

Few readability formulas have emerged which make use of the

findings of Spadaro and his colleagues.
Validation of readability formulas is usually accomplished by
comparing the

grade level

assignment

from a formula to scores from
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comprehension tests on the same piece of writing.

Most frequently,

the test lessons developed by McCall and Crabbs (Klare 1974-1975) have
been used to validate the results of readability formulas.

Klare

finds these lessons useful statistically because 100 or so passages
covering a wide range of difficulty have been developed, and almost
sixty years of use have provided detailed grade scores.

The test

lessons were revised in 1950; however, Powers, Sumner and Kearl (1958)
point out that the range of difficulty of the revised lessons was
restricted by omitting some of the more difficult passages from the
revision.

These researchers prefer the original 1926 version for

developing readability formulas.
Miller (1974) compared the predictive capabilities of the
Dale-Chall readability formula, a formula validated using McCa1lCrabbs test lessons, and the Bormuth formula, validated using the
cloze comprehension test.

Miller compared results from the

readabili ty formulas to the results obtained from both a mul tiplechoice comprehension test and a cloze comprehension test for a
specific passage.

When the results from each of the readability

formulas were compared to the results of the comprehension tests, no
significant differences in the predictive powers of the two
readability formulas were found.

Miller concludes that formula

selection remains a matter of personal preference rather than a matter
of statistical validity.
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Readability-A Review of Formulas
A plethora of readability formulas have been developed since
the 1920's.

Among the older formulas, only a few remain in widespread

use (Klare 1974-1975).

For a more complete review of the various

readabili ty formulas which have been developed over the last sixty
years, the reader is referred to Klare's reviews (Klare

1963 and

1974-1975).
Lorge Formula
Proposed in 1939, the Lorge formula was perhaps the first of
the modern, easy-to-use formulas (Klare

1974-1975).

The Lorge

formula, designed to measure the readability of materials for grades
3-12, was modified over the next thirty years and evolved to its
present form:
Grade level = 10 (ratio of hard words)
+ 0.7 (average sentence length)
where a "hard word" is defined as a word not
appearing on the Dale list of 769 words.
The original Lorge formula was found to correlate by a factor of 0.77
with the McCall-Crabbs test lessons.
Dale-Chall Formula
The Dale-Chall readability formula was developed in 1948 and
is cited by Klare and others as being the most accurate (valid) of the
formulas intended for adult materials (Dale and Chall
et al.

1958 and Klare

1963).

1948a, Powers,

Dale and Chall (1948a) propose a
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rather complex formula involving word counts and determinations
whether or not words appear on a list of 3000 "common" words.

Many

different rules must be followed in determining which forms of a word
(plural, participle, inflection, etc.) are considered to be "included"
on the list (Dale and Chall

1948b).

The words appearing on the list

of 3000 "common" words are those selected by eighty percent of the
fourth grade students as being familiar words.

The authors do not

tell the reader how words were originally selected for testing, nor
the number of words selected for testing.

It further cannot be

ascertained how many students participated in the testing, what
demographics characterized the fourth graders involved, nor over how
many years this data was collected.

Researchers today must also keep

in mind that words familiar to today's fourth graders (e.g.,
"computer" or "television") may not have been unknown forty years ago.
Despite its shortcomings, the Dale-Chall formula has evolved
into one of the two most widely used readability formulas (Klare 19741975). The formula is provided below (Dale and Chall

1948a; Klare

1974-1975):
XC50

= 0.1579x1 + 0.0496x2 + 3.6365
where:

XC50

= reading

grade score of a reader who could receive
a score of 50% on a McCall-Crabbs test.

Xl = Dale score (percentage of words outside the list of
3000 words).
X2

= average

sentence length in words.

0,
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To validate the formula, Dale and Chall constructed several
experiments to compare formula predictions with the judgements of
experienced teachers, a group of "experts" in readability and actual
comprehension test scores of readers on passages (Dale and Chall
1948a).

On fifty-five passages of health education materials, formula

predictions correlated by a factor of 0.92 with the experts and by
0.90 with the reading grade levels of children and adults who were
able to answer three to four questions asked on each of thirty
passages.

Again, the authors fail to provide the reader with some

useful information such as how many "children and adults," and whether
or not the "experts" used were experts in readability or experts in
health education.
On seventy-eight passages on foreign affa.irs from magazines,
governmental pamphlets and newspapers, the correlation between formula
predictions and judgements by expert teachers in social studies was
0.90.

No comprehension tests were apparently given on the materials

evaluated, nor were readability experts apparently utilized in this
phase of the validation procedure.
Fortunately, Dale and Chall did not rely solely upon the
results of their own tests to establish the validity of their formula.
Comparing the results of their formula to the results obtained from
the McCall-Crabbs test lessons, Dale and Cha1l (1948a) report a
correlation of 0.6883.

They compared this to a correlation of 0.66

between the McCall-Crabbs test lessons and both the Lorge and Flesch
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formulas, but fail to indicate if their test was found to have a
statistically higher correlation than these latter formulas.
A correlation of 0.69 between the Da1e-Cha11 formula and the
McCall-Crabbs test lessons is far from perfect; however, Klare points
out that Da1e-Cha11 has consistently proven more accurate than other
formulas (Klare

1963).

This claim has been supported by the work of

Powers, et a1. (1958) who revalidated several formulas, including
Da1e-Cha11, using the revised McCall-Crabbs test lessons from 1950.
Flesch Formula
The most accurate formula is the Da1e-Cha11 formula; however,
it is not the most widely used formula.

According to Klare (1963),
.

",

this honor goes to the Flesch Reading Ease Formula.

Because of its

widespread use, more research data has been collected on this formula
than on any other (Klare

1963).

This popularity is sometimes the

only reason provided by researchers to justify their selection of the
Flesch formula (Ligouri 1978; Spodaro, et a1. 1980; Holcomb

1981).

The Flesch Reading Ease Formula is as follows (Flesch 1950; Klare
1974-1975):
RE

= 206.835-O.846wl-1.015sl

where wl = number of syllables per 100 words
and sl = number of words (average) per sentence
The Flesch Reading Ease Formula provides ratings from zero
(almost unreadable) to 100 (very readable).

The formula has been
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found to correlate between 0.66 and 0.70 with the McCall-Crabbs
lessons (Dale and Chall 1948a; Klare 1974-1975).
The original Flesch formula was simplified soon after its
release by Farr, Jenkins and Paterson (1951):
New Reading Ease Index = 1.59nosw - 1.015sl - 31.517
where nosw = number of one-syllable
words per 100 words and sl= sentence length.
Farr and his coworkers found that it is much easier to count the
number of one-syllable words in a 100 word passage than to count all
of the syllables in that passage. This formula correlated 0.93 and
0.95 with the original Flesch formula over two different passages.
The Farr-Jenkins-Paterson version of the Flesch formula would
seem to be preferable over the original Flesch formula because of its
greater ease of application.

Further validation studies will be

necessary, however, before the Farr-Jenkins-Paterson formula gains the
acceptance accorded the original Flesch Reading Ease Formula.
Devereux Formula
Developed by Smith (1961) and named in honor of the institute
for which he worked, the Devereux formula purports to be faster than
using a word list and simpler than using syllable counts.

This

formula, shown below, involves a count of the average number of
character spaces (letters, numbers and punctuation marks):
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Grade placement = 1.56wl + 0.19sl - 6.49
or
Readability Index = 8WL + SL
When the Readability Index is used, the predicted value is located on
a table developed by Smith which yields a corresponding grade level.
The Devereux formula is unique in that it was not validated
against either the McCall-Crabbs test lessons nor the cloze
comprehension test.

Rather, it was validated against booklets in the

Reading for Meaning series, which "experience had indicated were
accurately graded," for grades 4-12 (Smith 1961).
his

~eadability

Smith found that

Index correlated well (rho = 1.00) with the

recommended reading levels proposed by the publisher of the
Reading for Meaning series.

One must wonder why no authors of

readability tests before or since Smith have used this set of books as
a

criterion.

Klare

fails

even

to

mention

that

the

Reading for Meaning series has ever been used as a validating
instrument, and no evaluations of text readability which have appeared
in the literature since introduction of the Devereux formula have used
the instrument.
Fry Readability Graph
Investigators continued to improve upon readability formulas
and instruments, one such improvement being the Fry Readability Graph
(Fry

1968).

The Readability Graph was originally developed in Uganda

and was first used mostly by British readers.

The version presented
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by Fry in the Journal of Reading (1968) was developed for use in the
American educational system.
Fry did not base the construction of his graph upon any
statistical theories (e.g., regression) nor upon any previouslydeveloped formulas.

Rather, "Grade level designations were determined

by plotting lots of books which publishers said were third grade
readers, fifth grade readers, etc.," looking for clusters and then
smoothing the resulting curve.

The grade level areas were then

adjusted after some use and correlational studies.
Fry's less-than-scientific method of constructing the graph
gives one cause for concern over the validity of the results obtained
from the graph.

One of Fry's graduate students selected ten books

used in his tenth grade English classes and constructed comprehension
tests (true-false, multiple-choice and short answer essay).

This

student determined the correlation coefficients between the
comprehension test results and the Readability Graph, the Dale-Chall
formula, the Flesch formula and two other formulas.

Correlations

between the Fry Graph and the Dale-Chall readability formula was 0.94;
for the Flesch test the correlation was 0.96.

Results from the Fry

Graph correlated to the results from the student comprehension tests
by a coefficient of 0.93.

More recently, Longo (1982) validated the

Fry Graph to Grade Level 17, finding agreement between the Fry Graph,
the Dale-Chall formula, the Flesch formula and the Farr-JenkinsPaterson formulas twenty out of twenty-one times.

".
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SMOG Formula
McLaughlin (1969) named his SMOG formula partly to comment on
the air quality of his native London and partly to make fun of the
name Gunning (1968) selected for his formula (the" Fog Index).
McLaughlin validatetl his instrument against multiple-choice
comprehension tests and against judgements by reading experts.

Carver

(1976) validated the SMOG formula against the Flesch and Dale-Chall
formulas and against the Fry Graph, and found correlations ranging
from 0.86 to 0.97. When compared to the results from a cloze test, a
correlation of 0.79 was obtained.
The formula is much faster to use than formulas based on word
lists and is less cumbersome to use than the older formulas.
formula has been selected

~y

The SMOG

the National Cancer Institute as the

readability formula of choice for evaluating NCI patient education
materials (DHEW

1979).

Other Formulas
Gunning's Fog Index. Gunning's Fog Index (Gunning 1968; Klare
1974-1975) is a simplified formula involving average sentence length
and syllable counts as do so many other formulas:
Reading grade level =
0.4(average sentence length +
percentage of words with 3 or more syllables).
The formula's name was derived from Gunning's pleadings with writers
to clear the "fog" from their work by writing simply and clearly.
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The Caylor Formulas. Two formulas which make use only of
syllable counts have been developed by Caylor, et al. (Klare 19741975). The first formula, developed for evaluating military training
manuals, takes the following form:
RGL(Reading Grade Level) = 20.43 O.ll(number of one-syllable words).
The formula was simplified, the easier version becoming known as the
FORCAST formula:
FORCAST

= 20 - number of one-syllable words.
10

Caylor and his coworkers report that the simplified version is less
precise than the parent version, and they recommend that the first
version be used whenever possible.

Stratton, Barreuther and

Schondelmeyer (1984) found the Caylor formula to be particularly
useful in analyzing the readability of consumer drug information
books.

Many of these texts were not written in sentence form; rather,

phrases and lists of words were provided.

This format rendered

useless those formulas which rely upon sentence counts.
Lix and Rix Formulas.

The Lix readability formula was

developed in Sweden and has been validated on twenty-four textbooks
from fifteen countries (Anderson 1983).

Lix, which is an acronym for

"readabili ty index" in Swedish, was found to correlate 0.85 against
cloze tests and recall tests, and 0.89 when compared to judges
rankings of text.

The Rix formula is a modification of the Lix
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formula for use specifically with English-language texts, and has only
recently become avaj.lable.
The Rix formula takes the form:
Rix = number of long words
number of sentences
where a long word is any word with more than six letters.
Rix ratings range from 20 (very easy) to 60 (very difficult).
4.WSF Formula. The Wiener Sachbuchformel, or Fourth Viennese
formula for nonfiction, is another of the recent readability formulas
to come from European researchers (Bamberger and Rabin

1984).

This

formula follows:
Grade level ='0.265681 + 0.2744MS - 1.6939
where Sl = sentence length and
MS = number of multisyllabic words
Sl = the average sentence length in
a series of 10-sentence passages.
Limitations of Readability Formulas
Formulas are far from being a panacea in determining the
readability of written material.

Dale and Chall (1948a) remind the

researcher that a readability formula is nothing more than a
statistical device which is based upon the presumption that overall,
longer sentences and use of unfamiliar words make material more
difficult to understand.

Many other factors which cannot be measured

by a formula influence a reader's ability to easily understand a piece
of writing.
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Organization, word order, format and imagery in writing are
stylistic components of writing which are beyond the capacity of
formulas to measure (Klare

1963).

Syntactic complexity is not taken

into account by formulas, and sentence length is not felt to be an
adequate predictor of syntactic complexity (Harber
The difficulty or

lac~

1979).

of difficulty in a piece of writing

depends a great deal upon the reader (Danemom

1982).

Factors such as

what an author expects the reader to gain from a piece of writing and
reader motivation cannot be accounted for by formulas (Dale and Chall
1948a; Klare

1963).

Fry (1977) offers additional cautions about the limitations
of instruments used to determine readability, specifically his
Readability Graph.

He stresses that readability scores are merely

estimates which deviate about a mean score.

'~eadability

formulas are

not strong in reporting either reliability or validity," Fry says;
however, "it can be assumed that formulas have at least a moderate
amount of reliability because they consistently correlate fairly well
with each other."
Alternatives to Readabilit, Formulas
Several new methods for determining the readability of
written materials have emerged in recent years.

These methods use

none of the methods suggested by Klare for determining readability
(Klare 1974-1975). One of the methods uses persons who "qualify" as
experts through a testing procedure; these "experts" making subsequent
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judgements.

The other two methods are actually competency-based

determinations made by the actual audience for whom the written
material is intended.
Rauding Scale
Carver (1976) created the Rauding Scale of Prose Difficulty,
a method which utilizes judgements by "qualified" experts.

The word,

"Rauding," is derived by contracting "reading" and "understanding."
"Experts" become qualified as such by reading several j'anchor"
passages somehow written to represent grade levels 2, 5, 8, 11, 14 and

17. Persons who correctly rate the passages after reading them are
designated as being "expert." Anchor passages are then used as the
basis by which test passages are rated.

A passage rated by a judge to

be more difficult than the anchor passage at grade level five but
slightly easier than the anchor passage at grade level eight would be
assigned a grade level of seven.

Carver claims that this method is

superior to the Dale-Chal1 or Flesch formulas because it reflects the
difficulty of ideas or concepts in a passage, characteristics which
cannot be measured by readability formulas.
Carver does nothing to validate his instrument beyond
performing inter-rater reliability studies (correlation of 0.97).

The

reader has no idea how grade levels are assigned to anchor passages,
and the shortcomings of using judges presented earlier (Fry 1969;
Klare 1974-1975) are not addressed.

Kirby (1975) develops additional

arguments questioning the accuracy of the Rauding Scale, including the
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point that Carver never defines the "idea or concept difficulty" which
he claims to measure.
Competency-based Methods
Estes and Wetmore (1983) suggest that readers should assess
text for comprehensibility rather than for readability.

This is

accomplished by examining the unity, coherence and emphasis of a piece
of writing.

Unity is defined as the number of ideas which are raised

within a given section of the piece.
presented within a section,
comprehensibility.
the next.

If many unrelated ideas are

the piece is said to have low

Coherence describes how well one topic builds on

Emphasis determines whether or not key points are

emphasized by the author.

These investigators provide a nine-step

approach to testing for comprehensibility.
Funkhouser (1983) recommends that researchers look not at
readability, nor even comprehensibility.

Rather, Funkhouser suggests

that usability is the criterion by which written pieces should be
judged.

In the case of patient package inserts, he argues that

instead of including large amounts of technical information, the
patient should be told how to safely use the drug and when to contact
the physician for advice or information.

When developing patient

package inserts, Funkhouser recommends the following questions be
asked:
1. Do patients immediately understand the information and
remember key facts through the course of their therapy?
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2. Does the PPI result in patients making more informed
decisions about the use of their drugs?
3. Do patients follow the regimens of dosage more closely?
4. Is there an increase in useful feedback from patients
to physicians?
Funkhouser's recommendations are best put to use in a longitudinal
compliance study in which patients are followed for a period of weeks
or months after reading a PPI.

Such a study has yet to be conducted,

and is certainly beyond the scope of the present project.
Readability of Patient-Oriented Materials
Readability has been of great concern for years to those in
the education field.

Readability in the area of patient education,

however, is a relatively new topic of interest.

Readability first

emerged into the health care spotlight as a result of the mandate
requiring patient written patient information be dispensed with
certain prescription medications (Morris and Halperin 1979).
The concept of readability appears to have been introduced
into the health care literature out of a concern for teaching the
diabetic patient.

Lanese and Thrush (1963) acquired a sampling of

literature for diabetic patients from twenty-one teaching hospitals
from. across the country.

Using the Da1e-Cha11 formula,

these

researchers found the average reading level of the materials to be
approximately ninth grade.

Based upon census data available at the

time, Lanese and Thrush determined

that fully fifty percent of the

diabetic patients over the age of forty-five years had not completed
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the ninth grade (the average education being 6.9 years).

Despite

reservations about using the Dale-Chall formula to evaluate technical
material (Brown 1965), Lanese and Thrush are able to make a point.
Writers of health materials for patients must keep their audiences
(and the reading ability of that audience) in mind, possibly using a
word list such as Dale's to construct such materials.
Mohammed (1964) used a different approach to address the
readability question as it applied to diabetic teaching materials.
Using the Dale-Chall formula, Mohammed constructed five 100-word
passages at the fourth, sixth and eighth grade levels.

Each paragraph

was followed by four questions whose answers were clearly stated in
the paragraph.

She then administered this comprehension test to 300

diabetic patients, of which almost one-third were unable to complete
the answer sheets.

She then used the Dale-Chall formula to rate a

diabetic teaching handbook and found it to be written at approximately
eighth grade.

Comparing this result with the results of her

comprehension test, this handbook would be comprehensible by only
twenty-two percent of her diabetic population.

Fully forty percent of

the patients studied would be unable to profit from any form of
written information.
Several years after being published, Mohammed's instrument
was resurrected by Wingert, Grubbs and Friedman (1969).

These

investigators modified Mohammed's instrument so that it dealt with
pediatric problems rather than general adult medicine situations.
Administering this test to 255 indigent mothers who registered their
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children at the Pediatric Emergency Room of the Los Angeles CountyUniversity of Southern California (LAC-USC) Medical Center, they found
that thirty-seven percent of the high school graduates and twentyseven percent of those who had attended college did not read beyond
the sixth grade level.
Wingert and his colleagues proceeded to evaluate two patientoriented publications, including Dr.Spock's Baby and
(1957).

Child Care

They found parts of Spock's book to be written at ninth or

tenth grade levels. Their final recommendations were that patient
information pamphlets be written at the sixth grade or below.

Even at

this level, fifteen percent of the mothers in the LAC-USC study could
not have read and understood the written material.
Much of the work in the area of readability of patientoriented materials has been published only within the last six years.
Pyrczak and Roth (1976) evaluated the statements of "Warning" and
"Caution" that appeared in the directions of ten aspirin-containing
over-the-counter (OTC) products.

Using the Dale-Chall formula, these

investigators determined that, on the average, the warning statements
could be read and understood only by consumers with eleventh to
twelfth grade reading abilities.

It was further determined that the

presence of the words "accidental," "overdose," "con tac t,"
"physician," and "immediately" were the main source of difficulty.
Recalling the criticisms of using the Dale-Chall formula presented in
the preceding sections, it can be assumed that the statements were not
as difficult as they were made out to be.
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Pyrczak and Roth's work would have been of little value had
they simply rated the statements; however, they took their work one
step further.

Using the 3000-word Dale list, they rewrote the

cautionary statements: "If someone takes too much by accident, talk to
a doctor right away." The grade level of this passage:

IV or below.

Kahn (1978) evaluated a sixty-five page booklet and four 3-5
page pamphlets addressing the problem of drug abuse.

Using the Flesch

formula, Kahn found that three of the sources were rated at college
level.

College students who received the more difficult pamphlets

were reluctant to recommend that the material be distributed to other
students.

Those who received the le$.9
. difficult material, however,
'",

were enthusiastic about distributing the literature to other students.
Ross, Metts and Parrish (1981) utilized both Gunning's Fog
Index and Fry's Readability Graph to evaluate the readability of
poison prevention materials.

In the first part of the study, these

investigators evaluated a single passage from one pamphlet and
averaged the results from each instrument and predicted the
readability grade level at eleventh grade.

The validity of this

technique to make a statement about readability is questionable;
however, the authors use the technique for demonstration only.

Using

this averaging technique to evaluate, rewrite and then reevaluate this
particular passage,

these researchers were able to reduce the

readability grade level to sixth grade through the rewriting process.
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The second part of this study involved the rev.iew of eighteen
poison prevention pamphlets from various governmental and private
sources. Using the Fry Graph, the pamphlets were found to range in
readability from fourth grade through college level. Results from the
Fog Index were similar, resulting in a range of readability levels
from the sixth through sixteenth grades.
The Flesch formula has proven useful in evaluating patientoriented brochures dealing with general health topics. Spadaro, et
a1. (1980) evaluated 111 patient brochures and pamphlets describing
various disease states. These information sources were found to be
written at the eighth grade level or below only fifty percent of the
time.
Holcomb (1981) randomly selected fifteen patient information
brochures produced and used by the Kaiser Foundation Hospitals of
Oregon.

Only one publication was rated as fairly easy (6th grade

level), six tested as standard (7th-8th grades), six tested as fairly
difficult to difficult (high school to college) and two tested as
being understandable only to college graduates.
publication selected,

'~epartment

The one pharmacy

of Pharmacy Instruction Sheet:

To

Patients on Coumadin (Warfarin) Therapy," was rated as standard
difficulty.

The single most difficult publication was entitled,

Health Plan Member's Handbook.
Holcomb concludes that to reach a mass audience, the writer
of patient materials must aim roughly at the seventh to eighth grade
level. This estimate may still be too high as evidenced by the
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studies cited previously in this paper.

Holcomb's is a perfect

setting in which to test patient reading abilities and then design
patient information targeted for these reading abilities.
Readability of Patient Drug Information
While others in health care were evaluating patient-oriented
materials of a more general nature, pharmacy researchers were busy
reckoning

with a relatively new source of patient-oriented

literature, the patient package insert (PPI).

Using the Flesch

formula, Ligouri (1978) evaluated four PPIs (Tables 1 and 2).

He

found that the PPIs in use at the time of the study, those required
for oral contraceptives (OGs) and estrogens, were rated at grade
levels 10-12 and 8-9, respectively.

Ligouri also found that the newer

PPIs which had been proposed for methyldopa and the thiazides were
both written at grade level six.

This suggests that the reading

ability of the target population had been taken into account when the
more recent PPls were written.
Morris, Myers and Thilman (1980), unlike previous health
researchers, used a variety of readability formulas to evaluate the
readability of a PPI.

These investigators prepared four different

versions of a patient labeling document (PPI) for Valium R•

Each

version contained the same basic information about the drug's uses,
side effects and potential for producing dependency, but differed in
vocabulary and complexity of sentence structure.

.,
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TABLE 1
Results of Flesch Analysis of Required PPIs
PPI Required
by FDA

Reading
Ease Score

Oral
Contraceptives

55

Estrogens

60

Interpretation

Grade Level

Fairly Difficult

10-12

Standard

8-9

From Ligouri (1978)

TABLE 2
Results of Flesch Analysis of Proposed PPIs
PPI
Under Study

Reading
Ease Score

Methlydopa

81

Easy

6

Thiazides

81

Easy

6

From Ligouri (1978)

Interpretation

Grade Level

".
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One hundred ninety-nine

persons either currently enrolled in

college of who had completed at least one year of college were asked
to read an excerpt from one of the four versions and complete a
questionnaire about the document.
questions about interest value,

The questionnaires included
positive evaluation and adult

readability; however, they were not comprehension tests.
Morris and his colleagues then proceeded to evaluate the four
versions of the PPI using fourteen different instruments with which to
measure readability.

They found a great deal of variability in

predicted reading grade levels, ranging from grade levels of 1.9 to
9.8.

They conclude that readability formulas are of little value

because of reliability problems from test to test.
Morris and his colleagues caution that,

"the blind

application of readability formulas easily could lead to incorrect
conclusions about text difficulty."

They certainly appear to have

"blindly" applied many of these readability formulas!

Using the

results from the Dale-Chall formula as a point of reference (grade
\

level assignment of 8.0), an analysis of the application of the
readability formulas reveals several concerns with Morris'
conclusions.
The Spache formula is intended for reading material written
at grade levels one through three (Klare 1963);

yet,

all four

documents were rated by the Dale-Chall instrument at grade level five
or above.

Most readability formulas recommend that several passages

be used because of text variability from passage to passage found in
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most books (Spadaro, et ale

1980; Fry

1977).

Some of the documents

evaluated were so short that it is highly doubtful that more than one
passage could be sampled.

Moreover, only the SMOG formula provides

contingencies for dealing with very short passages (less than thirty
sentences), so the validity of applying many of the other formulas at
all is subject to question.
The authors also miss some very important trends in the data.
Previous studies have established very high correlations between the
results of several formulas, such as between the Dale-Chall and Flesch
formulas.

Stratton (1982) conducted inter-formula correlations using

the results of Morris and his coworkers.

Correlations between the

Dale-Chall, Flesch, Farr-Jenkins-Paterson and the two Caylor formulas
ranged from 0.97 to 0.99.

Morris' conclusion that the formulas lack

reliability can certainly be questioned in light of Stratton's
findings.
Once the proposed rule mandating the distribution of PPls was
rescinded (Fed Regist. 1982), research into the readability of these
documents tapered off.

At the same time, in response to the FDA's

call for the private sector to continue to provide patients with
written drug information, many drug information books for consumers
began to appear on the market.

In addition to other characteristics

of these books, namely completeness and accuracy, Stratton, Barreuther
and Schondelmeyer (1984) evaluated the readability of fourteen
consumer drug information books, using the formula proposed by Caylor,
et a!. (Klare 1974-1975).
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Introductory text and the text from ten drug monographs were
evaluated from each book.

Stratton and his coworkers found that the

books ranged in readability from ninth grade to fourteenth grade.

The

lowest reading grade level assigned to a particular passage in a book
was 8.0j the highest found was 16.0.

These researchers concluded that

all of the consumer drug information books available were written at
levels too difficult for many consumers to understand.

They recommend

that authors pay more attention to the reading ability of the audience
when writing such texts.
In the studies cited thus far,

we have seen how many

researchers have applied readability formulas to written patient
information.

Most have used the formulas simply to estimate the

reading ability required for patients to understand the material.
Some have used the readability formulas to rewrite existing text in an
attempt to simplify the materials.

Still others have used the

formulas to construct reading comprehension tests to determine patient
reading ability.

Only one study to date has combined all of these

elements, the pilot study to this project conducted by Stratton, et
a1. (1985).
Readability, Reading Ability and Patient Comprehension
Based upon the American Medical Association's Patient
Medication Instruction sheet (PMI) describing thiazides, Stratton, et
ale (1985) used the SMOG formula to construct PPIs at grade levels
four, seven, ten and thirteen.

Each PPI was identical in appearance

.,
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to the AMA PMI; only vocabulary differed.

The readabi1ities of the

modified PPIs were cross-validated using the Da1e-Cha11 and Flesch
formulas, and the Fry Graph.

A high degree of agreement was found

among the different instruments (Stratton and Bradley

1985).

Eighty-nine patients from the Tucson Veteran's Administration
Medical Center (TVAMC) and forty-four adults enrolled in Tucson
General Education Development (GED) classes were administered a
standard reading placement test (Cramer and Dorsey
categorized by reading ability.

1979) and

Within each classification block (3-

4-5, 6-7-8, 9-10-11 or 12 and above), subjects were randomly assigned
to read either the AMA PMI or a modified version of the PMI written at
the subject's reading ability.
After reading the drug information sheets, subjects were
administered a short multiple-choice comprehension test which
presented situations describing medication-taking behavior, and a
c10ze test based upon the particular version of AMA PMI received by a
particular subject.

Only two significant differences emerged.

In

responding to one of the multiple-choice questions, subjects who had
received a modified PMI selected the correct answer

more frequently

than subjects receiving the AMA PMI.
The other significant findings were based upon subject
reading ability.

Subjects reading at below sixth grade level

performed significantly poorer on the c10ze comprehension tests than
subjects reading at or above this level.

Within each block, no

significant difference based upon information sheet read was seen.
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It is most likely that no treatment effects were seen because
the modified PMIs were so similar to the AMA document.

Only

vocabulary was changed, and a SMOG rating of fourth grade for a
modified version of the PMI did not necessarily mean that the document
was syntactically written at the fourth grade level.

Many of the

reading instructors involved with the study indicated that no fourth
grade reader could be expected to grasp the volume of information
presented in.the supposedly fourth grade version of the PMI.

The

authors conclude that it is inappropriate to use readability formulas
to rewrite text.
Readability formulas have been applied to PPIs in an attempt
to discover whether or not patients could understand the information
contained therein.

Some researchers (Morris, et al.

1980) have even

gone so far as to ask patients to assign ratings of satisfaction to
the PPIs.

Funkhouser (1983) recommends that the true test of the

usefulness of written information is reader performance based upon the
instructions found in the reading.

Several studies in health care

have investigated this relationship, specifically the relationship
between provision of written instructions and patient compliance with
medical regimens.
Written Drug Information and Compliance
Paulson, et al. (1976) provided questionnaires to 1500
college students the day after they had received prescriptions at a
university student health center.

The first group of 741 students

".
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received only verbal instructions at the time the prescription was
dispensed.

The 759 students comprising the other group received the

verbal counseling and a written medication data sheet (essentially a
PPI).

Significant improvement in answering the questionnaire was seen

among students receiving the written information in the areas of
course of action to follow if a dose was missed, what foods or drinks
to avoid, and refill information.
Paulson and his coworkers do not actually measure compliance,
although Ley's Partial Model of Compliance (Ley

1980) presented in

the Introduction suggests that greater understanding and increased
knowledge about the medical regimen should lead to increased
compliance.

It is unfortunate that no effort was made to measure

actual compliance in this relatively "captive" population.
Colcher and Bass (1972) studied 200 children who had been
prescribed phenoxy methyl penicillin (penicillin VI) for treatment of
streptococcal pharyngitis.

The drug regimen for all patients was the

same, one 250mg tablet three times per day for ten days. One hundred
of the patients were randomly assigned to receive written information
about the penicillin along with counseling from the pharmacist.

For

remaining patients, the pharmacist was permitted to answer specific
questions, but was not permitted to offer any unsolicited counseling.
Among

patients receiving

the verbal and written

reinforcement, there were eight relapses and ten treatment failures·
for a total compliance rate of eighty percent.

Among controls, there

occurred twenty-four relapses and twenty-five treatment failures for a
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total compliance rate of fifty-eight percent.

The rate of compliance

was significantly different using Fisher's Exact Test (p

< 0.001).

It is difficult to attribute the improved compliance of the
treatment group solely to the written information provided.

It is

most likely that improved compliance resulted from an interaction
between the written information, the verbal counseling, and some
confound, possibly a Hawthorne effect.

The latter may have arisen as

a result of the children's parents wanting to comply simply because
they felt that the pharmacist was truly concerned for their child's
well-being.
Sharpe and Mikeal (1974) also studied the effect of providing
written information on antibiotic compliance.

Eighty adults receiving

prescriptions for ten day regimens of either ampicillin, phenoxy methyl
penicillin potassium (penicillin VK) or tetracycline

were randomly

assigned to receive either the usual prescription label only or the
usual prescription label plus an auxiliary label instructing the
patient to take the medication until finished and an information sheet
describing the importance that the entire course of therapy be
completed.

Compliance was monitored using pill counts at days three,

six or nine.

Among persons receiving only the usual prescription

label, 63% were found to be compliant versus 84.7% of the patients in
the treatment group.

<

This difference was statistically significant (p

0.05).
As in the previous study,

it is unfortunate that the

investigators insisted upon combining all treatments without testing

",
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each treatment separately as well.

This makes it impossible to

conclude exactly what contributed to the increased compliance seen in
the treatment group.
Mattar,

et al.

(1975) monitored the compliance of 200

children who received an antibiotic suspension from a community
pharmacy for treatment of otitis media.

Compliance was measured by

having parents bring in the remaining suspension during the course of
therapy and measuring this remaining amount.

Compliance among this

group of patients was judged to be 8.5%.
Thirty-three different children receiving an antibiotic for
the treatment of otitis were sent to the hospital pharmacy to have
their prescriptions filled.

The hospital pharmacist gave th~~e

patients written and verbal instructions at the time the prescription
was dispensed, and the compliance rate for this group was found to be
51%.

Once again, it is very possible that increased compliance

resulted as an interaction between the written instructions, the
verbal counseling, and a Hawthorne effect resulting from the parent
feeling "special" because he or she was asked to go see the hospital
pharmacist instead of to the usual pharmacist at the usual drugstore.
Ley, Jain and Skilbeck (1976) evaluated three leaflets about
antidepressants and three about tranquilizers for use in the
psychiatric outpatient setting.

Using the Flesch formula, readability

scores were determined and correlated to the number of medication
errors committed by patients.

Sixty patients on each drug were given

one of the three leaflets about their drug and then were monitored for
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compliance using pill counts. The

results of the study

(Table 3)

reveal that patients with "easy" leaflets committed significantly
fewer medication errors than did the group with difficult-tounderstand leaflets (p

< 0.05).

This final group committed about the

same number of medication errors as the control group who had no
leaflets (difference not significant).

TABLE 3
Mean Percentage of Medication Errors
Committed by Patients Receiving Patient
Package Inserts of Variable Difficultya
Flesch Formula Rating
Drug
'"
Antidepressant
Tranquilizer

Easy

No
PamQhlet

Easy
Moderate
PamEhlet PamQhlet

Difficult
PamQhlet

16.17

2.66

8.13

14.54

14.65

5.83

7.83

14.86

< Moderate < Difficult = No pamphlet (p < 0.05)

aLey, Jain and Skilbeck (1976)

ComQliance: The Health Belief Model
A large body of research literature has emerged in the area
of patient compliance with health and medical care regimens, including
drug therapy (Haynes, Sackett and Taylor 1979).

As evidenced by the
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variety of outcome measures used in the studies cited in the previous
section, many operational definitions for "compliance" exist.
Becker and Maiman (1975) reviewed a large portion of the
compliance literature,
the Health

and evolved a socio-behavioral adaptation of

Belief Model.

This model (Figure 2)

uses a patient's

perceptions of susceptibility to a particular disease, to explain
patient compliance and non-compliance with preventitive health
measures.
Patient Education: Alternatives to
Written Patient Information
Two recent studies report comparisons of the impact which
wri~ten

drug information and other methods of transferring drug

information have on patient drug knowledge. Mullen and Green (1984)
looked at effect size in reviewing 102 studies published since 1977
reporting on the impact of different educational strategies on patient
knowledge and use of prescription drugs.

In the four studies

involving patient package inserts as the sole educational
intervention, almost no impact on patient knowledge or compliance was
found,

whereas interventions including counseling, behavior

modification, group education and memory aids alone or in combination
improved patient knowledge and use 32-45%.

The authors suggest that

PPIs were ineffective because PPIs could not increase the amount of
information already received from health professionals, or because the
information contained in the PPIs was of too general a nature to
impact specific mediation-taking situations.
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FIGURE 2

The Health Belief Model

HODIFYING
FACTORS

INDIVIDUAL
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LIKELIHOOD
OF ACTION
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action
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~
minus
pressure)
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Perceived
barriers to
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action
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...

,

<
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Susceptibility~

of Disease "X"
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Seriousness
(Severity)
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______~

.

•

Perceived Threat
of
Disease "X"

".

Likelihood of
taking
recommended
preventitive
health action

Cues to Action
Mass media campaign
Advice from others
~eminder postcard from
physician or dentist
Illness of family member
of friend
Newspaper or magazine
article

Adapted from Becker, Marshall H. and Maiman, Lois A.
determinants of compliance with health and
recommendations. Med Care. 1975; 13:10-24.

Sociobehavioral
medical care
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Olsen and DuBe (1985) compared the impact of written drug
information and an audio-visual (AV) slide-tape program on patient
knowledge of steroid therapy among sixteen adult patients receiving
steroid therapy.

These researchers claim to have found that both

methods increased patients' short-term knowledge, and that the AV
program had significantly greater impact on patient knowledge than did
the written information.

Unfortunately this study suffers from

several major shortcomings.
The investigators imply that their written materials were
rewritten until an eighth-grade level was achieved using the Fry
Graph.

Stratton, Bradley and Hurd (1985) have shown that this is an

inappropriate way in which to use readability "formulas," in that
other components of the reading process are not taken into account by
these instruments (Lueers 1984).

Additionally, Stratton, et al.

(1985) found a correlation of less than 0.50 between education level
and reading ability among subjects with greater than a seventh-grade
education.

The assumption that similar educations guaranteed similar

reading abilities was unfounded.
The investigators cite earlier studies which suggest that
educational programs can increase short-term knowledge; yet, without
explanation they hypothesize that no significant increases will be
found in their patient sample.
No pretesting of the 20-item multiple-choice test is
reported, so the researchers cannot make any claims as to the validity
of their testing instrument.

Likewise, no reliability analyses of the
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test instrument were undertaken.
treatment groups are equivalent.

The authors imply that their two
If this is so, how do they explain

the difference in pre-intervention scores?

Possibly, the lack of

pretesting of the testing instrument resulted in these differential
pre-intervention scores between the two groups.
Knowledge increases are reported to have occurred, the
authors attributing this change to the intervention.

Their lack of a

control group weaakens this conclusion as the authors were unable to
account for any change resulting from test-retest effects, history
effects or differential maturation (Cook and Campbell 1979, Chapter

2).
Knowledge measurements were transformed to percentage change;
however, these investigators analyze the data using a Student's t
test. Because of the differential growth rates of the two groups (the
AV group having lower pretest scores than the written information
group, but higher post-test scores) an analysis of covariance (ANCOVA)
could not have been used on the non-transformed raw data
Campbell 1979,

pp.

170).

(Cook and

It therefore appears appropriate to

transform the data to percentage change, in which case a chi square
test would have been the most appropriate test to use.
The application of newer technologies to the reading area is
an exciting area which will surely be investigated extensively in the
future.

It is unfortunate that the shortcomings in Olsen and DuBe's

research design preclude them from making a strong statement regarding
the impact of audiovisual materials on reading comprehension.
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Summary
Several of the theories which attempt to explain the process
by which a person reads have been presented.

The application of the

readability concept to patient information materials has also been
presented.

Although most reading theorists point to the inadequacy of

standardized reading tests and tests of readability in contributing to
our knowledge of the reading process, it appears that the cloze
comprehension test may actually' tap some of the reading processes
which occur.
In the present study, the c10ze test will be used in an
attempt to determine which of several drug information sheets are most
readily understood by adults of below-average reading ability. The
chapter which follows offers a d'etai1ed description of the materials
and methods to be used in undertaking this project.

",

CHAPTER 3
MATERIALS AND METHODS
I

At least five commercial suppliers of patient package inserts
publish PPIs covering over 80 drugs or classes of drugs.

These PPIs

are provided to patients whose educational levels and reading
abilities range from below first grade through college-level.

In the

present study, PPIs from seven different sources covering the thiazide
diurectics were read by English-speaking persons aged sixteen years or
older who were neither enrolled in high school of the study nor had
received a high school diploma at the time of the study.
In this chapter, a detailed description of the testing
instruments and methods is provided, including justifications for the
population of interest, the reading placement test used, and the
formula selected to estimate the readabilities of the various PPIs.
Studies validating the reading placement test and the readability
formula are reviewed.

Instruments for measuring each of the

component's of Ley's Partial Model of Compliance are also described
and validated.
Study Design
The proposed study was of a randomized blocks design.

As

mentioned previously, there were four grade level blocks, grades 3-4S, 6-7-8, 9-10-11 and 12 and over.
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There were seven treatments and a
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3-4-5

Zip Scale Grade Level
6-7-8
9-10-11 L 12

Understanding
Memory
AARP MILS Satisfaction
Likelihood of Compliance
AMA PMI

CPhA SIM

FDA PPI

NARD PIL

TEST PPI

USP PPI

CONTROL

FIGURE 3
Diagram of Treatment Design
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control group within each block (Figure 3).

Subjects within a reading

grade block were assigned to treatments in a stratified random
fashion,

preventing the possibility of anyone treatment being over-

represented at a particular testing site as a result of purely random
assignment.

This also helped to insure that treatments were equally

represented despite terminating data collection prior to testing the
planned eighty subjects per cell.
Pilot Study Population
The pilot study preceding the present project utilized
ambulatory outpatients from the Tucson Veteran's Administration
Medical Center (TVAMC).

The staff of TVAMC report that the mean

education level of patients patronizing VA outpatient clinics
nationwide is fourth grade, although the staff were unable to produce
any documentation to their claim.

Nonetheless, this population was

selected based upon the assumption that a sub population of poor
readers would be more readily accessible than that existing in the
general population.
During the pilot study (Stratton, et al.

1985), almost

ninety VA patients were screened; fewer than one-half of the needed
subjects read below ninth grade. Several possible explanations exist
for this disparity.

Patients who were poor readers were

disproportionately represented among persons declining to participate,
or outpatients at the Tucson VAMC are not representative of VA
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outpatients nationwide, or subjects in this population read much
better than anticipated.
It was impossible to test the first explanation; once a
patient declined to enter the study that persons's reading ability
could not be accurately determined.
most likely explanation.

The second possibility is the

Although no formal survey was conducted,

many patients who participated in the study were asked why they sought
care at the VAMC.

Among older patients, a common response was that

they had retired to Tucson from other parts of the country, and
because they were now on fixed incomes and eligible for free care at
VA facilities, it was economically more feasible to receive care at
the VAMC.

It may be assumed that persons who could afford to retire

to Arizona would also be better educated (and hence, probably better
readers) than persons who could not afford such a move, although no
tests of this assumption were made.
Younger patients frequently cited current unemployment as the
reason they turned to the VAMC for care.

Many of these younger

patients were attending college classes at the time of their
participation in the study; almost all such persons read at least at
ninth grade level, and usually higher.

This group certainly reads

better than the "average" VA patient.
The possibility that patients at the Tucson VAMC population
read better than anticipated merits consideration.

We had assumed

that the Tucson VAMC would provide us with "average" VA outpatients.
While it is still likely that the reading ability of the "typical" VA
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outpatient is not much above the fourth grade level, it appears that
the outpatient population at the Tucson VAMC is not representative of
the VA outpatient population as a whole.

Prior to conducting the

initial study we had no reason to expect that outpatients at Tucson
VAMC might differ from the VA outpatients elsewhere.
To identify persons reading at lower levels, students from
Tucson's County-sponsored adult reading program were recruited.

The

adults enrolled in the County reading program were all found to read
below third grade level; the vast majority did not read above the
first grade level.

Only two of the nine people screened from this

program were able to attempt the reading comprehension tests.

It was

concluded that this population of adults would be unsuitable for
further participation in the study because of their extremely low
reading abilities.
Adul ts enrolled in one of Tucson's State-sponsored General
Education Development (GED) classes were next recruited in the hope
that the reading ability of this population was somewhere between that
of the TVAMC patients and the students in the Pima County Adult
Education Program.

Of the twenty-five subjects tested from the GED

class, only two read above the eighth-grade level.

Additionally, only

two students declined to participate, as compared to a refusal rate of
nearly 50% at the VAMC.

This population was therefore selected as the

population of interest for the present study.
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Population of Present Study
The study population was comprised of students enrolled
either in GED classes or in community college remedial reading classes
in Tucson and in towns throughout central Arizona.

In Tucson, five

different GED classes across three sites participated in the study.
GED students in Casa Grande, Coolidge, Stanfield, Scottsdale and E10y
also took part in the study.

Six classes of students enrolled in

remedial reading at Tucson's Pima Community College Eastside campus
and three classes from the Pima Westside campus served as subjects.
The remainder of the junior college participants were enrolled at
Central Arizona College in Coolidge.
The study subjects were not representative of the general
public, nor were they intended to be.

The assumption was made that

adults lacking a high school diploma would not read as well as adults
possessing such a document, an assumption supported by findings in the
pilot study.

Adults who do read at twelfth grade level or above

probably can read any of the PPIs with little difficulty, and would be
expected to comprehend any of the PPIs equally well.

Certainly, this

also was borne out in the pilot study conducted earlier (Stratton, et
a1. 1985).

Because it has been established that adults with good

reading abilities exhibit similar levels of comprehension regardless
of PPI received, they were not actively sought for this project,
a1 though students enrolled in the above programs who were found to
read at higher levels were included in the study.
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Students included in the study spoke English as their first
language.

This stipulation was made because of the large Hispanic

population found in Arizona; not being able to read English may have
little to do with a person's ability to read other languages (and
several of the PPIs are available in the Spanish language).
The pilot study revealed no significant correlations between
subject age and reading ability, nor between age and performance on
comprehension tests.

Similar results were obtained by Holcomb (1979)

among elderly patients, there being no significant correlation between
subject age and performance on the cloze comprehension test.
Age sixteen years is the minimum age at which students may be
admitted to the GED programs.

Although not legally considered to be

adults, persons in this age group

may have cause to use medications

from time to time, and are certainly old enough to take responsibility
for their own medication-taking behavior.

For these reasons, no age

limits were established for participants.
Measuring Reading Abilities
All subjects consenting to participate in the study were
administered a standard reading placement test, the Zip
Independent

Reading

Level (Appendix).

The Zip

Scale

for

Scale is a word

recognition test used for reading placement which can be used to test
reading abilities ranging from grades one through twelve.
Word recognition has been shown to be a valid method by which
to test reading ability.

Researchers in the late 1960's determined
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that word recognition accounts for over 90 percent of the variability
in reading comprehension (Davis

1968 and 1972;

Thorndi.ke

1973).

The Zip Scale has been demonstrated to be highly reliable.

A

correlation of 0.97 was achieved using the test-retest technique
involving 360 students (Cramer and Dorsey 1979).

The Zip Scale has

been validated against several different criterion measures (Cramer
and Dorsey 1979).

Twelve reading specialists, and twelve high school

teachers certified in language arts, English and literature determined
the independent levels of

1,811 seventh to

twelfth

grade

students

using both standardized test data and actual reading performance.

The

high school instructors then administered the Zip Scale to the same
students.

Using the Chi square test with the Yates correction, 1,723

of student scores on the Zip Scale were found to agree with the
assessments by the reading specialists (Chi square

0.001).

= 1096.206,

p

<

A correlation of 0.96 was found between Zip Scale results and

the results obtained on Levels 1-5 of the California Achievement Test.
The Zip Scale was further validated against readability
formulas and the c10ze comprehension test used in the pilot study
(Stratton, et a1.

1985). C10ze comprehension tests were prepared

from PPIs with SMOG formula ratings ranging from fourth to thirteenth
grades.

An overall correlation of 0.73 (p

< 0.001)

was attained

between student Zip Scale scores and c10ze comprehension test scores.
Within grade blocks, this correlation was much higher.
The Zip Scale has three parts, a reading comprehension
survey, a listening comprehension survey and a word recognition
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survey.

Only the reading comprehension test was used. The listening

survey is used to establish the level at which the student can
understand materials read aloud (Cramer and Dorsey 1979, p. 4).
Physicians and pharmacists rarely read a PPI to a patient; rather, the
information sheet is handed to the patient to be read later at the
patient's convenience.

Moreover, the listening comprehension survey

generally yields a higher reading grade level than does the reading
comprehension survey.

Cramer and Dorsey suggest that a student's

listening comprehension score may be more indicative of the level at
which the student should be reading in contrast to the level at which
he or she is reading (Cramer and Dorsey, p. 4).
The word recognition survey is used to group students for
special vocabulary building instruction (Cramer and Dorsey 1979, p.
4).

Such a purpose was beyond the scope of the present study, so this

survey was not used.
In taking the reading placement test, subjects were given a
list of twenty test words at a particular grade level. There were
twelve grade levels in the survey.

Along wi th each test word are

four additional words, one of which was an approximate antonym of the
test word.

The remaining three words had no particular relationship

to the test word.

The student was asked to identify the approximate

antonym for each test word.

The student's independent reading level

was that grade level at which the student was no longer able to
correctly identify 80% of the approximate antonyms to the test words.
In other words, the independent reading level was the final level at
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which the student correctly identified sixteen out of twenty words.
Words for which no antonym was indicated were counted as incorrect.
Subjects at each of the testing sites were provided with a
verbal explanation of the project by the principal investigator and
were given the option of declining to participate in the study.

The

Zip Scale was administered by the principal investigator, and graded
by the principal investigator and his assistant.

Subjects were not

told their reading levels until after they were finished with the
study.

Subjects wishing to know their scores were asked to place

their names on the top of the test forms which permitted reporting of
their Zip Scale scores to their GED instructors.

Students then

received their' scores from their instructors, enabling the instructors
to discuss the scores with the students, and put the results in
perspective for the students.
Subjects were placed into one of four reading grade blocks
based upon their Zip Scale scores.

Because cloze test scores have

been found to vary as a function of educational level (Duffelmeyer
1978; Stratton, et. al., 1985), it was inappropriate to pool the data
of all subjects to conduct statistical analyses.
Subjects placing at third, fourth or fifth grade reading
abilities were placed in the first block.

The second block had

subjects who read at grade levels six, seven, or eight.

Ninth, tenth

and eleventh grade readers were placed in the next block; those
reading at twelfth grade made up the final block.

Subjects reading

below the third grade did not have their data included in the study.

",
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The selection of grade-level groupings was based upon the
precision of the readability formula being used to estimate the
readability of the PPIs.

The precision of the SMOG readability

formula has been found to be

± one grade level. A PPI written at the

eighth grade level based upon the SMOG formula may indeed be written
at seventh or ninth grades.
PPI Assignments
Once placed in a reading grade block t subjects were assigned
in a stratified random fashion to receive either no PPI t a PPI
describing thiazides written at the lowest possible grade level by the
principal investigator in collaboration with reading experts, an
American Medical Association Patient Medication Instruction sheet (AMA
PMI) on thiazides, a United States Pharmacopoeial Convention thiazide
PPI (USP PPI), a National Association of Retail Druggists thiazide
Patient

Information Leaflet (NARD PIL), the Medication

Leaflet

for

Information

Seniors produced by the American Association of Retired

Persons describing thiazides (AARP MILS) the Canadian Pharmaceutical
Association's Supplementary Information Material (CPhA SIM) or a copy
of the thiazide PPI proposed by the United States Food and Drug
Administration, the FDA PPI (Ligouri 1978).
The AARP MILS was based upon the American Society of Hospital
Pharmacists' Medication Teaching Manual.
is unknown.

The origin of the FDA PPI

All other PPIs in the study were based upon the USP's

USP Dispensing Information.

Despite so many of the PPIs being based
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upon the same reference,

it was not possible to collapse this

collection of PPIs into one group because each sponsoring organization
has seen fit to include slightly different information in its version
of the PPI.

Despite this variation, the PPIs were found to be written

at similar levels

of difficulty, within the accuracy of the SMOG

formula (Table 4).
The physical layout of the PPIs did differ, and format of
written material has been found to influence readability (Dolinsky, et
ale 1983), although the methodology used to make this determination is
questionable (Stratton 1984).

Because the text of four of the PPIs

(AMA, NARD, CPhA and USP) were so similar, it had the effect of
holding text constant while varying format.

This provided the

opportunity to test for the impact of format in a manner different
from that used by Dolinsky and her coworkers.
The Principal Investigator's PPI (Test PPI) was based upon
the fourth edition of Long's The Essential Guide to Prescription Drugs
(Long 1985).

This text was selected because the third edition of

Long's book ranked second only to the USP's About Your

Medicines in

terms of readability, completeness and accuracy (Stratton 1982).
Sample Size Determination
Sample size was based upon a power analysis utilizing c10ze
comprehension test scores from subjects participating in the pilot
study (Stratton, Bradley and Hurd 1985).

A summary of the data used

in the calculations is provided in Table 5.

The value for phi, the
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TABLE 4
SMOG Reading Grade Levels of Study PPIs
Thiazide
PPI Suppliera

SMOGP Reading
Grade Levels
of PPIs
Judge 1 Judge 2

SMOG Reading Grade
Levels of Cloze
Comprehension Tests
Judge 1 Judge 2

AARP

9.95

10.14

7.89

7.89

AMA

10.75

11.12

9.74

9.74

CPhA

11.20

11.57

9.55

9.55

FDA

8.60

8.50

7.30

7.30

NARD

11.00

12.36

9.89

9.89

Test

5.69

5.64

4.20

4020

USP

11.20

12.36

9.89

9.82

Pearson's r for PPIs = 0.984.
a AARP = American Association of Retired Persons
AMA = American Medical Association
CPhA = Canadian Pharmaceutical Association
FDA = United States Food and Drug Administration
NARD = National Association of Retail Druggists
Test = Principal Investigator
USP = United States Pharmacopeial Convention
b McLaughlin, G. Harry. J Reading. 1969;
readabilities are ± one reading grade level.
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TABLE 5
Cloze Comprehension Test Dataa
Used in Power Analysis
Reading Grade Level

> 9th

Grades 3-4-5

grade

7

12

Range b

6-40

35-48

Mean

23.86

40.33

Standard
deviation

10.84

3.87

n

Pooled
standard
deviation

10.72

phi

= 2.28c

aData from Stratton, Bradley and Hurd, 1985.
bMaximum score of 50 points possible.
Co Neter, Wasserman and Kutner, 1985.
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noncentrality parameter used in the power analysis, was calculated
from the formula provided in Neter, Waserman and Kutner (1985, page
547). Phi is a measure of how unequal the mean scores of each group
are.
The standard deviation used for the phi calculations was
calculated from the pooled data of pilot study subjects reading at the
fourth grade level and the ninth grade level who had received the AMA
PMI (written at ninth grade level). The raw score means from these
two groups of subjects were likewise used in the calculations.
It appears to be valid to use these groups in performing
sample size estimations for this study.

Use of these two groups

approximates the outcome which would be expected within a single grade
level block where one group received a PPI written at their grade
level while the second group received a totally different PPI written
at a level exceeding their reading ability.

Using two pilot study

groups from within the same grade block to make this estimation was
inappropriate because of the inability to account for any effects on
readability which may have arisen from differences in syntactic format
(Stratton, et al. 1985).

That is, in the pilot study the two

information sheets used at the fourth grade level were so similar
syntactically and in physical appearance that it is not surprising
that no differences were found among subjects receiving the different
PPIs within this block. By using two groups where a difference was
found (fourth grade readers scoring much lower with the AMA PMI than
did ninth grade readers), the expected effects from using truly
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different PPIs among readers of similar abilities was better
approximated.
An alpha level of 0.05 and a beta level of 0.2 were selected
(providing a power of 0.8).

A power of 0.9 may fail to detect a small

difference which has practical importance.

While a difference of two

reading grade levels may be statistically small, it may determine
whether a person will understand written material.

A beta level of

0.2 is more likely to detect this smaller difference if it existed.
The method described above for calculating phi prime may
overestimate actual treatment differences.

This is suggested by the

additional pilot data presented in Table 6.

If the actual treatment

difference is smaller than described above, then a larger sample size
would be required to detect a difference at a beta level of 0.1. The
beta level of 0.2 requires a smaller sample size to detect this same
difference, negating the need to increase sample size given a smaller
difference between treatments.
The power tables found in Neter, Wasserman and Kutner (1985,
pp. 1089-94) are good only to six treatments.
there are seven treatments and a control group.

In the present study,
Review of the sample

sizes calculated from Neter and Wasserman's power tables for two
through six treatments reveals that at worst, using the power tables
for six treatments provides a conservative estimate of the sample size
required for the number of treatments in the present study.
Based upon a values for alpha of 0.05, a beta value of 0.2,
and

upon the estimated phi prime value of 1.0,

a sample size of ten
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TABLE 6
Multiple-Choice Test Results Among
Tucson GED Students
Reading Ability
Grades 3-5
Test PPI
n

Grades 6-12

USP PPI

5
5-7

Test PPI

USP PPI

5

5

2

5-7

7-9

5-8

Mean

6.20

5.60

7.80

6.50

Standard
Deviation

2.05

0.89

0.84

2.12

KR20
Reliability

apossible score of 10.00.

0.60

0.51
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subjects will be needed in each treatment within each grade level
block.

In this four by eight factorial study, ten persons will be

needed in each of seven treatment groups and a control group within
four reading grade blocks; a total sample of 320 will be necessary.
Assessing PPI Readability
The readability of each thiazide PPI as well as the cloze
test developed from each thiazide PPI was assessed by the principal
investigator and one other judge using McLaughlin's SMOG readability
formula (McLaughlin 1969).
Pearson's correlation,

Inter-rater reliability was tested using
selected over Kendall's Coefficient of

Concordance (Siegel 1956) because the latter is used to compare
rankings by judges •. In the present study judges actually generated
interval-scale values for the readability of each PPI and
corresponding cloze test.
The SMOG readability formula has been found to correlate
highly with the results of multiple-choice comprehension tests and
with the reading difficulty levels assigned to passages by reading
experts (McLaughlin 1969).

The formula is much faster to use than

formulas based upon word lists (such as Dale-Chall) and is less
cumbersome to use than the older formulas based on word counts (such
as Flesch).

The SMOG formula has the additional advantage of

retaining its validity when being used to evaluate short documents,
such as patient information leaflets.

For all of these reasons, the

SMOG formula has been selected by the National Cancer Institute as the
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readability formula of choice for evaluating NCI patient education
materials (DHEW

1979), and for the same reasons it was selected for

use in the present study.
Instructions for using the SMOG formula follow (McLaughlin
1969):
1. Count off ten consecutive sentences near the beginning,
in the middle and near the end of the text.
2. From this sample of thirty sentences, circle all' of
the words containing three or more syllables (polysyllabic),
including repetitions of the same word, and total the number
of words circled.
3. Determine the square root of the total number of
polysyllabic words counted.
4. Finally, add a constant of three to the square root.
This number gives the SMOG grade, or the reading level that a
person must have reached if he or she is to fully understand
the text being assessed.
Additional guidelines:

1. A sentence is defined as a string of words punctuated
with a period (.), an exclamation point (!) or a question mark

(7).
2.

Hyphenated words are considered as one word.

3. Numbers which are written out should also be
considered, and if in the numeric form in the text, should be
pronounced to determine if they are polysyllabic.
To test a text that has fewer than thirty sentences:
1.

Count all of the polysyllabic words in the text.

2.

Count the number of sentences.

3. Find the average number of polysyllabic words per
sentence.
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4. Multiply the average by the number of sentences short
of thirty.

s.

Add that figure on to the total number of polysyllabic

words.
6.

Find the square root and add the constant of three.

The SMOG reading grade levels for all PPIs and corresponding
cloze tests used in the study are presented in Table 4.

The

Principal Investigator and one other judge independently assessed the
readabilities of the documents using the SMOG formula.

The scores for

the NARD PIL and the USP PPI differ by more than one grade level
because each judge chose to include different sentences in the word
counts.

All other scores are within one-half of a grade level of one

another.

The overall Pearson correlation of the judges' scores for

the PPIs is 0.97.

The correlation between judges' scores for

corresponding cloze tests is essentially 1.00
The suppliers of the thiazide PPIs were asked to provide the
principal investigator with PPIs describing the penicillins, the
benzodiazepines and the digitalis glycosides.

These drug classes were

selected because of their widespread use and because every PPI
supplier has information sheets describing these drug classes.

In an

attempt to arrive at more general conclusions about the readability of
PPIs,

these additional PPIs were subjected to the same SMOG

readability analysis as the thiazide PPI.
analysis are provided in the next chapter.

The results of this
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Testing Understanding of PPIs
Ley cites three methods to test patient understanding: selfreport; direct questioning; and readability measurement (Ley 1980).
Ley does not provide theoretical or operational definitions of the
understanding which he sets out to measure.

In the present study,

understanding was measured using a multiple-choice test.
One multiple-choice test was developed from general concepts
common to all of the PPIs in the study and was used by all subjects
regardless of which PPI was read.

Every effort was made to write this

test at the lowest possible grade level.
The multiple-choice test consisted of ten short vignettes
describing medication-taking situations which a subject might have
encountered in real life.

The intent here was to determine how well

subjects understood the material contained in the PPIs they read.
This tested for the understanding aspect of of Ley's Partial Model of
Compliance (Ley

1980).

Each vignette was followed by four possible courses of action
which the patient in the story might have taken.

In each case, one of

these responses was, "The patient should, call the doctor or the
pharmacist," and another response was, "The correct answer is not
given."

In the pilot study, the response, "The patient should call

the doctor or pharmacist," was the correct answer two of four times.
Subjects admitted to selecting this answer when they did not know what
else to do, so it cannot be said with any degree of certainty that
subjects derived this information from the PPI which they read.

In
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the present study, the response suggesting that the patient contact
the doctor or pharmacist served as a distractor response as often as
possible.
Validation of the Multiple-Choice Test
The multiple-choice test was administered to seventeen
college students enrolled in a consumer-oriented course on
medications.

One student was a senior Nursing major; remaining

students were either enrolled in pre-professional programs or were
majoring in areas unrelated to the health professions.

Prior to

taking the test, the students read the Test PPI prepared by the
principal investigator.

This class of students generated a mean score

of 8.7 (out of a possible 10.0), with a standard deviation of 1.0se
Scores ranged from 7 to 10 (Table 6).
The reliability of the multiple-choice comprehension test was
analyzed using the KR20 formula, as described for the cloze test
(Grussing

1977).

The KR20 formula is selected over the KR21 formula,

because of the uncertainty that the difficulty among the test items is
homogeneous.

The Kuder-Richardson formulas are selected over

Cronbach's alpha because the latter is more applicable when responses
to

individual

test items

cannot be

coded

dichotomously.

In

the

present study, each response was either correct or incorrect; KuderRichardson was the appropriate test of reliability to use. The KuderRichardson (KR20) reliability score was 0.55 for this group.
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TABLE 7

Pretest Results From Multiple-Choice Tests
Test PPla

Controls b

n

17

31

Range C

7-10

4-10

Mean d

8.70

6.61

Standard deviation

1.05

1.23

aStudents enrolled in consumer-oriented class on
first read Test PPI.

medication use,

bStudents enrolled in class on drug, alcohol and tobacco
no PPI.

abuse, read

cPossible score of 10.00.
dSignificantly different (t

= 5.92,

df

= 46,

p

< 0.01).

The multiple-choice test was then administered to thirty-one
college seniors enrolled in a class on drug, alcohol and tobacco
abuse.

These students were not permitted to read any information

about thiazides before taking the test, so in effect served as a
control group.

A mean of 6.61 + 1.23 was obtained for this group,

which was statistically different from the first group (t
46, p

<

0.01).

= 5.92,

df

=

This suggests that the multiple choice test

successfully differentiated between persons who had no knowledge of
thiazides and those who had gained such knowledge.
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The next step was to pilot test the multiple-choice
instrument using students enrolled in a GED class.
this

testing is

given in Table 6.

The results of

As a result of item analyses

conducted for all pilot test groups, three of the questions were
modified.

In each of these questions, the correct answer called for

the patient to consult with the physician.

Subjects tended to get

these questions correct whether they had read no PPI, the Test PPI or
the USP PPI.

These questions were modified so that consulting the

physician was no longer the correct response.
Testing Memory: Development of Cloze Tests
"Memory" in Ley's model was measured by administering c10ze
comprehension tests to treatment group subjects after they had read a
particular PPI.
PPI. Subjects

Cloze comprehension tests were constructed for each
assigned to the control group within each grade level

block were assigned randomly to complete one of these cloze tests
without previously reading a PPI.

Graves, Cooke and Laberge (1983)

suggest that controls should not perform as well as subjects who

f~rst

"preview" the contents of cloze tests by first reading a PPI.
In the present study, no performance criterion was specified,
because cloze scores for each PPI were compared within each reading
grade block.

The debate over a satisfactory criterion (Bormuth

Rankin and Culhane

1968;

1969; Duffelmeyer 1978) therefore did not affect

the outcome of the study.
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Based upon the findings of Henk (1981), Meredith and Vaughan
(1981) and Brown (1980),

c10ze tests used in this study were

constructed utilizing a modified random deletion pattern, accepted
only verbatim responses as correct, and made use of blanks of standard
length (ten character spaces).
Only material contained in a PPI which appeared in sentence
format was used to develop the c10ze test for each PPI.
words or phrases were excluded.
names,

Lists of

Sentences containing drug trade

names of disease states?

or those containing specific

instructions were avoided as much as possible.
Each c10ze test had an opening and a closing sentence which
remained

unchanged.

Between these sentences, passages of at least

250 words were constructed from sentences taken verbatim from the PPI
of interest.

Words within this passage were then deleted based upon

the schedule of computer-generated random numbers. Subjects were
awarded scores ranging from zero to fifty, one point for each correct
response.
Reliability of the c10ze tests was evaluated using the KuderRichardson formula 20 (KR20) as described by Grussing (1977).

The

KR20 formula represents the average correlation from all possible
split-half combinations and estimates.

The KR20 was selected over the

KR21 because of the varying difficulties found among individual items
in each c10ze test.
Appendix.

Copies of each instrument are included in the
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Pilot testing of two of the cloze tests to be used was
conducted among a sample of Tucson GED students.

Only seven of

seventeen students were able to complete the cloze test; the results
reported are based upon this group.

Scores among three students

reading at grades 3-5 who completed the test ranged from 16-26 out of
a possible score of fifty.

For four students reading above fifth

grade level, the scores ranged from 23-34.

Because of the small

number of students completing this portion of the testing, it was
inappropriate to analyze the results based upon PPI received.
Assessing Subject Satisfaction with PPIs
As in the pilot study (Stratton, et al. 1985), subject
satisfaction with the PPI read was assessed by having subjects respond
to several questions constructed on a seven-point Likert-type scale.
The first question asked how much the subject feels that he or she
learned from reading the PPI.

Anchor responses vaired from, 'Wothing

at all," to, "I learned very much."
The second satisfaction question asked how likely the subject
would have been to use the sheet, given that the person had to take
the drug.

Anchor responses were, "I would not use the sheet," at the

low end of the scale to, "I am sure that I would use the sheet," at
the upper end.
One question inquired as to how much diagrams either did help
or would have helped the subject to understand the material. Responses
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ranged from, "Not at all," to, "Helped (or would have helped) very
much."
Another question asked about the size of the print. Responses
were anchored with, "Too small to read easily," on one end, and,
''Larger than I needed," on the other.
Information overload was examined in one question.

'~oo

much

information," anchored the·low end of the scale, and, "Not enough
information," anchored the high end.
In one question,
assessment of their PPIs.

subjects were asked to give a global
Anchor responses ranged from, "I did not

like it at all," to, "I liked it very much."
The final question asked how likely the subject would be to
recommend the PPI to a friend taking thiazides.

''Not at all likely,"

was the response at the low end of the scale, and, "Very likely,"
anchored the high end of the scale.
Scores were assigned to this instrument by summing a
subject's ratings.

A high score indicated that the subject was

generally pleased with the PPI.

A low score suggested that the

subject was dissatisfied with the PPI.

Responses were checked for

internal consistency using Cronbach's Alpha (Grussing 1977).
The satisfaction scale was pilot tested in a Tucson GED class
(Table 8).

Several of the standard deviations are notably large.

The

overall satisfaction rating among third to fifth grade readers
receiving the Test PPI was 33.6; the standard deviation of the summed
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satisfaction ratings for this group was 6.2.

Examination of the data

revealed an outlier. One person gave an overall rating of "7" to the
Test PPI while three of the remaining four gave it a rating of "4".
The person who awarded the PPI the high overall rating had a summed
rating score of 43 while the remaining scores in this group ranged
from 27 to 36.

The value for Cronbach's alpha among the poorer

readers is also influenced by the large standard deviation, the value
being 0.49 among persons reading below sixth grade.
The summed satisfaction ratings for persons reading from
sixth to eighth grade who received the Test PPI was 37.2.

The

relatively large standard deviation seen here (3.6) can also be
explained by an outlier; one person had a summed rating score of 32
while remaining scores in this group ranged from 36 to 41.
Among the poorest readers,

the USP PPI received a

significantly higher overall rating than the Test PPI, when the
outlier is discounted (t

= 4.06,

df = 8, p

< 0.01).

Two possibilities

exist for this finding.
The Test PPI consisted of no more than text on white paper.
The USP PPI was professionally rendered.

It may be that subjects

perceived the Test PPI as being less legitimate than the USP PPI.

The

Test PPI was rewritten by varying typefaces of the print and including
the logo of the University of Arizona College of Pharmacy on the front
of the PPI.
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TABLE 8
Mean (Standard Deviation) PPI Satisfaction
Ratings Among GED Studentsa
Reading Ability
Grades 3-5
Test PPI

Grades 6-12

USP PPI

Test PPI

USP PPI

5

5

5

2

How much did
you learn?

5.4
(1.3)

5.8
(1.1)

6.8
(0.4)

6.0
(0.0)

Would you
use PPI?

5.8
(1.6)

7.0
(0.0)

6.4
(1.3)

7.0
(0.0)

Did pictures help 5.8
(or would they
(1.6)
have helped)?

3.8
(1.5)

3.2
(1.3)

5.0
(1.4)

Was print size
appropriate?

4.6
(1.3)

4.6
(1.3)

4.6
(1.3)

5.5
(2.1)

How much
information
was given?

4.0
(0.0)

4.2
(0.4)

4.2
(0.4)

4.0
(0.0)

Liked overall?

4.4
(2.3)

5.8
(1.3)

6.4
(0.9)

4.5
(0.7)

Suggest to
friend?

4.4
(1.5)

6.2
(1.3)

6.2
(1.3)

5.5
(2.1)

Satisfaction
rating

33.6
(6.2)

38.8
(2.0)

37.2
(3.6)

37.5
(0.7)

n

Cronbach's
alpha

0.49

0.94

aFrom Stratton, Bradley and Hurd, 1985. Each aspect of the
satisfaction scale was measured on a 7-point Likert-type scale with
"1" representing a low rating and "7" representing a high rating.

",
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The second possible explanation for the higher rating given
the USP PPI might have been that subjects receiving this PPI found it
to be difficult to understand.

It is possible that persons were

afraid to admit that they did not like the PPI because they did not
understand it, and so claimed to like it overall and would recommend
it to a friend taking the drug.

This would be consistent with

findings from the study conducted earlier (Stratton, Bradley and Hurd
1985).

In that study, the only subjects to claim that the fourth

grade PPI was too easy were persons reading at fourth grade level;
subjects reading at higher levels claimed that the fourth grade PPI
was written at just the right level for them.
Measuring "Compliance":
Development of Likelihood Scales
In the ideal situation, this portion of Ley's Partial Model
of Compliance (Ley 1980) would have been measured by actually
monitoring the medication-taking behavior of subjects for a period of
time after they had read their PPIs.

To cope with the less-than-

ideal, other researchers have turned to the concept of "intent to
comply," (Stergachis, Johnson and Bootman 1980; Edmundson 1981).
variation, "likelihood of compliance,"

A

was used in this study.

Subjects were asked to read a series of paragraphs describing
a fictitious patient's health situation.

In each situation, the

patient was taking a thiazide diuretic, but extenuating circumstances
were present which might have inhibited the patient from taking his
medication as instructed.

The subject was asked to indicate on a
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seven-point Likert-type scale how likely the patient would have been
to comply with his medication regimen.
The "extenuating circumstances" were based upon the Health
Belief Model as modified by Becker and Maiman (1975).

The first

circumstance dealt with perceived risks of hypertension versus
perceived risks of the thiazides.

One circumstance involved perceived

susceptibility of the patient to the complications of hypertension
interacting with the patient's perception of the severity of the
hypertension (The patient knows of the complications which can result
from hypertension but feels fine.).

Another circumstance dealt with

the patient having a family member who had hypertension, but never
suffered complications despite noncompliance with medication.

Cost of

medication as a barrier to compliance was explored in another
paragraph.

The subject was asked how likely a patient with a limited

income was to purchase expensive medication, given that the patient
knew the importance of keeping hypertension under control.

The final

circumstance involved the "risk" of losing sleep from constant
nocturnal urination versus the risk from uncontrolled hypertension.
Scores were again assigned by summing the responses given by
a subject.

A high score implied a high likelihood of compliance. A

low score suggested little likelihood of complying.

Responses were

checked for internal consistency using Cronbach's Alpha (Grussing
1977) •
As with the other proposed scales and tests, this attitude
scale was pretested among Tucson GED students.

The results of the
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pilot testing are provided in Table 9.

The reliability coefficients

are relatively high, especially among better readers (Cronbach's alpha

= 0.88).

The coefficients were far enough from 1.0, however, to

suggest that respondents did not try to,

'~ell

the

investigator what

he wanted to hear," as has plagued other researchers (Edmundson 1981).
It is quite possible that these variances were attained by involving a
fictitious third party as the patient confronted with the barriers to
compliance, rather than by asking the subject what he or she would
have done personally in each situation.
Analysis of Data
The independent variable was the PPI received. The dependent
variables were the scores on the multiple-choice test, the cloze
comprehension test, the satisfaction scales and the likelihood of
compliance scales. Subject reading ability functioned as the blocking
variable.
The distribution of scores from the multiple-choice test,
cloze test, satisfaction scales and likelihood of compliance scales
were evaluated using the Stem and Leaf Display (Velleman and Hoaglin
1981, Chapter 1).
The stem-and-leaf analyses were followed by analysis using
Tukey's Box and Whisker Diagram, known more simply as boxplots
(Velleman and Hoaglin

1981, Chapter 3).

",
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TABLE 9
Results of Pilot Test:
Likelihood of Compliance
According to GED Students
Reading Ability
Grades 3-5
Test PPI
n

Mean
Standard
deviation
Cronbach's
alpha

Grades 6-12

USP PPI

Test PPI

USP PPI

5

5

5

2

17-30

14-30

11-35

22-30

22.4

22.8

20.6

26.0

5.4

7.1

9.0

5.6

0.63

0.88

aS et up on a 7-point Likert-type scale. 1 = Not likely
to comply; 7 = Very likely to comply. A score of 35
represents a perfectly compliant patient.
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Exploratory data analyses were conducted using the BASIC
programs provided in Velleman and Hoaglin (1981).
loaded and tested during the pilot study.

These programs were

Although Tukey's stem and

leaf display and boxplots are available in the SPSS program, the
output provided by Velleman and Hoaglin was superior.
After testing for and dealing with any outliers, normality of
the data was tested by constructing a normal probability plot of
residuals as described by

Neter, Wasserman and Kutner (1985, pp. 118-

19).
Homogeneity of variances among the different treatment groups
was analyzed using the Bartlett-Box Test (Neter, Wasserman and Kutner
1985 pp.

618~22).

The efficiency of the blocking variable was determined using
the method described by Neter Wasserman, and Kutner (1985, pp. 924926).

Using this method, efficiency was expressed as the ratio

between the variance attained from the randomized block design and the
variance which would have been obtained had the study been completely
randomized.
The four tests were analyzed using two factor analysis of
variance (Neter and Wasserman

1974, pp. 722-758).

An alpha level of

0.05 was selected to detect significance differences.

The ANOVA

program available with SPSS was used to conduct the analyses.
Where the ANOVA yielded a significant F ratio, the Scheffe'
multiple-comparison procedure (Neter and Wasserman

1974, pp. 477-80)
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was used to identify significant contrasts.

The ANOVAs and posteriori

tests were conducted using the SPSS program (Nie, et al.

1975, 1981).

In analyzing the relationship between the components of Leys'
Partial Model of Compliance, standardized regression coefficients
(beta coefficients) were calculated between each component rather than
using non-parametric measures of association because all components
were measured on an interval scale (Klugh 1974). An alpha level of
significance of 0.05 was selected to detect significant correlations.

CHAPTER 4
RESULTS
The ability of adults enrolled in remedial reading classes to
read and understand seven PPIs was evaluated in this study, using four
different measures.

The four dependent variables, understanding,

memory, satisfaction and compliance, are all components of Ley's
Partial Model of Compliance (Ley 1980).
In this chapter, results of the data analysis are presented.
The demographic characteristics of the sample will be summarized,
subjects who did not complete the study will be accounted for,
followed by analyses for each separate variable in Ley's Partial Model
of Compliance. This will involve analyses both across reading grade
blocks and within blocks. The inter-relationships among the various
components of Ley's Model will also be examined.

Finally, results of

SMOG readability evaluations of PPIs from AARP, NARD, the AMA and the
Canadian Pharmaceutical Association which describe the
benzodiazepines, digoxin and the penicillins will be presented.
Subject Demographics
Subjects were asked several demographic questions,

the

results from 215 subjects completing the study being summarized in
Table 10.

Eighty males and 135 females completed the study.

The mean

education level of subjects was eleventh grade with a range of from
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TABLE 10
Subject Demographics a
Education Level

Reading Ability

Mean Grade
Attained

11.31

Mean Grade
Level

5.97

Standard
Deviation

2.06

Standard
Deviation

2.90

Range

1-12

n

243

Range

3-College
210

n

Race
n

Percentage

Caucasian

57

27.4

Hispanic

82

39.4

Black

33

15.9

American Indian

26

12.5

Asian

7

3.4

Other

3

1.4

Gender

Age
Mean

28.01

Standard
Deviation

10.72

Range
n

16-67
208

n
Male
Female

80
135

a"n" varies as this reflects the number of subjects responding to the
question in each category.
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third grade to college level.

The mean reading ability was sixth

grade level, ranging from less than first grade to twelfth grade.

No

subject who read at less than first grade level spoke English as their
primary language.
The categories for race were Caucasian, Hispanic, Black,
American Indian, and Asian.

The most frequently represented category,

Hispanic, comprised 33.7% of all subjects.

Three subjects described

themselves as fitting into none of the above categories.

The races

indicated by these persons included Eritrean, Philipino, and Turkish.
Students are not eligible to enroll in the GED program
until they have reached sixteen years of age; there is no upper limit
on the age at which a student may enroll.

The ages of subjects

enrolled in the study ranged from sixteen'to sixty-seven,
of twenty-eight years and a mode of nineteen years.

with a mean

Thirty-six of the

subjects indicated that they were forty years of age or older (Several
subjects who failed to indicate their age appeared also to fall into
this age group.).
Subject Mortality
Approximately fifteen students from among all sites declined
to participate in the project.

The sites provided a total sample size

of 243 subjects.
Six subjects left the study after completing the Zip
reading placement test because of time constraints.

Scale

There did not

appear to be a preponderance of drop-outs at any particular reading
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level.

Among these subjects, one each read at the third, fourth,

fifth and eighth grade levels, and the remaining two subjects read at
seventh grade level.

Nineteen additional subjects were dropped from

the study because they failed to meet inclusion criteria, their Zip
Scale reading placement scores being less than third grade level.

The

majority of persons in this latter group did not speak English as
their primary language.
Combining High School-Level Readers
At the outset of this study, subjects were to be placed into
one of four blocks depending upon their reading ability. Persons
reading at grade levels three, four or five were placed into the first
block, those reading at levels six, seven or eight were placed into
the second block, persons reading at grade levels nine, ten or eleven
comprised the third block, and persons reading at twelfth grade level
made up the final block.

As the study progressed, it became apparent

that few persons enrolled in GED classes read at eighth grade level,
let alone at twelfth grade level.

Upon completion of data collection

on 243 subjects, only eighteen persons were found to read at the
twelfth grade level, and one third of these subjects were instructors
or instructor aides who requested to participate in the study.
Retaining the block at the high end of the scale yielded no more than
two subjects in each treatment block; therefore, the data from these
persons are included with the data from persons reading at the ninthtenth-eleventh grade levels.
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Collapsing the two upper blocks is justified on the grounds
that a two-way

analysis of variance (ANDVA) across the two blocks and

the seven PPIs revealed no significant difference across blocks
between the two groups (Table 11).

This finding is also consistent

with the results from the pilot study (Stratton, Bradley and Hurd
1985) which revealed that persons reading above the ninth grade level
performed at a similar level on the various tests.
Analysis of Variable ''Understanding''
Descriptive statistics for the variable "Understanding" are
given for each reading grade block in Table 12.

Means ranged from

3.75 for subjects in the lowest grade block who served as controls to
8.86 among persons receiving the Test PPI in the 9-12 grade block.
The smallest and greatest ranges of scores, two points and seven
points,

respectively, were seen among persons receiving the NARD PIL.

The two-point range was seen among persons reading at the highest
grade levels, the seven-point range was found among subjects in the
lowest block.

In general, the ranges seen in the highest reading

grade block were much more restricted than those seen in the other two
reading grade blocks, especially 'in the lowest block.
Across PPIs, understanding scores attained by subjects in the
lowest reading grade block are lower than the scores attained by
subjects attained in the remaining blocks.

The scores for the AARP

Medication Information Leaflet for Seniors is a notable exception, the
scores across all three reading grade blocks being quite similar.
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TABLE 11
ANOVA Table for Subjects Reading at
Grade Levels 9-10-11 and at 12 or Above
Variable "Understanding"
Source
of Variation

Sum of
Squares

Degrees of Mean
Freedom Square

F

Within cells

21.42

26

0.8237

Block

0.34

1

0.3375

0.41

13.50

6

2.2501

2.73

1.52

6

0.2534

0.31

PPI
Block by PPI

p

NS

< 0.05
NS

Variable "Memory"

NS

Source
of Variation

Sum of
Squares

Degrees of Mean
Freedom
Square

Within cells

888.21

26

34.16

Block

74.96

1

74.96

2.19

NS

PPI

228.37

6

38.06

1.11

NS

Block by PPI

137.69

6

22.95

0.67

NS

= Not significant (p > 0.05).

F

p
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TABLE ll--Continued
ANOVA Table for Subjects Reading at
Grade Levels 9-10-11 and at 12 or Above
Variable "Satisfaction"
Source
of Variation

Sum of
Squares

Within cells

553.08

26

21.27

Block

49.50

1

115.69
93.50

PPI
Block by PPI

Degrees of Mean
Freedom Square

F

p

49.50

2.33

NS

6

19.28

0.91

NS

6

15.58

0.73

NS

F

p

Variable "Compliance"
Source
of Variation

Sum of
Squares

Within cells

899.50

26

34.60

8.44

1

8.44

0.24

NS

193.93

6

32.32

0.93

NS

82.13

6

13.69

0.40

NS

Block
PPI
Block by PPI

NS

Degrees of Mean
Freedom Square

= Not significant (p > 0.05).
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TABLE 12
Descriptive Statistics for Variable
"Understanding" Across Reading Grade Blocksa
Reading Grade Block

PPI
Sourc'e

3-4-5

6-7-8

9-12

Mean
Standard Deviation b
Range(n)

1.45
5-9(9)

8.08
0.95
6-9(13)

8.20
0.84
7-9(5)

Mean
Standard Deviation b
Range(n)

6.56
1.13
5-8(9)

7.64
0.81
6-9( 11)

7.33
0.52
7-8(6)

CPhA d

Mean
Standard Deviation b
Range(n)

6.14
1.77
4-8(7)

7.08
1.26
5-8(13)

7.00
1.00
6-8(5)

FDA

Mean
Standard Deviation b
Range(n)

5.90
1.62
3-9(9)

7.58
1.00
6-9(12)

7.86
0.69
7-9(7)

NARD d

Mean
Standard Deviation b
Range(n)

6.00
2.31
2-9(7)

7.27
1.42
5-9( 11)

8.20
0.45
8-9(5)

Test

Mean
Standard Deviation b
Range(n)

6.64
1.96
4-10(11)

7.73
0.79
6-9( 11)

8.86
1.07
7-10(7)

USpd

Mean
Standard Deviation b
Range(n)

6.80
2.10
3-9(10)

7.73
1.19
6-10(11)

7.80
1.10
6-9(5)

Control

Mean
Standard Deviation b
Range(n)

3.75
2.72
0-7(16)

5.33
3.16
0-10(15)

7.67
1. 51
6-9(6)

8.11

---------------------------------------------------------------------

aA score of ten on multiple-choice test means subject
answered all questions correctly.

>

bVariances are homogeneous by Bartlett-Box Test (F = 1.17; p
0.05).

cAARP=American Association of Retired Persons; AMA=American
Medical Association; CPhA=Canadian Pharmaceutical Association;
FDA=Food and Drug Administration; NARD=National Association of Retail
Druggists; Test=Experimental PPI: USP=United States Pharmacopeia 1
Convention.
dBased upon the United States Pharmacopeial Convention's
Dispensing Information (USPDI).
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Stem and Leaf displays were undertaken to look for clustering
in the data and to roughly estimate the shape of the data's
distribution curve.

Stem and Leaf displays are similar to histograms,

but have the advantage of retaining each of the original data values.
For example, if we are looking at subject test scores and have an
interval of five units, say, from fifteen to twenty, our histogram
will only indicate the total number of values between fifteen and
twenty which lie in the interval.

We have no way of knowing how many

persons scored sixteen within this interval.

With a Stem and Leaf

display, however, we would know exactly how may subjects scored
sixteen within the interval.
A basic introduction to interpreting a Stem and Leaf display
will be provided here; the reader is referred to the Ve11eman and
Hoaglin (1981) reference for a more thorough discussion of this topic.
The numeral immediately to the left of the decimal point is called the
stem.

Stems are used to sort the data, by ones in Figure 4 (1.0, 2.0,

3.0, etc.).

To the right of the decimal points are the individual

data points within a stem, or the "leaves." Each display includes a
header indicating the units for the display.

Each header uses 1.2 =

0.12, 12, 120, etc., depending upon the units used in that particular

display.

If the header states that 1.2

= 12, then a stem and leaf

like 3.444445555 would be interpreted as five values of 34 and four
values of 35. Likewise, if the header indicates that 1.2 = 120, then
a stem and leaf of 3.444445555 would be interpreted as representing
five values of 340 and 4 values of 350.

In Figure 4, the header
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Units = 1.0
1.2 = 1.2
Reading Levels 3-4-5
1
2.0
3 3.00
10
4.0000000
23
5.0000000000000
(15) 6.000000000000000
35
7.0000000000000
22
8.0000000000
12
9.00000000000
1 10.0

Reading Levels 6-7-8
1
4.0
7 5.000000
19
6.000000000000
42
7.00000000000000000000000
(34) 8.00000000000000000000GOOOOOOOOOOOOO
14 9.00000000000000
2 10.00

Reading Levels 9-12
5 6.00000
15
7.0000000000
(18) 8.000000000000000000
11
9.00000000000
2 10.00
FIGURE 4
Stem and Leaf Displays
for Variable "Understanding"a,b,c
aUnderstanding measured with a ten-item multiple choice test based
upon information common to all PPIs tested. A score of ten would mean
that the subject answered all questions correctly.
bValues in parentheses indicate location of median values.
cA more thorough discussion of Stem and Leaf displays is provided in
Velleman and Hoaglin (1981), Chapter 1.
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indicates that 1.2

= 1.2; therefore, 4.0000000 represents seven

subjects who had scores of 4.0.
The numbers to the left of the stems represent the depths,
and represent a count of the number of leaves present for any given
stem added to the number of leaves present for all stems closer to the
end of the data batch.

In Figure 4, for Reading Levels 3-4-5, one

subject had a score on the multiple choice test of 2.0; hence, the
depth is listed as 1.

The next stem is for the score 3.0, two

subjects having scores of 3.0.

Rather than the depth of this stem

being 2, to represent the two subjects having this score, the depth is
3, taking into account the two subjects with a score of 3.0, and the
one subject closer to the low end of the data batch who had a score of
2.0 Similarly, seven subjects had a score of 4.0; however, the depth
is indicated as 10, adding the depths for scores 4.0 (7), 3.0 (2) and
2.0 (1).

The depth values eliminate the need for the researcher to

count the number of leaves present in any particular interval, and are
used to help locate the median value of the
within

parentheses are

data set.

Depth

values

located at that stem containing the median

data value; for the stem containing the median value, only the leaves
present in this stem are counted in calculating the depth.

Stem and

leaf displays for the various grade blocks revealed only unimodal
distributions (Figure 4) for the variable "Understanding".

In each

reading grade block the depth values of the stem and leaf displays
indicate that the tails of the data curves are of unequal lengths,
suggesting that the data are skewed rather than normally distributed.
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Boxplots, another type of exploratory data analysis described
by Velleman and Hoaglin (1981), are used to check conformance of the
data to a normal distribution by detecting outlying data points.
In a "normal" boxplot (Figure 5), the median is centered, each whisker
is approximately the same length as the box, and no data points lie
beyond the whiskers.

Median

t

FIGURE 5

THE "NORMAL" BOXPLOT

Boxplots are based upon median values and inter-quartile
ranges from those median values. The ends of each box represent the
data points which
the median.

~re

located one quartile above (Q3) and below (Q1)

The inter-quartile range (IQR) is the difference between

the values of the data points at Q1 and Q3.
The inner fences are calculated by taking 1.5 times the

IQR,

which we will call "K," and then adding this to Q3 and subtracting it
from Q1.

The ends of the "whiskers" are the "adjacent values," the

largest value inside the upper fence and the smallest value inside the

",
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lower fence.

"Outliers" are data points which lie beyond the inner

fences. Highlighting outliers permits the researcher to concentrate
more on extreme data values without being distracted by values
clustered close to the median.
Outlying points may indicate an error in the collection,
recording or entry of data.

Alternatively, outliers may indeed

represent true data points which resulted from some unusual
circumstance.

Regardless of their origin, outlier points call for

special attention by the researcher, as such points may influence
subsequent data analyses disproportionate to their contribution to the
total data set.
Boxplots for the variable "Understanding" (Figures 6 to 8)
revealed outliers in each block and more decided departures from what
one would expect for a normal distribution. All were checked to insure
that they did not result from errors in data entry.

Data points

verified as accurate, those which represent true "outliers," were
included in the data set for subsequent analyses for this variable.
The Bartlett-Box test yielded a nonsignificant value (F
1.40; p

> 0.05).

=

This suggests that the variance blocks for this

variable are homogeneous, permitting use of parametric statistical
analyses.
For the variable "Understanding", the assumptions necessary
to use analysis of variance with the randomized block design were met.
Homogeneity of variance has been demonstrated both within blocks and
across blocks as a result of the nonsignificant Bartlett-Box Tests.
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Neither were significant block-treatment interactions identified. The
data is therefore analyzed using the program MANOVA available in the
Statistical Package for the Social Sciences, Version 9.0.
Table 13 shows the analysis of variance for the variable
"Understanding."

Considering all three blocks,

difference was found to exist across blocks (F
0.05).

a significant

= 20.34;

df

= 2;

p

<

Likewise, a significant difference was found to exist among

the various PPls (F

= 9.06; df = 7; p < 0.05).

The interaction

between reading grade block and PPI was not significant.
The Scheffe test for significant contrasts revealed that for
all subjects,

the confidence interval for the variable understanding

among Controls was significantly different from the family confidence
interval for subjects reading any of the patient information leaflets
(Figure 9).
A detailed examination of the differences within blocks
reveals differing patterns of significance.

Within the block which

includes subjects reading at grade levels three,

four or five,

the family confidence interval for subjects receiving the AARP MILS,
the AMA PMI, the Test PPI or the PPI produced by the USP represents a
significantly higher multiple-choice test score than the confidence
interval for controls.
Among subjects reading at grade levels six, seven or eight,
The family confidence interval composed of persons receiving the AARP,
AMA, Test or USP information sheets is significantly higher than that
of the controls.
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TEST
10

I

9

FDA

NARD

USP

AARP
CPhA

E

I
CONTROL
I
7
I
6
I
5
I
4
I
3
E
I
2
I
1
I
o -----------------------------------------------------8

E = Outlier beyond third quartile from median.
AARP = American Association of ~etired Persons
Medication Information Leaflet for Seniors.
AMA = American Medical Association Patient Medication
Information.
CPhA = Canadian Pharmaceutical Association Supplementary
Information on Medications.
FDA = United States Food and Drug Administration PPI.
NARD = National Association of Retail Druggists Patient
Information Leaflet.
Test = PPI developed by Investigator.
USP = United States Pharmacopoeial Convention PPI.

FIGURE 6
Boxplots of Variable "Understanding"
Across Treatments for Reading Levels 3-4-5
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USP
CONTROL
FDA

10

NARD

TEST

o

I
CPhA
I
8
I
7
I
6
E
I
5
E3
I
4
I
3
I
2
I
1
I
o -----------------------------------------------------AARP

AMA

9

B

o = Outlier
E

beyond second quartile from median.

= Extreme outlier beyond third quartile from median.

AARP = American Association of Retired Persons
Medication Information Leaflet for Seniors.
AMA = American Medical Association Patient Medication
Information.
CPhA = Canadian Pharmaceutical Association Supplementary
Information on Medications.
FDA = United States Food and Drug Administration PPI.
NARD = National Association of Retail Druggists Patient
Information Leaflet.
Test = PPI developed by Investigator.
USP = United States Pharmacopoeial Convention PPI.

FIGURE 7
Boxplots of Variable "Understanding"
Across Treatments for Reading Levels 6-7-8
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TEST
USP
FDA

10

I
I
8
I
7
I
6
I
5
I
9

AARP

NARD

CONTROL

~

9a

CPhA

~

E

E

E

4

I

3

I

2

I

1

I

o -----------------------------------------------------E

= Extreme

outlier beyond third quartile from median.

AARP = American Association of Retired Persons
Medication Information Leaflet for Seniors.
AMA = American Medical Association Patient Medication
Information.
CPhA = Canadian Pharmaceutical Association Supplementary
Information on Medications.
FDA = United States Food and Drug Administration PPI.
NARD = National Association of Retail Druggists Patient
Information Leaflet.
Test = PPI developed by Investigator.
USP = United States Pharmacopoeial Convention PPI.

FIGURE 8
Boxplots of Variable "Understanding"
Across Treatments for Reading Levels 9-12
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TABLE 13
ANOVA Table for Variable ''Understanding''
Among All Subjects
Source
of Variation

Sum of
Squares

Within cells

549.97

197

2.79

Block

113.56

2

56.78

20.34

< 0.05

PPI

177.09

7

25.30

9.06

< 0.05

43.82

14

3.13

1.12

Block-PPI
Interactions

NS

= Not

significant (p

Degrees of Mean
Freedom Square

> 0.05).

F

p

NS
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Reading grade levels 9-12

3 2874 15
+ +++ +

Reading grade levels 6-7-8

6
+

35 42671
++ +++ +

8
+

Reading grade levels 3-4-5
453 267
+++ +++

8
+

1

+

8

354276

1

+

111111

+

Overall

-----1-----1-----1-----1-----1-----1-----1-----1-----1-----1----1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
Multiple-Choice Test Score

7

= USP;

1
8

= AARP; 2 = AMA; 3 = CPhA; 4 = FDA; 5 = NARD; 6 = TEST;

= CONTROL

FIGURE 9
Scheffe Families of Significant Contrasts
for Variable "Understanding"
(Level of significance = 0.2)
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In the block made up of subjects of the highest reading
abilities, the only significant contrast occurred between subjects
reading the CPhA SIM and those reading the Test PPI.

Subjects

receiving the Test PPI prepared by the Principal Investigator
performed significantly better on the multiple-choice test than did
persons receiving the Canadian document.
The efficiency of the blocking variable was determined using
the method described by Neter, Wasserman and Kutner (1985, pp. 92426).

For the variable "Understanding," blocking resulted in an

efficiency index of 3.4.

This suggests that had the study been

completely randomized, three and one-half times more replications
would have been necessary to achieve the same variance attained in
this randomized block study.
Analysis of Variable "Memory"
Descriptive statistics for the variable "Memory" across all
three grade level blocks are provided in Table 14.

Mean cloze

comprehension test scores varied proportionately to reading grade
block, increasing from a low of 13.50 among subjects in the lowest
reading grade block receiving the USP PPI to a high of 36.17 among
people reading at or above the ninth grade level who received the test
PPI.

Within grade blocks, scores on the AMA PMI, the CPhA SIM, the

NARD PIL and the USP PPI, all based upon the USp'S Dispensing
Information (USPDI), were lower than scores for the remaining PPIs.
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TABLE 14
Descriptive Statistics for Variable
"Memory" Across Reading Grade B10cksa
Reading Grade Block

PPI
Source

3-4-5

6-7-8

9-12

------------------------------~--------------------------------------

Mean
Standard Deviation b
Range(n)

22.81
9.66
1-33(9)

30.36
4.18
4-37(13)

31.28
3.88
27-35(5)

Mean
Standard Deviation b
Range(n)

16.67
5.64
7-24(9)

Standard Deviation b
Range(n)

3.80
10-19(7)

9.31
4-34(13)

Mean
Standard Deviation b
Range(n)

26.42
8.07
11-40(9)

28.06
31.63
7.70
5.37
14-44(12) 21-37(7)

NARD

Mean
Standard Deviation b
Range(n)

20.86
8.78
8-36(7)

26.91
9.17
5-39(11)

Test

Mean
Standard Deviation b
Range(n)

24.28
31.92
36.17
5.86
5.17
4.99
14-33(11) 24-40(11) 26-40(7)

Mean
Standard Deviation b
Range(n)

13.50
11.78
2-35(10)

23.46
29.17
7.10
5.31
12-36(11) 21-36(6)

--------------------------------------------------------------------CPhA d
Mean
15.60
21.51
28.57
FDA

11.25
13-39(5)

--------------------------------------------------------------------d
30.80
2.95
28-35(5)

--------------------------------------------------------------------USpd

Controls Mean
Standard Deviation b
Range(n)

9.62
10.16
0-25(16)

25.18
32.80
9.21
2.59
11-40(11) 92-36(5)

17.40
24.83
11.24
9.28
0-30(15) 7-32(6)

aA score of fifty on the c10ze comprehension test means
subject answered all questions correctly.

< 0.05).

bVariances not homogeneous by Bartlett-Box Test (F = 1.74; P

cAARP=American Association of Retired Persons; AMA=American
Medical Association; CPhA=Canadian Pharmaceutical Association;
FDA=Food and Drug Administration; NARD=National Association of Retail
Druggists; Test=Experimental PPI; USP=United States Pharmacopeial
Convention.
dBased upon the United States Pharmacopeial Convention's
Dispensing Information (USPDI).

. '.
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Among persons reading at grade levels three, four and five,
the mean cloze comprehension test score of 26.42 for subjects
receiving the FDA PPI was almost twice the mean of 13.50 attained by
subjects reading the USP PPI.

There appears to be a clear line of

demarcation between those PPIs based upon the USP Dispensing
Information (those from the AMA, CPhA, NARD and the USP) and the PPIs
based upon sources other than the USPDI (AARP, FDA and Test).

The

exception to this pattern is the NARD PIL, the only USPDI-based PPI
with a mean cloze comprehension score in excess of twenty.
Control subjects, those who did not receive a PPI, were
assigned in a random fashion to receive either the cloze comprehension
test based upon the AARP MILS, the AMA PMI, the FDA PPI, or the Test
PPI.

Because of the

similarity of

the

AMA PMI to CPhA SIM, NARD

PIL and the USP PPI in terms of their SMOG readability formula scores,
the cloze tests from these latter PPIs were not assigned to controls.
The Bartlett-Box F test for homogeneity of variance across
all reading grade blocks and across all PPIs is significant (F = 1.74;
p = 0.015) suggesting unequal variances across blocks.

The greatest

range in standard deviations for anyone PPI occurred with the USP
PPI, from 2.59 for the ninth to twelfth grade block to 11.78 for the
3-4-5 block.
The Bartlett-Box test is very susceptible to deviations from
normality, much more so than is the F test.

The values for the

kurtosis of the data distributions for the three grade levels are
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-0.640, 0.958 and 2.78, respectively.

The skewness of the three

distributions are -0.216, -0.957 and - 1.114, suggesting that the data
distribution for persons reading at grade levels nine through twelve
deviates quite a bit from a normal distribution.

The significant

Bartlett-Box test may therefore be no more than a function of the nonnormality of the skewed data distributions rather than a result of the
unequal variances.
however (p

Because the F value is highly significant,

= 0.015), this data will be treated as if a true difference

in the homogeneity of variances exists despite the non-normality of
the data distribution for the third reading grade block.
The assumptions for the randomized block model include
equality of variances across blocks, and lack of block-treatment
interactions.

Based on the

analyses described above, it appears that

the first of these assumptions has been violated for the variable
"Memory." The presence of unequal variances across blocks is
likely to affect the F test, however,

not

because of this test's

robustness against unequal variances when roughly equal cells sizes
are involved as in this study.

The randomized block format was

therefore retained for the analysis of this variable.
The Stem and Leaf displays for the variable "Memory" are
given in Figure 10.

All displays are unimodal. The deviation for the

displays from a normal distribution is evident, and is most pronounced
with the display of the data from the block for reading grade levels
nine to twelve.
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Units: 10.0
1.2 = 12
Reading Levels 3-4-5
6
12
21
34
(19)
20
10
4
1

0.012222
0.557789
1.011233444
1.5557888999999
2.0000001122223334444
2.567777899
3.012233
3.556
4.0
Reading Levels 6-7-8

2

4

10
18
36
(28)
32
11
3

0.14
0.56
1.123344
1.56779
2.000112223334444444
2.5556667777777778888899999999
3.000111112223333344444
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FIGURE 10
Stem and Leaf Displays
for Variable '~Memory"a, b
aMemory measured with a fifty-item, modified random exact
cloze comprehension test based upon each PPI.
bValues in parentheses represent median values.
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Boxplots for the different treatment groups within the first
reading grade category are shown in Figure 11.

Many data points were

found to lie beyond the second quartile from the median within
treatments. Additional points were found to lie beyond the third
quartile from treatment medians.

In each case, the accuracy of these

data points were checked for errors which may have occurred during the
data entry process.

In those situations where the data points were

found to be legitimate, they were retained in the data set for the
analyses to follow.
Trends in the data among persons reading at grade levels six
through eight for "i:he variable "Memory" are similar to those reported
for the previous reading grade block.

Again, mean scores tended to be

higher for PPIs which were developed from sources other than the
USPDI.

The demarcation between USPDI-based PPIs and the other PPIs is

less striking, however,

than it is among persons reading at grade

levels three, four or five.
As reported in Table 14, mean cloze comprehension test scores
ranged

f~om

17.40 among Controls to 31.92 among subjects in the 6-7-8

block who read the Test PPI developed by the investigator.

The

Boxplots (Figure 12) again revealed several outlier data points which
were examined for accuracy and found to be actual data points.
Cloze comprehension test data from subjects reading at ninth
grade level or above are also summarized in Table 14.

Mean cloze

comprehension test scores range from 24.83 for Controls to 36.17 for
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o = Outlier beyond second quartile from median.
E = Extreme outlier beyond third quartile from median.
AARP = American Association of Retired Persons

Medication Information Leaflet for Seniors.
AMA = American Medical Association Patient Medication
Information.
CPhA = Canadian Pharmaceutical Association Supplementary
Information on Medications.
FDA = United States Food and Drug Administration PPI.
NARD = National Association of Retail Druggists Patient
Information Leaflet.
Test = PPI developed by Investigator.
USP = United States Pharmacopoeial Convention PPI.

FIGURE 11
Boxplots of Variable "Memory"
Across Treatments for Reading Levels 3-4-5
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FDA = United States Food and Drug Administration PPI.
NARD = National Association of Retail Druggists Patient
Information Leaflet.
Test = PPI developed by Investigator.
USP = United States Pharmacopoeial Convention PPI.

FIGURE 12
Boxplots of Variable "Memory"
Across Treatments for Reading Levels 6-7-8
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persons receiving the Test PPI.
exhibit

the

trend for mean

This

reading

block fails to

scores on USPDI-based PPIs to be lower

than mean scores of the remaining PPIs.

Persons receiving the USP PPI

attained a higher mean score than did persons receiving the AARP MILS
or the FDA PPI.

This was not seen at lower reading abilities.

The Bartlett-Box test for homogeneity of variance was
significant (F = 2.04; p = 0.48).

As discussed previously, the

Bartlett-Box test is highly susceptible to deviations from normality.
As demonstrated in Figure 13, the data appears to deviate from normal.
This is verified by further analysis, the data set having a skewness
of -1.14 and a kurtosis of 2.78.

Because the F value in this

particular instance just barely exceeds the level of significance, it
is most likely that this finding is an artifact resulting from the
deviations in normality.

In subsequent data analyses,

this block

was treated as if the data have equal variances across treatments.
The ANOVA for the variable memory was significant (Table 15).
The Scheffe test (Figure 14) indicated that overall,

subjects

receiving any of the patient package inserts performed better on the
cloze comprehension tests than did control subjects who received no
information sheet.

A second finding was that subjects receiving the

Test information leaflet performed significantly better on the
comprehension test than did subjects receiving the Canadian document.
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FIGURE 13
Boxplots of Variable "Memory"
Across Treatments for Reading Levels 9-12
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TABLE 15
ANOVA Table for Variable "Memory"
Among All Subjects
Source
of Variation

Sum of
Squares

Between
Treatments

10373.5

23

451.02

Within
Treatments

12864.6

197

65.30

23238.1

220

Total

Degrees of Mean
Freedom Square

F
6.9

p

< 0.05
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Reading grade levels 9-12

8

325147

6

+

111111

+

Reading grade levels 6-7-8
8

3 2

+

+ + ++ + + +

75

416

Reading grade levels 3-4-5
8

7

3 2

5

1

6 4

+ + + + + + ++

Overall

8

3 72

5

14 6

+

++

+ ++ +
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Cloze Comprehension Test Score
7

= USP;

1
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= AARP; 2 = AMA; 3 = CPhA; 4 = FDA; 5 = NARD; 6 = TEST;

= CONTROL

FIGURE 14
Scheffe Families of Significant Contrasts
for Variable "Memory"
(Level of significance = 0.20)
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Within reading grade blocks, subjects with reading abilities
of third, fourth or fifth grade who served as controls or read the
AMA, CPhA, NARD or USP documents comprised one family of contrasts,
while subjects in this reading group receiving the AARP, FDA or Test
leaflets made up a different family.

It was also found that subjects

reading at grade levels 3-4-5 who read the AARP PIL were in a
statistically different family than were subjects in this reading
grade block who read the USP document.
For subjects reading at grade levels 6-7-8, two statistically
distinct families of contrasts were found.

Persons receiving the

AARP, FDA or Test leaflets performed better than persons in this
reading grade block who received any of the other PPIs.

This latter

group performed no better than did control subjects who received no
patient information sheet before taking the c10ze comprehension test.
Among subjects reading at the highest grade levels, no
significant contrasts were found to exist; people performed equally
well on the cloze comprehension test irrespective of whether or not
they first received a PPI or which PPI they received.
Analysis of Variable "Satisfaction"
A seven-item, seven-point Likert-type scale was used

to

measure how satisfied subjects were with the PPIs which they read.
Ratings for individual items were summed for each individual, a total
greater than the median score of 28 indicating overall satisfaction
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wi th the PPI, and a total less than this score suggesting
dissatisfaction with the PPI.

Subjects who served as controls did not

read any of the patient information sheets; therefore, they were not
asked to participate in this segment of the study.
Descriptive statistics for the variable "Satisfaction" across
all grade blocks are presented in Table 16.

The mean satisfaction

scores ranged from 32.40 among subjects in the highest reading block
who received the NARD document to 39.92 in the 6-7-8 reading grade
block for persons who read the AARP MILS.

This is a rather small

range of scores, and actually is surprising in that the AARP document
is written at an lower (easier-to-read) grade level than is the NARD
leaflet.
The variances are equal across the blocks per the Bartlettbox test (F = 1.55; P
detected.

> 0.05).

No block-treatment interactions were

Further data analyses using randomized block ANOVA

techniques are justified provided the assumptions for the ANOVA model
are met within blocks as well.
Internal reliabilities were measured using Cronbach's alpha.
The reliability of the instrument among persons with reading placement
scores of three, four or five was 0.74.

In the 6-7-8 block and the 9-

12 block, the reliabilities were 0.96 and 0.93, respectively.
The stem and leaf display for the variable "satisfaction" is
presented in Figure 15.

The plots for the reading grade blocks 3-4-5

and 9-12 are unimodal and appear to be skewed.
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TABLE 16
Descriptive Statistics for Variable
"Satisfaction" Across Reading Grade Blocksa
Reading Grade Block

PPI
Source

3-4-5
Mean
Standard Deviation b
Range(n)

37.44
2.74
34-42(9)

6-7-8

9-12

39.92
34.40
2.96
2.79
36-45(13) 32-39(5)

------AMAd-----IM~;~-------------------;6:6;_----;6:00----_;s:8;------

Standard Deviation b
Range(n)

4.15
29-43(9)

4.47
3.43
10-31(11) 30-40(6)

Standard Deviation b
Range(n)

4.46
29-44(7)

3.45
3.36
32-43(13) 32-40(5)

Mean
Standard Deviation b
Range(n)

33.33
4.58
28-41(9)

36.67
34.29
3.42
4.57
30-42(12) 27-41(7)

NARDd

Mean
Standard Deviation b
Range(n)

34.00
4.28
28-40(7)

36.09
4.85
.2}-42(11)

Test

Mean
Standard Deviation b
Range(n)

34.73
37.73
37.86
5.42
4.56
4.52
25-45(11) 29-43(11) 32-45(7)

--------------------------------------------------------------------CPhA d
Mean
37.29
36.69
35.60
FDA

--------------------------------------------------------------------32.40
7.80
19-39(5)

-----uspd------~~;~-------------------;4:70-----;5:54-----;;:00------

Standard Deviation b
Range(n)

4.92
4.46
4.18
27-43(10) 28-42(11) 33-42(5)

aA score of 28 on seven-item, seven-point Likert-type scale
indicates neutral opinion; > 28 = satisfaction; < 28 =
dissatisfaction. Controls did not read any PPI so were not asked
their opinions in this section.
bVariances homogeneous by Bartlett-Box Test (F = 1.55: p
0.05).

>

cAARP=American Association of Retired Persons: AMA:American
Medical Association: CPhA=Canadian Pharmaceutical Association:
FDA=Food and Drug Administration: NARD=National Association of Retail
Druggists; Test=Experimenta1 PPI: USP=United States Pharmacopeia1
Convention.
dBased upon the United States Pharmacopeial Convention's
Dispensing Information (USPDI).
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Units: 10.0
1.2 = 12
Reading Levels 3-4-5
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9
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38
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3
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2.8889
3.0011
3.22233
3.444444455555555
3.666667777
3.88888888888888899999999999
4.00000111
4.222222333
4.555

Reading Levels 9-12

LOW = 19
1

1
2

12
(9)
18
13
8
2
1

2.7
2.
3.0
3.2222233333
3.444455555
3.66777
3.88899
4.000111
4.2
4.5

FIGURE 15

Stem and Leaf Displays
for Variable "Satisfaction"a,b
aSatisfaction measured with a seven-item, seven point Likert-type
scale asking subjects to assess specific aspects of the PPI which they
read. Scores greater than 28 indicate overall satisfaction with the
bPI read; those less than 28 indicate overall dissatisfaction.
Values in parentheses represent median values.
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The plot for persons reading at grade levels 6-7-8 is bimodal,
suggesting that within this category, an additional blocking variable
may be identified.

Re-examination of the data reveals that among the

fifteen persons awarding satisfaction ratings of 34 or 35 to the PPIs
(accounting for the small peak seen in the display for this reading
grade),

twelve of the respondents were female, and all but two

subjects had at least completed

high school. Females and high school

graduates are over-represented by theses percentages when compared to
the demographics of the overall sample (Table 10).

This suggests that

wi thin this block, sex and/or educational level may be appropriate
additional categorical variables.
The stem and leaf display for this block also identifies an
outlying value of. 19.0, suggesting that this value will reappear as an
extreme outlier in the boxplots for this block.
The mean satisfaction scores among subjects reading at grade
levels 3-4-5 represent a narrow range of

values,

the FDA PPI to 37.44 for the AARP MILS.

from

33.33 for

The variances across

treatments are equal, resulting in a nonsignificant the Bartlett-Box
test (F

= 1.92;
Figure

p'

> 0.05).
16 displays

the

Boxplots

for

"Satisfaction" within the reading grade block 3-4-5.

the

variable

The scores for

the CPhA SIM and the FDA PPI are clustered about the median, and
extreme outliers, beyond the third quartile from the median, are
present for these two treatments.

These points were checked for

accuracy and were found to be actual data points.
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AARP = American Association of Retired Persons
Medication Information Leaflet for Seniors.
AMA ~ American Medical Association Patient Medication
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Information on Medications.
FDA = United States Food and Drug Administration PPI.
NARD = National Association of Retail Druggists Patient
Information Leaflet.
Test = PPI developed by Investigator.
USP = United States Pharmacopoeial Convention PPI.

FIGURE 16
Boxplots of Variable "Satisfaction"
Across Treatments for Reading Levels 3-4-5
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Boxplots in Figures 16-18 reflect the very small variances
apparent in som.e treatments.

''Boxes'' which appear very flattened do

so because data tends to be clustered about the median, probably as a
result of the relatively small numbers of subjects in these treatments
cells.
Satisfaction ratings from among persons reading at grade
levels six through eight are presented in Table 16. As with the lower
reading grade block, mean scores across treatments (PPIs) vary within
a narrow range.

All PPIs were scored at 35 or above, indicating that

subjects claimed to quite satisfied with each of the PPIs. The scores
ranged from 35.54 for the USP PPI to 39.92 for the AARP MILS.
The Bartlett-Box test for homogeneity of variance. was
nonsignificant (F

= 1.92;

p

> 0.05).

This suggests that the variances

are equal across treatments, meeting the assumption for the ANOVA
model.
An

examination

of

the

Boxplots

for

the

variable

"Satisfaction" within the 6-7-8 reading grade block (Figure 15)
reveals a pattern very similar to that seen in the 3-4-5 reading grade
block.

The Boxplot for the FDA PPI in particular, is very similar in

both of the reading grade block, most of the values being clustered
around the median and giving a very flat "box."

No extreme outliers,

data points beyond the third quartile from the median, are present.
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FIGURE 17
Boxplots of Variable "Satisfaction"
Across Treatments for Reading Levels 6-7-8
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FIGURE 18
Boxplots of Variable "Satisfaction"
Across Treatments for Reading Levels 9-12
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The trend which shows subjects being satisfied overall with
all of the PPIs continues among persons reading at grade levels nine
to twelve.

Scores range from 32.40 for the NARD PIL to a high of

37.86 for the Test PPI.

Standard deviations ranged from a low of 2.79

to a high of 7.80 among persons receiving the NARD sheet.

The

Bartlett-Box test, however, determined the variances to be homogeneous
across treatments.

Within this grade block, a score of 19.0, the

lowest satisfaction rating given any PPI at any reading grade level,
was assigned to the NARD PIL by one subject.
The Boxplots for the various PPIs in the 9-12 reading grade
block are shown in Figure 18.

Many of the boxes are quite narrow,

reflecting the small ranges in satisfaction scores seen in this block.
The lone outlier, 19.0, is beyond the third quartile from the median
score awarded the NARD sheet.

The data point is retained after being

verified as correct.
The results of the several Bartlett-Box tests suggest that
the experimental variances are equal across classification blocks and
across treatments within blocks.

The nonsignificant interaction terms

suggest the absence of any block-treatment interactions.

The

assumptions necessary for the randomized blocks ANOVA model appear to
have been met,

and so this procedure will be used to conduct

subsequent analyses for this variable.
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The analysis of variance for the variable "Satisfaction" is
Controls were omitted from the ANOVA, because

summarized in Table 17.

it was illogical to ask these subjects their opinions of PPls which
they did not read.

The F statistic for the ANOVA was nonsignificant;

no differences in the mean satisfaction ratings were detected.
Because of the nonsignificance of the F test, no Scheffe comparison
was conducted.

TABLE 17

ANOVA Table for Variable "Satisfaction"
Among All Subjects Receiving PPls
Source
of Variation

Sum of
Squares

Within cells

2587.53
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Block

91.40

2

PPI

196.03

6

Block by PPI

227.76

14

NS = Not significant (p

Degrees of Mean
Freedom Square

F·

p

17.60
45.70

2.60

NS

32.67

1.86

NS

16.27

1.06

NS

> 0.05).

Although in a statistical sense it is inappropriate to go
"snooping" in the data because of the nonsignificant F test, it may be
useful to look at some overall trends in the individual areas which
subjects were asked to rate. The first question asked how much
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subjects felt that they learned from the PPIs.

Almost 65% of subjects

rated the amount of knowledge gained from reading their PPIs at six or
seven on the seven-point Likert-type scale.
Over 56% of the subjects responded that they would be certain
to use the PPI in the event they were required to take a thiazide
diuretic, these subjects responding with a rating of seven to this
question.
The third question asked subjects whose PPIs contained
pictures (the AARP MILS and the FDA PPI) to rate how helpful these
persons found the pictures to be.

Alternatively, those persons whose

PPIs lacked diagrams or pictures were asked to rate how much they felt
such aids would have helped them to understand the information.

Such

persons were unsure as to the pictures' contributions, the mean,
median and modal scores all being four on the seven-point scale.
The fourth question asked about the size of the print used in
the PPIs.

Almost 83% of the subjects responded with a rating of

four, indicating the print size was just the right size.

One quarter

of respondents, however, indicated that overall the print size used
was too small.

Seventeen percent of persons indicated that the print

size used was actually larger than what they needed.
Fewer than ten percent of the respondents indicated that too
much information was given in the PPIs, while more than 46% answered
that not enough information was given.

This is interesting in that

anecdotal comments from many of the GED instructors indicated that too
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much information was contained for students to be expected to
understand and retain it.
The sixth question asked subjects to provide a global
satisfaction rating for the PPIs which they read.

Over 80% of

respondents rated the PPIs five, six or seven, indicating that they
were satisfied to very satisfied with the PPIs.
The final question asked subjects to indicate how likely they
were to recommend the information sheet which they read to a friend
who was taking thiazide drugs.

This question was intended to serve as

a check on subject responses to the questions regarding whether or not
subjects would use the PPIs themselves and the overall satisfaction
ratings.

Again, eighty percent of the subjects responded to this

question with a six or seven, indicating that they were highly likely
to recommend the information sheet to a friend.
Blocking subjects by reading ability does appear to have had
some effect on the variance for the variable "Satisfaction."
efficiency calculations resulted in an index of 1.23.

The

A completely

randomized design would have required 23% more replications to attain
the same variance attained through blocking.
Analysis of Variable "Compliance"
Compliance, the final variable in Ley's Partial Model of
Compliance (Ley 1980),

is defined in this study as a subject's

perceived likelihood that a fictitious patient would overcome barriers
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to compliance (Becker and Maiman 1975) based upon the information
contained in the PPI which the subject read.
The descriptive statistics for the variable "Compliance"
across reading grade blocks are presented in Table 18.

Mean scores

ranged from 16.20 among persons reading at the highest levels who
received the CPhA SIM to 24.00 among persons reading at the third,
fourth or fifth grade levels who read the Test PPI.

No clear pattern

in mean scores emerged between USPDI-based PPIs and the remaining
PPIs.

A neutral score is 20.00, and many of the mean compliance

scores across blocks are very near this score, suggesting that
subjects were essentially unable to determine whether the patient
would be likely to comply with his medication regimen or not.

'.

The standard deviations of scores are between 4.0 and 5.0 for
the most part, the lone exception being the persons reading at grade
levels nine through twelve who read the USP PPI (SD

= 1.14).

The

Bartlett-Box test yielded an F value of 0.259, which is nonsignificant
(p

> 0.05) ,suggesting

that variances across blocks are homogeneous,

verifying a necessary assumption for the randomized blocks ANOVA
model.
The stem and leaf displays for the variable "Compliance" are
presented in Figure 19.
suggest non-homogeneity.

Although ragged, there are no sizable gaps to
Nonetheless, the data were re-examined in a

search for an explanation for some of the notable peaks.

The ragged

pattern suggests that additional blocking variables may be of interest
within these blocks.
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TABLE 18

Descriptive Statistics for Variable
"Compliance" Across Reading Grade Blocksa
PPI
Source

Reading Grade Block
3-4-5

6-7-8

9-12

Mean
Standard Deviation b
Range(n)

21.22
4.18
15-28(9)

20.69
16.60
7.13
6.91
10-35(13) 10-27(5)

Mean
Standard Deviation b
Range(n)

18.90
4.76
13-27(9)

20.36
19.50
6.44
3.62
10-31(11) 14-24(6)

Standard Deviation b
Range(n)

6.09
11-26(7)

3.84
12-25(13)

Mean
Standard Deviation b
Range(n)

17.90
4.94
11-26(9)

21.17
20.43
6.24
6.83
10-29(12) 14-35(7)

Mean
Standard Deviation b
Range(n)

20.29
2.36
16-23(7)

Mean
Standard Deviation b
Range(n)

24.00
22.82
23.14
5.10
5.15
5.98
14-32(11) 16-30(11) 13-29(7)

--------------------------------------------------------------------CPhAd
Mean
20.14
18.54
16.20
FDA

Test

19.82
4.71

12-27(11)

5.50
9-24(5)

19.40
5.27
14-25(5)

-----uspd------M;~~-------------------21~20-----21~46-----19~40------

Standard Deviation b
Range(n)

4.83
4.20
1.14
16-32(10) 13-29(11) 18-21(5)

Controls Mean
Standard Deviation b
Range

18.73
20.00
20.83
5.54
5.46
7.60
9-35(11) 11-25(12) 13-26(6)

aA score of 20 on five-item, seven-point Likert-type scale
indicates neutral opinion; > 20 = compliance; < 20 ~ noncompliance.
bVariances homogeneous by Bartlett-Box Test (F = 0.259; p

>

0.05).
cAARP~American Association of Retired Persons; AMA=American
Medical Association; CPhA=Canadian Pharmaceutical Association;
FDA=Food and Drug Administration; NARD=National Association of Retail
Druggists; Test=Experimental PPI; USP=United States Pharmacopeial
Convention.

dBased upon the United States Pharmacopeial Convention's
Dispensing Information (USPDI).
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Units: 10.0
1.2 = 12
Reading Levels 3-4-5

1
4
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13
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(16)
30
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11
5
4

3
1

0.9
1.111
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1.455
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1.89999
2.0000000000001111
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3.5

Reading Levels 6-7-8

4
9
17
29
40
(15)
39
27
18
12
5
1
1

1.0001
1.22333
1. 44444455
1.666666777777
1.88999999999
2.000000000000111
2.222223333333
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2.666677
2.8899999
3.0011
3.
3.5

Reading Levels 9-12
1

2
5
12
14
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22
16
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7
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1
1
1

0.9
1.0
1.233
1.4444445
1.67
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FIGURE 19

Stem and Leaf Displays
for Variable "Comp1iance"a,b
aComp1iance measured with a five-item, seven point Likert-type scale
with questions based upon barriers to compliance from Becker and
Maiman's Health Belief Model (1975). Scores greater than 20 indicate
that the subject feels that the fictitious patient will take his
medication as prescribed. Scores less than 20 indicate that the
subject feels that the fictitious patient will fail to take his
medication as prescribed.
bVa1ues in parentheses represent median values.
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Reexamination of the data from block 3-4-5 reveals that of
the nine subjects with a compliance score of 16 or 17 (the scores
which represent the smaller peak in the stem and leaf display), eight
of the subjects were female, and none of the subjects was Hispanic.
Females and non-Hispanics are quite over-represented in this cluster
of scores when compared to the demographies of this subsample as a
whole (Table 10).

This would suggest that within this reading grade

block, compliance scores may vary by sex, race or some other variable
which was not measured in this study.
For the 9-12 reading grade block, the data was re-examined to
determine why a peak is seen in the stem and leaf display at scores of
fourteen and fifteen.

No discernible, pattern in subject demographics

is apparent which might explain this cluster.

These scores are almost

evenly distributed between males and females, whites and blacks, Pima
Community College East and Pima Community College West, ages, and
treatment groups within the block.

The scores in this reading grade

block may vary by some demographic variable which was not measured in
the study, or may reflect an underlying anomaly in the data.
Mean compliance scores among persons in the lowest reading
grade block (Table 18) range from 17.90 for persons reading the FDA
PPI to 24.00 for persons reading the Test PPI prepared by the
principal investigator.

Scores greater than 20.00 indicate that the

subject felt that the fictitious patient would comply with his
medication

regimen,

while

those

less

than

20.00

indicated

a
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noncompliance.

There appears to be no pattern of differences in mean

scores arising from the different sources from which each PPI was
derived, suggesting that whether the PPI was USPDI-based or developed
from some other reference source,

the impact on the subjects'

perceptions of compliance was the same.
The variances across treatments are homogeneous as evidenced
by the nonsignificant Bartlett-Box test (F = 0.24; p

> 0.05).

This

homogeneity permits use of the randomized block ANOVA model.
The Boxplots for the variable "Compliance" are for subjects
in this reading grade block presented in Figure 20.

No outlying

points are found beyond the third quartile from the median, although
three data points lie beyond the second quartile.

These outliers were

verified for accuracy and then included in subsequent analyses.
The mean scores and other statistics for the compliance
scales for persons reading in the 6-7-8 block (Table 18)

reveal that

the range of mean scores is narrower than seen in the previous reading
grade block.

Mean scores ranged from 18.54 for the Canadian

Pharmaceutical Association's information sheet to 22.82 for the Test
PPI.

Once again, mean scores were very close to 20.00, indicating

that subjects were unsure whether or not the fictitious patient would
comply with his medication regimen.

As in the previous block, the

homogeneity of variance test was nonsignificant for scores in this
block (Bartlett-Box F

= 0.98;

p

> 0.05).

The Boxplots in Figure 21 reflect the expanded range of
compliance

scores

seen in the

6-7-8

block. Two

data

points fell
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TEST
35

USP CONTROL

o

AARP

I
o
CPhA FDA
o
NARD
I
25
I
20
I
15
I
10
I
5 -----------------------------------------------------AMA

30

o = Outlier

beyond second quartile from median.
E = Extreme outlier beyond third quartile from median.
AARP = American Association of Retired Persons Medication Information
Leaflet for Seniors.
AMA = American Medical Association Patient Medication Information.
CPhA = Canadian Pharmaceutical Association Supplementary
Information on Medications.
FDA = United States Food and Drug Administration PPI.
NARD = National Association of Retail Druggists Patient Information
Leaflet.
Test = PPI developed by Investigator.
USP = United States Pharmacopeial Convention PPI.

FIGURE 20
Boxplots of Variable "Compliance"a
Across Treatments for Reading Levels 3-4-5
aCompliance measured with a five-item, seven point Likert-type scale
with questions based upon barriers to compliance from Becker and
Maiman's Health Belief Model (1975). Scores greater than 20 indicate
that the subject feels that the fictitious patient will take his
medication as prescribed. Scores less than 20 indicate that the
subject feels that the fictitious patient will fail to take his
medication as prescribed.
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CONTROL
USP

I
I
25
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I
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I

15

I
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I
5 --------------------------------------

o = Outlier
E

beyond second quartil€ from median.
thir~ quartile from median.

= Extreme outlier beyond

AARP = American Association of Retired Persons Medication Information
Leaflet for Seniors.
AMA = American Medical Association Patient Medication Information.
CPhA = Canadian Pharmaceutical Association Supplementary
Information on Medications.
FDA = United States Food and Drug Administration PPI.
NARD = National Association of Retail Druggists Patient Information
Leaflet.
Test = PPI developed by Investigator.
USP = United States Pharmacopeial Convention PPI.

FIGURE 21
Boxplots of Variable "Compliance"
Across Treatments for Reading Levels 6-7-8a
aCompliance measured with a five-item, seven point Likert-type scale
with questions based upon barriers to compliance from Becker and
Maiman's Health Belief Model (1975). Scores greater than 20 indicate
that the subject feels that the fictitious patient will take his
medication as prescribed. Scores less than 20 indicate that the
subject feels that the fictitious patient will fail to take his
medication as prescribed.
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beyond the outer fence, and these points were verified an included
with the rest of the data set.
As in the previous two reading grade blocks, persons reading
at grade levels nine through twelve who received the Test PP1 awarded
. the fictitious patient the highest compliance score (Table 18).

The

mean scores ranged from a low or 16.20 for the CPhA S1M to a high of
23.14 for the Test PP1.

Again, the variances across treatments were

equal by the Bartlett-Box test (F = 0.162; p

> 0.05).

The Boxplots for the variable "Compliance" are displayed in
Figure 22.

One data point lies beyond the outermost fence for the FDA

PP1; this data point resulted from one subject awarding the only score
of thirty-five to the fictitious patient, meaning that this person
felt that the patient would overcome each of the barriers to
compliance with which he was faced.
This subject's data were re-examined to determine whether the
subject had also indicated all seven's on the satisfaction scale.

Had

this been the case, it may have been that this subject simply selected
sevens "straight down the list" rather than thinking about each
question before answering. This would have justified discarding
data point.

the

This subject's satisfaction scale did show variation from

seven for several questions; therefore, it is unlikely that the
compliance score of thirty-five is spurious.
The analysis of variance yielded a nonsignificant F value for
the interaction between treatments and grade blocks.

Analyzing across
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o = Outlier beyond second quartile from median.
E = Extreme outlier beyond third quartile from median.
AARP = American Association of Retired Persons Medication Information
Leaflet for Seniors.
AMA = American Medical Association Patient Medication Information.
CPhA = Canadian Pharmaceutical Association Supplementary
Information on Medications.
FDA = United States Food and Drug Administration PPI.
NARD = National Association of Retail Druggists Patient Information
Leaflet.
Test = PPI developed by Investigator.
USP = United States Pharmacopeial Convention PPI.
FIGURE 22
Boxplots of Variable "Compliance"
Across Treatments for Reading Levels 9-12a
aCompliance measured with a five-item, seven point Likert-type scale
with questions based upon barriers to compliance from Becker and
Maiman's Health Belief Medel (1975). Scores greater than 20 indicate
that the subject feels that the fictitious patient will take his
medication as prescribed. Scores less than 20 indicate that the
subject feels that the fictitious patient will fail to take his
medication as prescribed.
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cells and within cells, the Bartlett-Box Test for equal variances was
conducted and was nonsignificant in each case.

The lack of treatment-

box interactions and the presence of equal variances clears the way to
analyze the data using the randomized block ANOVA model.
The analysis of variance of the variable "Compliance" is
presented in Table 19.

No significant differences in compliance scale

scores were detected across blocks.
significant F value was obtained (F

Between PPls,

= 4.07;

df

= (7,197);

however,
p

a

< 0.05).

The Scheffe procedure (Figure 23) detected that persons
reading at grade levels three, four or five who received the Test PPI
awarded a significantly higher compliance score to the fictitious
patient than did persons in this block who served as controls.
Overall, the compliance scores awarded the fictitious patient by
persons receiving any of the patient information leaflets comprised
one family of contrasts, while controls constituted a statistically
separate family.
Blocking for the variable "Compliance" was actually just
slightly less efficient than would have been a completely randomized
design,

the calculated efficiency index being 0.93.

Failing to

classify subjects into blocks would have resulted in requiring no more
replications than there were in the present study to attain variances
similar to those attained in the present study.
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TABLE 19
ANOVA Table for Variable "Compliance"a
Among All Subjects Receiving PPIs
Source
of Variation

NS

Sum of
Squares

Degrees of Mean
Freedom Square

Within cells

7771.42

197

Block

33.60

2

F

39.4
16.8

0.42

PPI

1126.60

7

160.94 4.07

Block by PPI

1632.60

14

33.74 0.86

= Not

significant (p

p

> 0.05).

aCompliance measured with a five-item, seven point
Likert-type scale with questions based upon barriers to
compliance from Becker and Maiman's Health Belief Model
(1975) •

0.65(NS)

< 0.05
0.61(NS)
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FIGURE 23
Scheffe Families of Significant Contrasts
for Variable "Compliance"
(Level of significance = 0.20)
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Rankings of PPls
Tables 20 to 22

show rankings of the various PPls across

variables within each reading grade block. The probabilities that the
Test PPI developed by the investigator would be ranked in the first or
second positions were determined.

Across reading grade blocks, the

probabilities that the Test PPI would be ranked first or second were
calculated to be (2/7)2 or 0.08 for grade levels 3-4-5, and (2/7)4 or
0.007 for grade levels 6-7-8.

The probability that the Test PPI would

be ranked first for all four variables for reading grade levels 9-12
was calculated to be (1/7)4 or 0.0004.

Based upon the calculated

probabilities, therefore, it is unlikely that the Test PPI received
consistently high rankings purely by chance, although the calculated
probability for the lowest reading grade block is not significant.
Associations Between Components of
Ley's Partial Model of Compliance
Using data from all subjects completing the study, the
associations between the Zip Scale reading placement score, PPI
readability, as measured by the SMOG Readability Formula (McLaughlin
1969) and each of the four variables which serve as components of the
Partial Model of Compliance proposed by Ley (1980) were examined.
Components of the Ley's model, with subject reading ability and PPI
readability introduced as additional components, were entered into a
series of simple multiple regression equations.

Each component served

as the dependent variable in one of the equations, with the remaining
components entered as predictors.

Those components of the model which
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TABLE 20
Rankingsa Across Variables b and PPIsc
for Reading Grade Levels 3-4-5

HIGH

Understanding

Memory

Satisfaction

Compliance

AARP

FDA

AARP

TEST

FDA

TEST

CPhA

AARP

USP

AARP

AMA

USP

TEST

NARD

TEST

NARD

AMA

AMA

USP

CPhA

CPhA

CPhA

NARD

AMA

NARD

USP

FDA

FDA

SCORES

LOW
SCORES

aRankings made without consideration to statistical differences
between PPIs.
bUnderstanding measured with a ten-item mUltiple choice test based
upon information common to all PPIs tested.
bMemory measured with a fifty-item cloze comprehension test developed
for each PPI tested.
bSatisfaction measured with a seven-item, seven point Likert-type
scale.
bCompliance measured with a five-item, seven point Likert-type scale
with ~uestions based upon barriers to compliance from Becker and
Maiman's Health Belief Model (1975).
cAARP = American Association of Retired Persons Medication
Information Leaflet for Seniors.
AMA = American Medical Association Patient Medication Information.
CPhA = Canadian Pharmaceutical Association Supplementary
Information on Medications.
FDA = United States Food and Drug Administration PPI.
NARD = National Association of Retail Druggists Patient
Information
Leaflet.
Test = PPI developed by Investigator.
USP = United States Pharmacopeial Convention PPI.
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TABLE 21
Rankings a Across Variables b and PPIsc
for Reading Grade Levels 6-7-8
Understanding Memory
HIGH
SCORES

LOW
SCORES

Satisfaction

Compliance

AARP

TEST

AARP

TEST

TEST

AARP

TEST

USP

USP

FDA

CPhA

FDA

AMA

NARD

FDA

AARP

FDA

USP

NARD

AMA

NARD

AMA

AMA

NARD

CPhA

CPhA

USP

CPhA

aRankings made without consideration to statistical differences
between PPIs.
bUnderstanding measured with a ten-item multiple choice test based
upon information common to all PPIs tested.
bMemory measured with a fifty-item cloze comprehension test developed
for each PPI tested.
bSatisfaction measured with a seven-item, seven point Likert-type
scale.
bCompliance measured with a five-item, seven point'Likert-type scale
with questions based upon barriers to compliance from Becker and
Maiman's Health Belief Model (1975).
cAARP = American Association of Retired Persons Medication
Information Leaflet for Seniors.
AMA = American Medical Association Patient Medication Information.
CPhA = Canadian Pharmaceutical Association Supplementary
Information on Medications.
FDA = United States Food and Drug Administration PPI.
NARD = National Association of Retail Druggists Patient
Information
Leaflet.
Test = PPI developed by Investigator.
U$P = United States Pharmacopeial Convention PPI.
upon information common to all PPIs tested.
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TABLE 22
Rankings Across Variables a and PPIsb
for Reading Grade Levels 9-12

HIGH
SCORES

LOW
SCORES

Understanding

Memory

TEST

TEST

TEST

TEST

NARD

USP

USP

FDA

AARP

FDA

AMA

AMA

FDA

AMA

CPhA

USP

USP

NARD

AARP

NARD

AMA

AMA

FDA

AARP

CPhA

CPhA

NARD

CPhA

Satisfaction

Compliance

aRankings made without consideration to statist~cal differences
between PPIs.
bUnderstanding measured with a ten-item mUltiple choice test based
upon information common to all PPIs tested.
bMemory measured with a fifty-item cloze comprehension test developed
for each PPI tested.
bSatisfaction measured with a seven-item, seven point Likert-type
scale.
bCompliance measured with a five-item, seven point Likert-type scale
with questions based upon barriers to compliance from Becker and
Maiman's Health Belief Model (1975).
cAARP = American Association of Retired Persons Medication
Information Leaflet for Seniors.
AMA = American Medical Association Patient Medication Information.
CPhA = Canadian Pharmaceutical Association Supplementary
Information on Medications.
FDA = United States ~ood and Drug Administration PPI.
NARD = National Association of Retail Druggists Patient Information
Leaflet.
Test = PPI developed by Investigator.
USP = United States Pharmacopeial Convention PPI.

.,
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were found to have significant standardized regression coefficients
between a predictor variable and the dependent variable are included
in the model shown in Figure 24.

This figure includes all of the

components of Ley's Model (Figure 1), although Figure 24 differs
markedly in its shape from the original model, and many of the
relationships suggested by Ley's model are not present in the
experimental model.
Figure 25 is the model resulting from the set of multiple
regression equations using the data from grade levels three, four and
five.

Memory and Satisfaction remain correlated to Understanding as

in Ley's original model. Memory did not predict Satisfaction as
suggested by Ley, however, and Compliance was predicted by PPI
Readability, a component absent from Ley's model.

Memory predicted

Compliance in a direction opposite that suggested by Ley.
At grade levels six, seven and eight, Memory, Understanding
and Compliance remain in the model (Figure 26).

This model consists

of two segments, with no common component linking the segments.

One

segment consists of Memory predicting Understanding Ley predicts the
opposite relationship), and the other segment has PPI Readability
predicting Compliance.
At the highest level of reading ability (Figure 27), Memory
predicts Understanding (opposite of Ley's model) and Compliance (in a
direction opposite that suggested by Ley).

PPI Readability, absent

from Ley's Model, predicts Compliance, and Satisfaction fails to
appear in the model at this reading grade level.
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SUBJECT READING
ABILITY

\.427
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/
-0.256

MEMORY---0.306~UNDERSTANDING---0.189~SATISFACTION

/

PPI READABILITY
-0.188

\

-0.272

\

COMPLIANCE

FIGURE 24
Standardized Regression Coefficients Between
Components of Ley's Partial Model of Compliance
(Ley 1980), PPI Readability and Subject Reading Ability
for All Subjects
(All coefficients significant at the 0.05 level)
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SUBJECT READING
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0.231
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-0.464
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MEMORY--0.325~UNDERSTANDING--0.304~ATISFACTION

/

PPI READABILITY -0.290

\-0.364
\COMPLIANCE

FIGURE 25
Standardized Regression Coefficients Between
Components of Ley's Partial Model of Compliance
(Ley 1980), PPI Readability and Subject Reading Ability
for Reading Grade Block 3-4-5
(All coefficients significant at the 0.05 level)
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MEMORY--O. 280-~~UNDERSTANDING
PPI READABILITY---- -0.247 ----7COMPLIANCE

FIGURE 26
Standardized Regression Coefficients Between
Components of Ley's Partial Model of Compliance
(Ley 1980), PPI Readability and Subject Reading Ability
for Reading Grade Levels 6-7-8
(All coefficients significant at the 0.05 level)

PPI READABILITY
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COMPLIANCE

T
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MEMORY
I
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UNDERSTANDING

FIGURE 27
Standardized Regression Coefficients Between
Components of Ley's Partial Model of Compliance
(Ley 1980), PPI Readability and Subject Reading Ability
for Reading Grade Levels 9-12
(All coefficients significant at the 0.05 level)
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Readability Evaluations
of Additional PPIs
Table 23 lists the results of SMOG Readability Formula
evaluations conducted on PPls covering the benzodiazepines, digoxin
and the penicillins.

These PPIs were supplied by the American

Associations of Retired Persons, the American Medical Association, the
Canadian Pharmaceutical Association and the National Association of
Retail Druggists.

Additional PPIs from the United States

Pharmacopeial Convention were unavailable, and actually unnecessary
because the text of each USP PPI is identical to that found in the
corresponding NARD PILs.
The FDA PPI was a prototype which was published in 1978.
PPIs covering the additional drug classes were unavailable from this
source.

The Test PPI describing the thiazide diuretics was

constructed by the Principal Investigator for the sole purpose of the
present study.

No additional PPls were developed for any other drug

class.
Two judges independently assessed the PPls from the AARP,
AMA, and USP.

The additional SIMs from the Canadian Pharmaceutical

Association were not available to the second judge.

The overall

Pearson correlation among those PPIs evaluated by both judges is
0.876.
Readability of the PPIs varied both by PPI and by source.
The PPIs from AARP,

based on the American Society of Hospital

Pharmacists' Medication Teaching Manual, tended to have lower SMOG
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TABLE 23
SMOG Readability Formulaa
Grade Level Scores for Various PPls
from Different Sources
Drug
Benzodiazepines
Judge Judge
1
2

Digoxin
Judge
1

Judge
2

Penicillins

Thiazides

Judge Judge
1
2

Judge Judge
1
2

Source b
AARP

10.21

10.00

9.08

8.83

10.12

10.28

9.95

10.14

AMA

12.00 12.02

11.68

11.27

12.20

11.90 10.75

11.12

CPhA

11. 71

11.31

11.21

12.59

10.30

10.79

11.20 11.57

NARD

12.47

12.42

12.35

12.74

12.11

12.64

11.00 12.36

Pearson correlation between judges

= 0.876.

aMcLaughlin 1969.
bAARP = American Association of Retired Persons
AMA = American Medical Association
CPhA = Canadian Pharmaceutical Association
NARD = National Association of Retail Druggists
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scores overall than did the PPls from the remaining sources, all based
upon the United States Pharmacopeial Convention's USPDI.

Although PPI

readabilities also varied from drug to drug, no clear pattern in
scores emerged across drugs.

C1IAPT.ER 5

DISCUSSION, CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
This project was undertaken to accomplish two objectives:
Determine which of seven Patient Package Inserts (PPIs) was the
easiest for poor-reading adults to understand,

and determine whether

Ley's Partial Model of Compliance (Ley 1980) was applicable to this
sample of poor-reading adults.
discussed

In this chapter, study results are

with respect to the hypotheses which arose as a result of

the study's major objectives.
Generalizability of Study Findings
Data was collected from a variety of sites in Arizona. Towns
with a wide range of populations were used, including unincorporated
towns (Stanfield), small towns (Coolidge, Eloy), large towns (Casa
Grande), small cities (Scottsdale) and large metropolitan areas
(Tucson).

These sites were distributed throughout Central and

Southeastern Arizona.

Within Tucson, multiple GED sites were used,

and almost all classes (morning, afternoon and evening) at these sites
were utilized.

Even wi thin Pima Community College, two different

campuses were used, and approximately 90% of the remedial reading
classes held at these two sites were accessed.

Study findings are

therefore more than a local phenomenon and are somewhat more
generalizable to adults enrolled in GED or remedial reading courses
169
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throughout the state than they would have been had only the Tucson
area been utilized.
Subject Understanding of Thiazide PPIs
It was hypothesized that subjects receiving a PPI written at
or below their reading grade ability would better understand the
material (as measured by a multiple-choice test) than would subjects
receiving PPIs written at levels which exceed their reading abilities.
The only significant differences found for the understanding scores,
however, occurred between reading grade blocks.
One possible explanation for this inter-level variability is
that ",hile the Test PPI developed by the Principal Investigator was
rated at less than sixth grade level using the SMOG readability
formula, most of the remaining PPIs were rated at grade nine or above.
Therefore, subjects who read at grade levels nine through twelve were
more likely to receive a PPI written at or below their reading
abilities than were subjects in the 4-5-6 block, and so would be
expected to outperform subjects in the lower reading grade blocks
based upon the hypothesis.
A second possibility is that the multiple-choice questions
used to measure understanding were too difficult to be understood by
persons reading at the lowest grade levels; however, every attempt was
made to write these questions at the lowest grade level possible.
If this second scenario were indeed true, the differences seen would
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be the result of this artifact rather than as a result of reading more
difficult PPIs.
One would not have expected to find differences between PPIs
in the 9-12 reading grade block because all PPIs are written at or
below the reading abilities persons in this block; however, this is
the only block where intra-group differences were found to exist.
Persons receiving the Test PPI written by the Principal Investigator
scored significantly higher on the multiple-choice test than did
subjects receiving the Canadian Pharmaceutical Association's
Supplemental Information on Medications.
A possible explanation for this finding is suggested by the
model of reading

propos~d

by Curtis and Glaser (1983).

This model

predicts that if the amount of information provided in the PPIs
overwhelmed poorer readers,

these persons would have had difficulty

processing what they read, regardless of the level at which the PPIs
were written.

Because good readers are hypothesized by the model to

expend less effort in understanding the meaning of the words they read
than do poor readers, they have a greater
processes, such as integrating ideas.

capacit~

for higher level

It would follow that only among

good readers is it possible to detect differences in understanding
between PPIs, because among this group vast amounts of information
pose less of a barrier to understanding of the material.
The second part of this hypothesis proposed that subjects
receiving any of the PPIs would exhibit better understanding by
scoring significantly higher on the multiple-choice test than would
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control subjects receiving no PPI; however, this was only partially
supported.

In no block did the Canadian PPI nor the Patient

Information

Leaflet produced by the National Association of Retail

Druggists significantly impact subject performance on the multiplechoice test compared to controls.

Only in the 6-7-8 block did the

scores from persons receiving the FDA PPI differ from controls.

In

the highest reading grade block, persons who read no PPI actually
scored higher on the multiple-choice test than did persons who read
the Canadian PPI or the American Medical Association's PMI, although
these differences were not significant.
In the lower reading grade blocks, learning appears to have
occurred with most of the PPIs, which would explain why persons who
read PPIs performed ,better on the test of understanding than did
controls who read no PPI before testing.

In the highest reading grade

block, controls performed as well as subjects who received a PPI.

It

might be expected that adults who are better readers read more in
general and more about health in particular.
highest reading grade block

Control subjects in the

may have had enough prior knowledge about

hypertension and its treatment that no learning appears to have
occurred by reading the PPIs.

It is also possible that the testing

instrument used was not sensitive enough to detect differences which
may have occurred.
Among persons reading at grade levels three, four or five the
PPIs produced by the Principal Investigator (TEST), the American
Association

of

Retired

Persons

(AARP),

the

American

Medical
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Association (AMA) , the United States Pharmacopeia1 Convention (USP)
improved understanding of thiazides over subjects who received no PPI.
This same pattern is repeated for the 6-7-8 grade block, but in this
block, the FDA PPI also improved understanding.

The FDA PPI is

written at two to three grade levels lower than the AMA and USP
documents; therefore it is a rather surprising finding to see these
latter PPIs have more of an impact on reading performance than the FDA
leaflet at the 3-4-5 level.

Possibly among the poorest readers, the

diagrams present in the FDA PPI actually served to distract persons
from the textual content of the information sheet.

The AARP MILS,

which improved subject performance significantly over that of
controls, also contains diagrams; however, there is much less verhage
present in the AARP document than in the FDA PPI.

This suggests that

for the poorest readers, a combination of minimal text combined with
diagrams may be easier to understand than a copius amount of written
information combined with diagrams.
Conclusion 1:

Among adults reading below high school level,

the hypothesis that PPIs would increase patient understanding of
thiazide diuretics is only conditionally accepted, particular PPIs
resulting in improved performance on a multiple-choice test and others
having no impact.

Among Arizona adults reading at high school level

or above, a PPI written at the 5th-6th grade level improves
understanding of thiazides over a PPI written at 10th-11th grade
level.
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Memory of Drug Information
Subject retention of the information about thiazides was
measured using the cloze comprehension test.

Subject performance on

these tests was hypothesized to improve for persons receiving PPIs
written at or below their reading abilities.

Moreover, it was

predicted that subjects receiving any PPI would be perform better on
the cloze test than controls who received no PPI.
The Scheffe analysis reveals several patterns which differ
from block to block.

Among those persons reading at the highest

level, none of the PPIs resulted in higher cloze test scores than the
others.

Persons reading at grade levels 6-7-8 and receiving one of

the PPIs written at the ninth grade level or below (AARP, FDA or Test)
peformed better on the clo~e comprehension test than did subjects in
this block receiving any of the other PPIs.
the lowest level,

For subjects reading at

subjects receiving the test PPI

performed

statistically better than those receiving the CPhA SIM (written at
above 10th grade level).
As in the case of the variable, "understanding," the findings
for memory of the information is readily explained in terms of Curtis
and Glaser's (1983) model.

Poor readers struggling with material

which they find to be difficult are unable to make use of higher
thought processes necessary for committing the information to memory.
Persons of higher reading ability, however, are able to store
information as they read it, expending less effort to understand the
information as they read.
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Duffelmeyer (1978) and Stratton, Bradley and Hurd (1985)
found that good readers performed better on the cloze comprehension
test than did

poor readers.

This

confounds any

differences

found

between groups who read at different levels; that is, it would not be
possible to attribute differences in cloze scores across reading grade
levels solely to differences in PPI difficulty.

In the present study,

however, differences across reading abilities were not detected.
Conclusion 2:

For Arizona adults enrolled in either GED

classes or remedial reading classes, those receiving a PPI written far
below their reading abilities retain significantly more information
than do persons receiving a PPI written at a level far exceeding their
reading abilities.
Subject Satisfaction With PPIs
Subjects were asked to rate the PPIs which they read on a
variety of facets.

It was hypothesized that persons receiving PPIs

written at or below their reading abilities would give such documents
higher satisfaction ratings than would persons receiving PPIs which
exceeded their reading abilities.
by the data,

This hypothesis was not supported

the overall satisfaction ratings did not differ

significantly from PPI to PPI or from reading grade block to reading
grade block.

These results are consistent with the findings from the

pilot study, where no differences were found in patient satisfaction
with the AMA PMI or with PPIs adapted to patient reading abilities
(Stratton, Bradley and Hurd 1985).
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There are two plausible explanations for no differences being
found between PPIs or groups.

First, subjects receiving PPIs which

exceeded their reading abilities may have been reluctant to admit that
they really did not understand the information contained in the PPIs
and hence did not care for the documents all that much.
words,

In other

indicating a disliking for the documents may have been

construed by subjects to constitute an admission of lack of
understanding of the documents.
The other possibility for the lack of a significance
difference may have to do with the social desirability of the PPI
concept rather than liking the specific PPIs read.

Subjects who were

found to read at less than third grade level were provided a copy of
the Test PPI and then orally interviewed by the Principal Investigator
in regards to their impressions of the PPI concept.

Most individuals

. responded unprompted that they felt the concept was a good idea, even
though they themselves might not use the documents because they were
so difficult to read.

(One notable exception to this trend was an

individual from Mexico who tested out at first grade level.

This

person, a physician enrolled in the English as a Second Language (ESL)
program, did not feel that patients needed the type of information
provided by the PPI.

He further indicated that he would not want his

patients to receive such a document.)

It is possible then that

subjects who received PPIs were subconsciously evaluating the concept
of PPIs rather than evaluating the PPIs which they received.
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Conclusion 3:

Arizona adults enrolled in either GED or

remedial reading courses claim to be equally satisfied with any PPI
which they receive.
Application of PPI Information
to Medication-Taking Situations
One of the most important questions to be answered in any
evaluation of patient education is whether or not patients are able to
apply to actual situations the information they gained from the
educational intervention. It was beyond the scope of the present study
to have subjects actually take thiazide diuretics and monitor their
compliance for a period of time after reading the information sheets.
An alternative method is to present subjects with simulated situations
and monitor how patients react to these situations based upon the
information with which they were provided.

This method has been used

by others (Edmundson, et. al. 1981 and Dolinsky, et. al. 1984).
A problem can arise in these simulations because subjects who
are asked to indicate how they would react to given situations tend to
gi ve responses which are "socially desirable." Certainly, this may
have occurred in this study for those Satisfaction Scale questions
which asked whether subjects would use the PPIs or recommend them to
others.

In an attempt to circumvent this problem with the Compliance

Scales,

subjects were provided with vignettes which involved

fictitious third persons who were confronted with different barriers
to compliance as described by Becker and Maiman (1975).
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It was hypothesized that persons receiving PPIs which were at
or below their reading abilities were more likely to indicate that the
fictitious patient would overcome the barriers to compliance than
would subjects receiving PPIs which exceeded their reading abilities,
and those receiving any PPI would award higher scores than would
persons reading no PPI. The ANOVA for the variable "Compliance"
indicates a significant difference in compliance scale scores between
treatment groups.

The Scheffe procedure revealed significant

contrasts occurred between Controls and persons receiving any of the
PPIs.

An additional significant contrast was detected in the 3-4-5

block, between control subjects and persons in this block who received
the Test PPI.

Learning appears to have occurred as a result of

reading the PPIs, and the hypothesis is therefore conditionally
accepted.
Providing subjects with a third person resulted in a great
deal of variability in responses from question to question.

The

median responses varied from 2.83 for the question involving family
experience with hypertension to 5.69 for the question weighing the
risks of hypertension against the risks of thiazide side effects.

For

whatever reason, therefore, subjects appeared to feel that the
ficti tious patient was more likely to overcome the barrier to
compliance created by the possibility of side effects than the barrier
created by previous experience of a family member.
For four of the five questions, the overall mean scores
indicated that subjects felt that the fictitious patient was somewhat
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likely to overcome the barriers to compliance.

For the question

involving the patient having to get up numerous times during the night
to urinate, however, more than one-half of all subjects indicated that
the patient was more likely than not to stop taking his

~edications.

This outcome is particularly suggestive that subjects did not apply
the information which they read to this situation.

Virtually all of

the PPIs informed the reader that more frequent urination should be
expected initially, and instructed readers not to stop the drug should
this occur.
Previous studies have shown that written drug information
alone has only marginal, if any, impact upon patient compliance
(Haynes, Taylor and Sackett 1979).

If the vignettes used in the

present study can be extrapolated to actual patient behavior, then the
- findings here are in agreement with the results of previous studies,
suggesting that the learning which occurred through reading written
drug information might have a small, but significant positive impact
on patient behavior.
Conclusion 4:

Among Arizona adults enrolled in either GED or

remedial courses, reading a PPI improves the likelihood that these
persons will overcome barriers to compliance with which they are
confronted in simulated medication-taking situations when compared to
persons of similar reading ability who do not read any PPI.
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Readability

Differences Attributable to Format

Most definitions of readability include two components,
semantics, syntax and vocabulary, and style or format.
possible

in

this

study

to

test

for

the

effects

It was

of format

on

readability, because the PPIs from the AMA, CPhA, NARD and the USP,
all based upon the USPDI, are so similar in textual content that they
are essentially identical.
different in format.

These PPIs are,

however,

markedly

It would be possible, therefore, to attribute

differences in subject performance to differences in format.
For the variable Satisfaction, persons rated the Test PPI
significantly higher than persons rated the Canadian Pharmaceutical
Association's SIM.

No differences in scores were seen between the

Test PPI and the other USPDI-based PPIs; therefore, the difference
involving the CPhA SIM probably resulted from the different format
used for the CPhA SIM.

Several subjects complained that the print

used in the SIM was too small to read easily (the print is indeed
smaller than that used in the other USPDI-based PPIs).

In addition,

there is very little "wasted" space in SIM on thiazide diuretics-almost all of the space is filled with text.

The PPIs which are

similar to the CPhA PPI all make judicious use of "white space".
For the variable "Memory," PPIs from the NARD and the USP
resulted in significantly higher c10ze comprehension test scores than
those obtained by Controls.

The AMA PMI and the CPhA SIM, almost

identical in textual content to the NARD and USP PPIs, were not
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significantly different from Controls.

Again, differences in format

are most likely responsible for the differences in performance on the
c10ze comprehension tests.
Conclusion 5: The format of a PPI impacts the comprehension
of that PPI by Arizona adults enrolled in either GED or remedial
reading courses.

Small print, limited use of white space, and

interspersion of diagrams within a large amount of text may all
contribute to reduce comprehension of the PPIs.
Validity of the Partial Model of Compliance
Few compliance studies have tested Ley's Partial Model of
Compliance (Figure 1) since its publication in 1980. In this study,
such an evaluation was undertaken for written information, measuring
all of the components of Ley's model and then testing the associations
among these measurements.

Readability of the PPIs and subject reading

ability were introduced as additional components to Ley's original
model.

The resulting model will be referred to as the "New Model"

throughout the remainder of the chapter.
Across all study subjects, all components of Ley's original
model are included, although not all are associated as Ley predicts
(Figure 23).

In the new model from the present study, compliance is

not significantly associated to understanding nor to satisfaction as
Ley predicts.

Memory is associated with compliance,

direction opposite that suggested by Ley.

but in a

In addition, multiple

regression reveals that memory is a better predictor of understanding,
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as measured in this study, than understanding predicts memory.

Memory

is not significantly associated with satisfaction, although this
relationship does appear to be mediated through understanding.
The negative association between memory and compliance
suggests that the more patients remember about the negative aspects of
their medications, the less likely they would be to overcome barriers
to compliance with which they were confronted.

This could be tested

by having subjects read a PPI and then list all of the facts which
they could remember from the information sheet.
It should also be noted that although some components of
Ley's model are significantly associated with one another in the
present study, many of the relationships are weak, at best.

Among the '"

components of Ley's original model, only the associations between
understanding and memory is even moderately high, the standardized
regression coefficient being 0.306.
Ley's original model is intended to explain the relationships
between components as they apply to all forms of patient information,
verbal as well as written.

In looking specifically at written patient

information, two components, PPI readability and subject reading
ability, are added to the model as a result of the present study.
Patient reading ability and memory actually account for the strongest
association between any two components of the New Model (b

= 0.427).

Again, this relationship is to be expected when considered in terms of
the Curtis and Glaser model (Curtis and Glaser 1983).

Better readers

spend less effort on understanding words as they are read and can
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concentrate on the higher-order processes necessary to commit the
material being read to memory.
A detailed examination of the relationships between the
components of Ley's models within reading grade blocks reveals the
reshaping and gradual disintegration of both Ley's original model and
the New Model resulting from the present study.

At level 3-4-5, the

model retains the shape seen in the overall model; however, the
associations between components are weaker than in the model for all
subjects.

The negative association between PPI readability and

compliance suggests that persons receiving easier PPIs indicating that
the fictitious patient was more likely to overcome the barriers to
compliance with which he was confronted.
Within reading grade blocks, it was expected that reading
ability would drop out of the model, subjects being blocked by reading
grade ability; however, this failed to occur in the 3-4-5 block,
suggesting reading abilities should have been grouped differently.
Reading ability also appears in the model for the 6-7-8 block, with a
weak negative association to compliance. The remainder of the model in
the 6-7-8 block consists of memory and understanding, associated to
each other, but neither to reading ability nor compliance, giving the
model a disjointed appearance (Figure 25).
The negative association between compliance and reading
ability may again have resulted from the selective application of the
negative aspects of the mediation to the vignettes. A more likely
explanation for the unexpected directionality between reading ability
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and compliance in the 6-7-8 block may be that persons in this group
predicted the~fictitious patient's behavior based upon preconceived
notions about patient behavior which were not changed by the
acquisition of new

knowledge~

This is theory is supported by the

finding that compliance scores from persons reading any PPI were not
significantly different from scores of Controls who read no PPI.
Many of the components of the New Model drop out completely
for grade blocks 9-12.

Only PPI readability, understanding and memory

and compliance remain in the model (Figure 26). All relationships are
in the expected directions, with the exception of the association
between memory and compliance •
. At this highest level, objective assessments of PPI
difficulty,

a readability formula rating,

the multiple-choice

comprehension test for understanding and the cloze comprehension test
for memory are included in the model.

The only subjective assessment

present in this model is compliance.

Subject reading ability is the

only objective measurement not to appear in this model.

The pilot

study (Stratton, Bradley and Hurd 1985) demonstrated that for persons
reading at the high school grade levels, people understand written
materials equally well regardless of their absolute reading abilities.
That is, for persons reading at high school level,

there appears to

be no association between subject reading ability and performance on
the multiple-choice test or on the cloze comprehension tests used in
this study.

",
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The subjective rating of satisfaction was not associated with
the remaining components of the model. This is consistent with the
nonsignificant results of the ANOVA obtained for this variable in the
9-12 reading grade block.

Roughly equal satisfaction ratings were

awarded all PPIs, so there would be no correlation between components
which remain in the model and satisfaction.
Conclusion 6:

Ley's original Partial Model of Compliance is

not confirmed among Arizona adults enrolled in GED or remedial reading
courses.

Although all of the components of Ley's original model,

understanding, memory, satisfaction and compliance, are included in
the New Model which resulted from this study, several of these
components are not significantly ,associated to one another as Ley's
model would suggest.

Subject reading ability and PPI readability are

found to be significantly associated with some elements of Ley's
original model, and so appear in the New Model.
Convergent Validity of Difficulty of PPIs
In this study, five separate measures of PPI difficulty were
made. Direct measures included the readability formula assessment, the
multiple-choice test and the c10ze comprehension test.

Indirect

measures included the satisfaction and compliance scales, which were
related to the direct measures of PPI difficulty through the various
models described in the previous section.
Convergent validity occurred as one PPI was overall
significantly different from the others (either easier or more
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difficult) across all variables.

Tables 20 to 22 present the rankings

of the PPIs across the variables.

The Test PPI appears to be easier

to read based on the probabilities presented in Chapter 4.

For grade

levels 3-5, where the Test PPI was not ranked first or second to a
significant extent, the AARP MILS was ranked first or second across
three of the four variables.
by chance is (2/7)3, or 0.02.
this grade block,

The probability of this occurring purely
With the exception of the rankings in

the rankings suggest that the Test PPI has

convergent validity.
The Test PPI developed by the Principal Investigator
consistently received the highest rankings across all variables in
two of the three reading level blocks (Tables 20-22). For this PPI,
convergent validity could be demonstrated.

Likewise, the PPI from the

Canadian Pharmaceutical Association would have had convergent
va1idi ty,

receiving the lowest rankings across variables.

rankings of the remaining PPIs vary across

variab1~s,

The

so lack this

convergent validity. The convergent validity seen for the Test PPI
and the CPhA SIM becomes less clear in the 3-4-5 grade block.
Readability Evaluations of Additional PPIs
Because PPI readability appears as a significantly correlated
component in the New Model, it was worthwhile to evaluate PPIs
covering drugs or drug classes in addition to the thiazide diuretics.
The New Model predicts that the grade level at which a PPI is written
will be inversely related to memory and compliance.
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The AARP various MILS' were consistently written at the lowest
levels, and the NARD PILs were consisten.tly written at the most
difficult levels.

The CPhA SIMs and the AMA PMI's were between these

two extremes. Based upon the New Model, therefore, patients receiving
an AARP MILS would be expected to perform better on the various tests
given in this study than persons receiving the corresponding NARD PIL.
Incomplete Treatment Cells
Adults reading at less than high school level were
intentionally sought out for the purpose of this study. The pilot
study (Stratton, Bradley and Hurd 1985) revealed that persons reading
above ninth grade level understood written materials regardless of
their reading ability and regardless of the difficulty of the material
given them.

In the GED program, the reading comprehension test is

written at ninth grade level (Sonnenblick 1982), so there was no
reason to expect persons enrolled in GED classes 'to be reading at
ninth grade or higher.

Likewise, most of the persons enrolled in the

remedial reading classes at. the Community College level would be
expected to read at a lower level than most college students (eleventh
and twelfth grade in the pilot study).
When considering the population with which this study dealt,
it is not surprising that the upper reading grade blocks were not
filled.

Although among the twenty-five GED students used in the pilot

study, only two students read above eighth grade level,
insufficient number of GED students participated in the pilot to

an
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predict this similar outcome with a ten-fold sample size.
Statistically speaking, continued data collection among this
population of poor adult readers would not yield many additional
persons reading above the eighth grade.
Limitations
A problem pervasive in the construction of cloze tests is the
possibility that one version of a particular cloze passage will be
more or less difficult than another version of the same cloze passage.
One remedy to this dilemma is to construct and use a number of cloze
versions of the same passage corresponding to the number of words in
the deletion pattern.

That is, if an every fifth word deletion

pattern is used, five cloze versions of the same passage would be
constructed.
Another alternative is to construct a cloze version using a
random deletion pattern.

Use of this latter method should help insure

that any differences between cloze versions result from random error
rather than from systematic error resulting because one set pattern of
words is intrinsically more or less difficult than another set
pattern.
Use of a random deletion pattern still does not insure that
variance seen in cloze scores among different PPls is not a result of
more or less difficult words being deleted from one PPI compared to
another.

This is more of a concern when two different passages are of

similar difficulty.

Where two passages differ markedly in difficulty
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because most of the words used in one PPI are easy and most of the
words in the second PPI are difficult (as evidenced by different
readability formula scores for example), then random deletion

of

words should reflect this difference as well.
Subjects were asked to indicate how likely a fictitious
patient would comply with his medication regimen in light of numerous
barriers to compliance confronting the patient.

By having subjects

predict what a third party might do instead of having subjects predict
what they themselves would do, it was hoped that greater variance in
responses would result.

Indeed, a greater variation in responses was

seen in the present study than was seen among subjects in the study by
Edmundson, et al. (1981), which used self-reporting by subjects.

The

question remains, however, whether or not the subjects would have made
similar estimations had the vignettes required the subjects to
indicate how they would act in the situations.

An even more difficult

question to answer is whether or not subjects would actually behave in
a fashion consistent with their responses.
The mean age of study subjects was far below the age commonly
encountered when dealing with hypertensive patients.

Many subjects

admitted that they did not read the PPIs as carefully as they could
have, because they were not actively involved with the drug.

Subjects

who either were themselves hypertensive or who had relatives with
hypertension claimed to be very interested in the information
presented.

In the pilot study, however, prior knowledge/experien.ce

with thiazides failed to have a significant impact on subject
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satisfaction with the information sheets.

Nonetheless, testing

instruments used in the present study may have lacked the sensitivity
necessary to detect subtle differences in the dependent variables
which arose as a result of different levels of interest in the
thiazides.
Future Research
The impact of written drug information on actual patient
medication-taking behavior remains ambiguous.

An extension of the

present study would be to modify the patient sample to use poorreading adults who are actually taking antihypertensive medication and
monitor their actual compliance in a longitudinal fashion after
reading a PPI about their medication.

This design could be repeated

for patients requiring acute drug therapy (e.g., short-term home
antibiotic therapy) to determine if there exists a differential impact
of written drug information on short-term and long-term compliance.
Another interesting prospect would be to investigate the
impact of different informational media on the components of Ley's
Model.

In addition to PPIs, slide-tape presentations, videotape

presentations, computer-interactive learning programs and groupdiscussion sessions could be used and compared.
In future research based upon Becker and Maimau's health
Belief Model, it would be interesting to incorporate the New Model
which resulted from this project to study its impact as one of the
"modifying factors" or "cues to action" in the Becker-Maiman model.
The New Model at least appears to be related to modifying factors
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including demographics variables and structural variables such as
knowledge about the disease.

As a cue to action, written information

may encourage a patient to make appropriate decisions about
medication-taking based upon the content of the PPIs.

Summary
Among adults enrolled in high school continuation classes, in
Arizona, none of the seven PPIs emerged from the study as clearly
superior to the others.

When statistical differences did occur, the

Test PPI constructed by the Principal Investigator was the only PPI
consistently among the easiest to understand.

None of the PPIs was

clearly the most difficult for this sample of poor readers to
understand.
Contrary to the findings of previous studies, written drug
information alone did appear to significantly impact patient decisions
among poor-reading adults facing medication-taking situations,
although the clinical significance of the small difference found is
questionable.

Moreover, whether or not this form of patient reporting

can be extrapolated to actual medication-taking behaviors remains to
be tested.
For the sample of adults who participated in the study, many
of whom read at less than high school level, all PPIs appear to be
equally well understood based upon the results of the multiple-choice
tests, cloze comprehension tests and satisfaction and compliance
scales used in this study.

This finding suggests that for health
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professionals whose patient populations include a group of poor
readers, provision of any of the commercially-available PPIs to this
group should result in similar levels of understanding, information
retention,

satisfaction and

impact on patient behavior.

It appears unnecessary to write special PPIs for this
population, although every effort should be made to reconstruct
existing PPIs so as to lower the grade levels at which they are
written.

The fact that the Test PPI was written at three to seven

grade levels lower than the commercially-available PPIs, yet compared
favorably to these latter documents,

demonstrates that these

information sheets can be reduced in difficulty while retaining full
meaning.

'.

APPENDIX 1
ZIP SCALE FOR DETERMINING INDEPENDENT READING LEVEL
WITH SCORING KEY

.,
READING coMPREHENSION
Leftll

(d) jump

1. ame

(a) boy,

(b) ret,

(c) ..ent,

2. mor.

(a) leu.

(b) and,

(e) ob,

3. their

(al han,

4. Cram

(a) too,

(bl to,

S. na ..

(al old,

(bl yeo,

(c) eood,

6. happy

(al did,

(b) look,

7. dark

(a) an,

(bl body,

8. baCor.

(al bahind,

9. could

(a) find,

(bl house,

10. many

(al that,

(b) Caw,

(c) me.

11. niabt

(a) day,

(b) out,

(cl street,

12. back

(a) bed.

(b) out,

(c) dma

. 13. pva

(al in,

3._3._
4._4._

(c) sad,

(dl ereen

6._6._

(cl not,

(d) Uabt

7._7._

(dl paine

(clliv",
(cl caD't,

(c) took,

(d) wiU

(dl nw:I.
(d) Cum
(d) Cront
(d) years

14. then

(a) now.

15. Clrsc

(a) Iittl.,

(b) Lut.

16. th_

(a I surprist.

(c) whlre,

17. somlthina

(al ball,

18. told

(a) heud.

(bl Cast,

(cl other.

19. cold

(al some,

(b) next,

(cl than.

20. thore

(a) is.

(c) called.

(bl Carm,

(bl here.

1.~1._

5._5._

(b) treel,

(b) th ••

Anpu

(d) another

(bl maD,

(b) run,

(d) our
(d) two

(c) want,

LU&wiD1

~

2. _ _ 2. _ _

(d) tbia

(el Ma,

(bl come,

Rad1D1

(d) .a'
(d) on

(el 10Da.

(cl nothinl.

(cl SIIlP,

(d) tbo.
(d) stronl
(d)

bir~

(d) wum

(d) hot

6._8._
9. _ _ 9 . _
10. _ _ 10. _ _
11. _ _ 11. _ _

12. _ _ 1 2 . _
13._13._
14._14._
15._15. _ _
18._16._
17._17. _ _
18._18._
19. _ _ 19. _ _
20. _ _ 20. _ _

Rudlna Scar.
LilteDiD.Scare
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ZIP SCALE SCORING KEY
LEVEL 1

e

1.

A 2.

D 3.
B 4.
A 5.
C 6.
D 7.

A 8.

e 9.
B 10.

All.
D 12.

e

13.

A 14.

B 15.
D 16.
C 17.
A 18.
D 19.

B 20.
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Rndilll Compnbealioa

8
LeftlD

Radllli
ADa_

warm.

(b) catch. (e) shout, (d) tricb

LiRmiDI

ADI_

1. _ _ 1. _ _

1. thro_

(a)

2. beautiful

(a) really, (b) mice, (e) ucly, (d) f.1t

2. _ _ 2. _ _

3. leaR

(a) q_, (b) com., (e) door, (d) bep

3. _ _ 3. _ _

4. cover

(a) opea, (b) smilbt, (e) happeaed, (d) lOrry

4. _ _ 4. _ _

mo.

(a) mountain, (b) ever. (e) Iun, (d) city

5. _ _ 5. _ _

6. btIIiD

(a) -aeon, (b) dance, (e) until. (d) fiDilh

6. _ _ 6. _ _

7. ahnd

(a)

8.

(a) people, (b) ellt. (c) kind, (d) only

8. _ _ 8. _ _

(a) need, (b) track. (e) intaresQal. (d) btli.ft

9. _ _ 9. _ _

5.

IIIIID

9. enoUih

~y,

(b) bthind, (c) 1DIrY, (d) SIIIDDd

10. carry

(a) strIIIl', (b)

11.

(a) dresMd. (b) SIIn, (c)

quit«

UJI.

(c) place. (d) bmk

lara.,

7. _ _ 7. _ _

10. _ _ 10. _ _

!lOu.

11. _ _ 11. _ _ _

';':1)

12. _ _ 12. _ _

(d)

12. iLloa.

(a) while. (b) tOllllner, (c) doUan,

bridll'

13. suddea

(a) 1Iw.. (b) cart. (c) slow. (d) act

13. _ _ 13. _ _

14. foUo_

(a) lead. (b) hole. (c) popped. (d) h__ 1f

14. _ _ 14. _ _

15. diff.rene

(a) rriahcea. (b) kind, (c) iLlmOIC. (d) same

15. _ _ 15. _ _

16. teacb

(a) learn. (b) fairy. (c) aUlII'. (d) tied

16. _ _ 16; _ _

17. always

(a) suddenly. (b) n.ver. (c) wron •• (d) ...a

17. _ _ 17. _ _

18. younl

(a) quickly. (b) btcaUli. (c) tel.phon •• (d) old

18. _ _ 18. _ _

19. every

(a) nOD•• (b) enend. (c) tired. (d) answered

19. _ _ 19. _ _

20. short

(a) wrote. (b) tall, (c) birthday. (d) knock

20'. _ _ 20. _ _

R.eadilll Scor.
u.c.ainl Score

-_%
--_%
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LEV!L II
8 1.

e

2.

B 3.

A 4.

e

5.

o 6.
8 7.

e

8.

A 9.

e
o

10.
11.

8 12.

e

13 •

.\ 14.

o 15.
A 16.

B 17.
D 18.
A 19.

a 20.
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9
Leftlm

1. daD..,oua

(a) ".aeh•• (b) harbor. (e) sat•• (d) iDlUad

2.

(a) driYiD.. (b) tuier. (e) W'OmlD. (d) wide

DUrOW

siflllll

3. futbft

(a) Dotice. (b) D.ar. (e) WOrM. (d)

4. neicher

(a) laDlUlP. (b) IDIf)'. (e) eitbtr. (d) "ritteD

5.

.".u

(a) promill. (b)

~,"p.

(c) ChoOOll. (d) locomotive

Radia.

LiltIIIIiD.

A.aIww

A.IInH

1._1._

2._2._
3._3. __
4._ 4._

5._5. __

6. anemy

(a) fri.nd. (b) bwily. Cc) curia.ity. Cd) fresh

6._6. __

7. C\IJlOmtir

Ca) intereatin,. Cb) daDptOus, Cc) food. Cd) seUer

7. _ _ 7 . _

S. qulltion

(a) curie<!. (b) Dodded. Cc) reply. Cd) fesmu

S._S. __

9.

(a) undemood. (b) reeurn. Cc) visit. Cd)

_ze

~up

9. _ _ 9. _ _

10. cruel

(a) dininr. Cb) f.athm. Cc) kind. Cd) railed

10. _ _ 1 0 . _

11. chefttul

(a) sad. Cb) enlin •• Cc) lilted. Cd) cracked

11._11._

12.

Ca) quiatly. Cb) terribly. Cc) d.Unr. Cd) know

12._12._

13. found

(a) countries, (b) pollible. Cc) IoIt. (d) tIIIW

13. _ _ 13. _ _

14. attack

(a) defend. Cb) patched. (c) abon. (d) shock

14. _ _1 4 . _

15. continue

Ca) miITor. (b) complete. (c) talted. (d) statUIII

15. _ _ 1 5 . _

16. repaired

(a) ocaID. (b) ed.e. Cc) brooD. (d) wild

16. _ _ 16. _ _

17. titlhe

(A) trueter. (b) 100•• Cc) probl.m. (d) special

17._17._

IS. bundle

Ca) favorite. (b) mOlDeDt. (c) appeared. (d) piece

lS._1S._

19. beat

(a) built. (b) protect. Cc) excited. (d) finaUy

19. _ _ 1 9 . _

20. apinl&

Cal seven!. (b) pwure. (c) a&%". (d) beautiful

20. _ _ 2 0 . _

sup~

ReadiD, Score
Liluoin. Sc:ort

----~~

--_.---'-

-.-.----

,-

..-.,.,---.....".. -

.

_%
-_%
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LEV!L III

C 1.

o 2.
B 3.
C 4.

B 5.
f.

6.

o 7.
C B.

a

9.

C La.
A Ll.

o L2.
C 13.

A L4.

a L5.
C Lli.

a L7.
o LB.
B 19.

C 20.
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Radlq CompnbBDoa

10

WwIIV

RadiDI

AlIna

IUID,. (d) shrill

LiI&eaiq

AIIa_

1._1. __

1. rolllh

(a) fear. (b) tmI. (e)

2- charp

(a) fil\ll'l. (b) aft.. (e) remember. (d) retrui

2. _ _ 2 . _

3. work

(a) paia, (b) lyery. (c) relu, (d) ",iDDiDl

3. _ _ 3. _ _

".

(a)

4. _ _ 4. _._ _

thielalC

COUl....

(b) Iawa, (c) c:rub, (d) paid

5. Wltcbtu!

(a) CIlIIIeu, (b) reuon, (c) YOUII. (d) cruel

5._5. __

6. clumay

(a) foolilb. (b) 10., (c) expert, (d) hUll

6._6. __

7. blame

(a) share, (b)

8. adult

(a) labor, (b) train. (e) couple, (d) yauth

8. _ _ 8. _ _

9. action

(a) narrow. (b) a,oid, (c) stable. (d) dert

9._9. __

sicb

10. _ _ 1 0 . _

prm..

(e) tribe, (d) force

7. _ _ 7. _ _

10. suenath

(a) snort, (b) rude. (e) weam... (d)

11. buacb

(a) ability. (b) saparate, (c) capabll. (d) harmoay

11. _ _ 11. _ _

12. noile

(a) emperor, (b) abunce, (e) lenath, (d) calm

12. _ _ 12. _ _

13. poliabed

(a) roulh. (b) ,Yidlntly, (e) IfIduate. (d) millioa

13. _ _ 13. _ _

14. Dati",

(a) prmenc, (b) mortal. (e) foreilQ, (d) netdll

14. _ _ 14. _ _

15. orilliatl

(a) educate. (b) copy, (c) Ibiolute, (d) hoomly

15._15. _ _

16. &lance

(a) canal, (b) frequont. (c) imply. (d)

17. dull

(I) sharp, (b) doctrine, (e) abundance. (d) mixture

18. boUow

(I)

.c~.

11m

(b) collection. (e) solid. (d) beuar

16. _ _ 16. _ _
17._17. _ _
18. _ _ 18. _ _

19. actual

(a) daulhClr. (b) imqinary, (c) noiaily, (d) blanket

19. _ _ 19. _ _

20. motioa

(a) Ifraid. (b) VlCltion. (c) chiefly, (d) pauae

20. _ _ 20. _ _

ReadiDl Score
UauniDc Score

--_%
--_%
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t.EVEt IV

8 1.

o 2.
C l.
B 4.

A 5.

e

6.

8 7.

o 8.

e
c

9.
10.

8 11.

o 12.
A 13.
C 14.

8 15.

D 16.
A 17.
C 18.
8 19.

o 20.
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11
Llftl V
ReadiDl

LiaaiDI

ADI_
AlIa. .
1. _ _ 1. _ _

1. beckon

(a) inclllliwe, (b)- pIIDUe. (c) beach. (d) tacldt

2. touril&

(a) chapel. (b) R90Ic. (c) prospect. (d) nlIideat

3. conquer

(a) lun ... (b) died. (c) d.teae. (d) haze

3. _ _ 3. _ _

4. miurable

(a) withdraw. (b) replic». (c) origin. (d) dorioUi

4. _ _ 4. _ _

5. motionlett

(a) mo,.ment, (b) nunl, (c) SIck, (d) seltlah

5. _ _ 5. _ _

6. COllMlle

(a) society, (b) deny. (c)

7. confuse

(a) canopy. (b) It'lOni, (c) connect. (d) explain

B. dismisa

(a) character, (b) rarely. (c) hire. (d) protection

9. rilid

(a) accept. (b) plutic. (c) nephlw. (d) casual

li~nse.

(d) ornament

2. _ _ 2. _ _

6. _ _ 6. _ _
7. _ _ 7. _ _
B. _ _ 8. _ _
9. _ _ 9. _ _

10. iIIn.roUi

(a) guard. (b) briaht, (c) injury, (d) miMrly

10. _ _ 10. _ _

11. twililhe

(a) dawn. (b) romance, (e) qui8C. (d) muleitude

11. _ _ 11. _ _

12. similar

(a) liquid. (b) port.... (c) different, (d) iNedy

12. _ _ 12. _ _

13. proceed

(a) chute, (b) occupied, (c) return. (d) muscle

13. _ _ 13. _ _

14. shrewd

(a) proclaim. (b) darken, (c) resist&ne •• (d) dense

14. _ _ 14. _ _

IS. public

(a) individUiI. (b) cured. (e) w.. k. (d) mercy

15. _ _ 15. _ _

16. support

(a) sparklt, (b) republic. (c) wreck. (d) idle

16. _ _ 16. _ _

17. request

(a) oecupllion, (b) demand, (e) luster. (d) piua

17. _ _ 17. _ _

18. burden

(a) taint. (b) spite. (e) prnious. (d) Ullhten

lB. _ _ 18. _ _

19. ridiculoUi

(a) seoaibl•• (b) answer. (c)

19. _ _ 19. _ _

20. seYeR

(a) mysterioWl, (b) confident, (e) mild, (d)

OunCI,

(d) research
fier~

20. _ _ 20. _ _

Readinl SCOR
Li£tenillil ScoR

___"0
-_%
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11

a.adill. CompnbealiOG

Lon..l V
Re.diD.
AIIa_

LiI&eaia.
ADI_

1. becklln

(a) incilllift, (b)- puaue. (c) beach. (d) taclde

1._1. __

2- touriIC

(a) chapel, (b) ret'OlC. (e) prospect, (d) reaidtllC

2._2. __

3. conquer

(a) lun... (b) died. (c) def..c. (d) hue

3. _ _ 3. _ _

4. miltrable

(a) withdraw, (b) replace. (e) orilin. (d) idorioua

4. _ _ 4. _ _

5. motion_

(a) moYemtllc, (b) Clun•• (c) sack. (d) If!iflah

5. _ _ 5. _ _

6. CODllllt

(a) society, (b) deny, (c) Iicarue, (d) ornament

6. _ _ 6. _ _

7. contua

(a) canopy, (b) WlOne, (c) CODDICt, (d) explain

7. _ _ 7. _ _

8. di.s1DiSl

(a) character, (b) rarely, (c) hire, (d) protlCtion

8. _ _ 8. _ _

9. rillid

(a) accept, (b) piutic, (c) neph.w, (d) casual

9. _ _ 9. _ _

10. II'neroua

(a) iUUd, (b) briabc, (c) injury, (d) miserly

10. _ _ 10. _ _

11. twilicht

(a) dawn, (b) romance. (c) quiet, (d) multitude

11. _ _ 11. _ _

12. similar

(a) liquid, (b) porelCt, (c) different, (d) !!neely

12. _ _ 12. _ _

13. proceed

(a) chute, (b) occupied. (e) return, (d) muscle

13. _ _ 13. _ _

14. shrewd

la) proclaim. (b) darken, (c) resistanc •• (d) dense

14. _ _ 14. _ _

IS. public

(a) individual, (b) cured, (c) WI.k. (d) mercy

15. _ _ 15. _ _

16. suppore

(a) sparklt. Ib) republic. (c) wreck. (d) idle

16. _ _ 16. _ _

17. request

(a) occupation. (b) demand, (c) luster. (d) plua

17. _ _ 17. _ _

18. burden

(a) taint, (b) spite, (c) prnioua, (d) Iiahten

18. _ _ 18. _ _

19. ridlculoua

(a) seoaibl., (b) answer, (c) ounc •• Id) research

19. _ _ 19. _ _

20. so"re

(a) mywterioUi. (b) confid.nt. (c) mild. (d) tierca

20. _ _ 20. _ _

Readill. Score
I..i&teniDc Score

---"'"

-_%
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LEVEL V
B 1.

o

2.

C 3.

o

4.

A 5.

B 6.

o

7.

C 8.
B 9.

o 10.
A 11.

C 12.
C 13.

o 14.
A 15.
C 16.

B 17.

o 18.
A 19.
C 20.
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RactiJll Compnbmuioa

12
t.n.f VI

R.ciID.
AnIww

1. lDDual

(a) fruitfuL (b) cIwm, (c) daily, (d) tmor

2. miIliatuft

(a) fatal, (b) ~, (c)

3. fiouriab

(a) uWtcy, (b)

4. ally

S. acquire

1IIinP,

1mott8d.

(d) banDony

(c) wbeth., (d) fade

. (a) Inemy, (b) !quaw"- (e) coneinec, (d) accidenc
(a) siren, (b) humidity, (c) dIspott, (d) braco

I.iIWaiq

.A.IIIww

1._1. __

2._2. __

3._3. __
4._4._
5._5. __
6. _ _ 6. _ _

6. amateur

(al prof_ona!. (b) arid, (c) dwtU, (d) quarter

7. horizontal

(a) derotion, (b) ignorant, (c) lecture. (d) vertical

7. _ _ 7. _ _

B.

(a) fetcb, (b) metr, (c) dense, (d) CUck:

B. _ _ B. _ _

(al esaential, (bl arrival, (e) lecislate, (d) lIWftl

9. _ _ 9. _ _

10. idle

(al period, (b) solvo, (cl .npl'd, (d) IDc:eIlOr

10._10. _ _

11. dilfer

(a) immense. (b) allrM. (cl liberal, (d) heir

11. _ _ 11. _ _

12. luxury

(a) indico, (b) welcome, (el rane-r, (d) poverty

12. _ _ 12. _ _

13. manual

(a) automatic, (b) evident, (cl build, (d) di.t

13. _ _ 1 3 . _

14. cont.amiDate

(a) wrencbed, (b) perfection, (cl 1IlI'I, (d) purity

14. _ _ 14. _ _

15. abolisb

(a) pllory. (b) impreA. (cl est.abUsb, (d) elevation

1S._lS. _ _

16. conclude

(a) dignified, (bl initiate, (c) neatly. (dl dicest

16. _ _ 16. _ _

(7. insulate

(a) expotl. (b) gratitude. (c) baatment. (d) jealou.

17. _ _ 17. _ _

SPU511

9. departure

lB. aclmowled.. (a) conquttC, (b) hint. (c) refllSlt. (d) yonder
19. create

(a) demtroy, (b) procedinC, (cl behave. (dl stow

20. applaud

(a) powder, (b)

RadiuS Score
Lil&enin. Score

-_%
_%

lescure.

(c) exceed. (d) denounce

lB. _ _ lB. _ _
19. _ _ 19. _ _

20._20. _ _
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LEVEL VI

C 1.

s 2.
0

3.

A 4.

C 5.

A 6.

o

7.

C 8.
~

9.

C 10.
B 11-

o 12.
A 13.

o

14.

C 15.
B 16.
A 17.
C 18.

A 19.

o 20 ..
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Rac.IiDl ComprwbelllioD

13

r..ftlVD

R..dlII,
AIIIWW

1. ampllty

(a) lOCiecy, (b) condea., (e) pamper, (d) iDberit

1._ 1._

2-

(a) iDterior, (b) fictioa, (e) IIMItul. (d) coma

2._2._

(a) cond.IDD, (b) biebf, (e) allure, (d) um&

3. _ _ 3 . _

(a) pnerali:e, (b) si'nt, (c) juaiCl, (d) Iwwd

4. _ _ 4 . _

5. barbaroua

(a) hantD, (b) martial. (c) lIumane, (d) fidllt

5. _ _ 5. _ _

6. scrawuy

(a) drouth. (b) stout. (c) sboall. (d) conv_,.

6._6. __

7. approximate

(a) partial (b) meteor, (c) equality, (d) Ictual

7._7. __

8. precisely

(a) endure, (b) autoPl)', (c) Caulty. (d) intUct

8. _ _ 8. _ _

9. cherish

(a) lobby. (b) renounCl, (c) mortplI'I, (d) pacity

9._9. __

dftUllctift

3. concialWlct
·4. specity

10. detacMd

(a) retail, (b) patio. (c) italics. (d) merpci

10. _ _ 1 0 . _

11. nourish

(a) water. (b) thyroid. (c) simplify, (d) reduct

11. _ 1 1 . _ _

12. attentiT,

(a) perClllt, (b) mill1'aJlt. (c) disrupcint, (d) t - a

12. _ _ 12. _ _

13. mod'"

(a) grand. (bl leiJure, (c) inhuman. (d) CroUc

13. _ _ 1 3 . _

14. eamoutlap

(al gaiety, (b) expose. (c) dllirlm, (d) eurf.w

14._14. _ _

15. sUlptnd

(a) vulture. (b) trille, (e) spanlY, (dl contiDu.

15. _ _ 15. _ _

16. benenciary

(a) spur, (b) donor, (c) prOlptet. (d) occupy

Hi. _ _ 16. _ _

17. detinition

(a) omit, (bl lint. (c) distortion, (d) Cragrant

17. _ _ 17. _ _

18. upright

(a) diJhontst, (b) hamper, (c) Corm.r1y, (d) exceoed

18. _ _ 18. _ _

19. Clatter

(a) aecut •• (b) deluxe, (c) scorn. (d) compresa

19. _ _ 19. _ _

20. bro_

(a) butter. (b) study, (c) Caker, (d) intaralpc

20._20. _ _
Raadint Score
llittnilll Score

,... "..~

.....

- -...

-...-

..

LiIteniDr

Amww

_
ar,
_ _ _~
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LEVEL VII

1.

8

C 2.
0

3.

A 4.
C 5.

B 6.
0 7.

C Fl.

B 9.

o 10.

o 11.
C 12.

A 13.
S 14.

o 15.
S 16.
C 17.

A 18.
C 19.

B 20.
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RMdlq Compnblaaiaa

14
Lewlvm

RadiDl
Auww
L __

u.r..aiD1
ADI_

1. Ibiolute

(I) inltinct. (b) incomp.... (c) 1)'19. (d) dIqoaal

2. d.licacy

(a) vu\carity. (b)

3. IIabla

(a) squllcb, (b) reclaim. (c) IDIridl.ul. (d) tDm!IC

3. _ _ 3. _ _

4. vut

(a) hlnite. (b) conflntd. (e) aquire. (d) deceit

4. _ _ 4. _ _

5. detenniDtd

(a) ".verin •• (b) calamity. (c) jaYtlin. (d) offlnd

5. _ _ 5. _ _

S. absurdity

(a) canopy. (b) aniItry, (e) certainty, (d) interest

6. _ _ S. _ _

7. continuance

(a) wntcb, (b)

(e) tundra. (d) soitmn

7. _ _ 7. _ _

S. voucb

(a) SIIub, (b) racial. (e) 1DtOk. (d) contradict

S. _ _ S. _ _

9. liberate

(a) inllOt. (b) restrain. (c) heathen. (d) drool

9. _ _ 9.

wrip. (e) ziDDia. (d)

melt,

SCI.III.aIft

1._
2. _ _ 2. _ _

10. vaill·

(a) cOll5Cioua. (b) beacon. (e) alibi. (d) dermitlt

10. _ _ 10.

11. apparent

(a) shed, (b) principit. (e) doubtlul. (d) impulao

11. _ _ 11.

12. crop

(a) heifer. (b) itnetMn. (e) e!epnce, (d) theory

12. _ _ 12.

13. forlorn

(a) secure. (b) delilhted. (c) tidal. (d) journal

13. _ _ 13. _ _

14. appropriate

(a) live. (b) train. (c) suede. (d) readily

14. _ _ 14. _ _

15. unity

(a) plot, (b) odoroua. (e) immortal. (d) diversity

15._15. _ _

IS. reluctant

(a) voluntary, (bl endear. (c) !!Cotise. (d) Lair

16. _ _ lS. _ _

17. imply

(a) leub. (b)

IS. transact

(a) lapel. (b) function. (c) activity, (d) impedt

18. _ _ lS. _ _

19. revivt

(a) abid•• (b) witber, (e) appraiSot. (d) infidel

19. _ _ 19. _ _

20. celllll

(a) jest. (b) lotty, (e) militia. (d) institute

20. _ _ 20. _ _

Radin. Score
LiReDillI Score

_ _ _'"0
_ _ _'"0

iUSb. (c) describe. (d) neutral

17. _ _ 17. _ _
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LEVEL VIII
8

1.

A 2.
0 3.
8

4.

A 5.

C 6.
8

7.

o 8.
B 9.

o 10.
C ll.

B 12.
B 13.

A'H.

o 15.
A 16.
C 17.

o

18.

B 19.

o 20.

0,
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LEV!:L IX
8

1.

A

2.

0 3.

A 4.

e

s.

8

6.

0

7.

8

8.

e 9.
0

10.

A 11.

e 12.
8

13.

A

14.

A 15.

e 16.
0

17.

A

18.

e 19.
B

20 •.
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18

lAftlX
Radilll
AIIInr

LiJ&Mli.aI
AIIInr

1. abdicate

(a) rue. (b) Iua, (c) ~ (d) knob

1. _ _ 1 . _

2. adequate

(a) willful. (b) superb. (c) Ullluited. (d) lea

2._2._

3. hans

(a) hayoc. (b) aid, (~) valor. (d) j!CYcbolo!deu

3._3._

4. deficiency

(a) sublide. (b) surplus. (c) motto. (d) rebeanal

4._4. __

5. tonic

(a) respite. (b) dlpl'lSllJlt. (c) Crisll. (d) recaiDer

5._5._

6. recede

(a) sponsor. (bl abrupt. (c) elllllDble. (d) procmiI

6._6. __

7. tolefUlt

(a) enclosure. (b) prejudiced. (c) wean. (d) stockade

7._7. __

8. prominent

(a) lDutery. (b) chao.. (c) obicure. (d) gnat

8. _ _ 8. _ _

9. saluUltion

(a) vista. (b) obUviol.ll. (c) inject. (d) conciwion

9. _ _ 9. _ _

10. initial

(a) protrude. (b) d.ritute. (c) incidental. (d) terminal

10. _ _ 10. _ _

11. Cacsimile

(a) envoy. (b) equator. (c) variance. (d) enhance

11. _ _ 11. _ _

12. preiude

(a) completion. (bl motif. (c) halcer. (d) indent

12. _ _ 12. _ _

13. resurrection

(a) IiJP. (bl cringe. (cl dictation. (d) dem.iJe

13. _ _ 13. _ _

14. acclamAtion

(a) baffle. (b) citation. (cl disapproval. (d) undue

14. _ _ 14. _ _

15. befit

(a) unsuiUlble. (b) chide. (c) prodii}'. (d) onyx

15. _ _ 15. _ _

16. compulsion

(a) oracle. (b) llait. (cl Uberty. (d) discord

16. _ _ 16. _ _

17. deUberate

(a) Cungus. (b) mellow. (c) rollUe. (d) carelesa

17. _ _ 17. _ _

18. elude

(I) soUcit. (b) digest. (c) conCid •• (d) gnei

18. _ _ 18. _ _

19. comply

(a) starll. (b) reject. (c) bumus. (d) ornciate

19._19. _ _

20. prniah

(a) plIey. (b) divine. (e) inert. (d) obUt.rate

20. _ _ 20. _ _

HeldiDil Score
UateDiDI Score

-_%
--_%
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LEVEL X

e
e
a
a
a
o

1.
2.
3.
4.

5.
6.

a 7.

e

8.

o 9.

o 10.
C 11.
A 12.

o 13.
C 14.
A 15.
C 16.

o

17.

A 18.

a 19.

o

20.
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Radinl CompnbeDlioa

17
1AftlXl
R.dinl

Auwer
1. abhor

(a) virtually, (b) trait, (e)

sliaht,

(d) eswem

2. compellMtioa (a) peDllty, (b) potioa, (e) Mile, (d) dls&ort

1._

LiIteaiDI

AIII'II'W
1. _ _

2. _ _ 2 . _

(a) chate, (b) WIItIble, (e) encourap, (d) squaU

3. _ _ 3. _ _

4. ,latioa

(a) notary, (b) miMry, (c) litter, (d) eaIA

4. _ _ 4. _ _

5. (abricace

(a) durable, (b) conduct, (c) affirm, (d) diJincecrace

5. _ _ 5. _ _

6. pmaloua

(a) __

7. sancCioa

(I) nlorous, (b) (ormac, (c) ctlISUlII. (d) docile

8. impartial

(a) cbamoil., (b) biased. (cl agitate. (d) mlCric

8. _ _ 8 . _

9.

(a) tweale, (bl SlW'II. (c) prone. (d) incriminace

9. _ _ 9. _ _

3. daunt

juUify

"ed.

(b) warp, (c) siunr, (d) ordain

6. _ _ 6 . _
7. _ _ 7. _ _

10. _tude

(a) vigor. (bl petiCe, (c) mume. (d) equip

10. _ _ 10. _ _

11. malice

(a) acrid. (b) cancer. (c) sympachy. (d) eHin'

11. _ _ 1 1 . _

12.

0"-

(a) CHet. (b) evolye. (c)

,Inial. (d) lanky

12. _ _ 12. _ _

13. reuh

(a) h.uasa. (b) di.stuce. (c) iuciler. (d) jumiae

13. _ _ 1 3 . _

14. perYersa

(a, yilldinK, (b) whlnce. (c) lunar. (d) penance

14. _ _ 1 4 . _

15. lenllnt

(a)

kinecic. (b) inquest. (c) exactinr. (d) wonced

15._15. _ _

viUa. (c) surm.i.se. (d) trivial

16. _ _ 16. _ _

16. nain

(a) sophisticated. (b)

17. oblclll8

(a) warily. (b) stamina. (c) undisputed. (d) ovation

17. _ _ 17. _ _

18. marcial

(a) impudlnce. (b) medley. (c) meek, (d) disauade

18. _ _ 18. _ _

19. nauciw

(a) curtail, (b) re(ract. (e) nlucer. (d) ambulatory

19. _ _ 19. _ _

20. IUDlCY

(a) rationality, (b) prowess, (elleaven. (d) tnnseend

20._20._
Readinl Score
LiaceDiIll SeoN

___%
_ _ _%

LEVl!!t XI

o

1.

" 2.

e

3.

8 4.

o 5.
A 6.

e

7.

B 8.

o

9.

AlD.

e

11.

o 12.
B 13.
A 14.

e

15.

A 16.
C 17.
C If!.

o

19.

A 20.
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Rad1nc Compnbllllioo

18

t.ft1)Q]

ReadlDt
AIII1IW

~

AIII_

1. concede

(_) dlstlute, (b) hiltoric:al, (c) breed. (d) roam

1._1. __

2. sutl&ne8

(al newly, (b) COI1l, (c) ad"rtbt, (d) do"

2._2. __

3. rite

(al Cortuaately. (b) inCormality, (c) wronl, (d) nominate

3. _ _ 3. _ _

4. t n _

(a) hearth. (b) irrlll\llar, (c) renWa. (d) crude

5. requisite

(a) wove. (b) ofCendllt'. (c) tweed. (d) uaaeceaary

5. _ _ 5.'_ _

6. rincioua

(a) sullen. (b) otter. (cl polarizt. (dl jlllCic.

6. _ _ 6. _ _

7. prudent

(a) label, (b) txc:eslift, (c) impotuoua, (d) rheumatic

7. _ _ 7. _ _

B. molute

(a) irripte. (bl vacaacy. (cl omiaoua, (d) teak

B. _ _ 8. _ _

9. hqp.rd

(a) exuberant. (III OPPfHl. (cl Ie.... (d) reason

10. provincial

(a) lawful, (bl national. (c) judicial. (d) oaken

10. _ _ 10. _ _

11. dlspersal

(a) upwards. (bl obedient. (c) windy. (d) eollectiY.

11. _ _ Il. _ _

12. yore

(a) prosecute. (b) bedlam. (cl Murlty. (dl mortar

12. _ _ 12. _ _

13. willful

(a) summary. (b) accidentaL (cl defile. (dl moral

13. _ _ 13. _ _

14. wane

(al bleak. (bl aUlment. (el ifOO'Y. (d) Obse"IDC'

14. _ _ 14. _ _

15. wince

(a) luckily. (bl nove1ist. (cl IIOri'. (d) smile

15. _ _ 15. _ _

16. hemy

(al numb, (b) abnormaL (c) belief. (d) ditru.

16. _ _ 16. _ _

17. illicit

(a) abysa. (hI Ielitimate. (c) feud. (dl UabiUty

17. _ _ 17. _ _

18. incautioua (a) deliberate. (blade. (c) 1IfIIJ1I'. (dl impel

4. _ _ 4. _ _

9. _ _ 9. _ _

lB. _ _ 18. _ _

19. latent

(al chilly. (hI Ceeder. (c) blur. (dl obrioua

19. _ _ 19. _ _

20. prolific

(al juror. (bl foocap, (c) sinCUlar. (dl epic

20. _ _ 20. _ _

Radinl Score
Lideninl Score

_ _ _"0
--_%
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LEVEL )(II
A 1.

e

2.

B 3.

e 4.
o 5.
A 6.

e
e

7.
8.

A. 9.

B 10.

o

It.

C 12.

B 13.
B 14.

o

15.

C 1';.

B 17.
A.

18.

o

19.

C 20.

APPENDIX 2
RANDOM PPI ASSIGNMENT SCHEME USED
WITHIN EACH READING GRADE BLOCK

PPI ASSIQMM'S
2L CPtIA

41 IISP

6L CPtIA

2 FO/\

22 C'CN1'

42 FO/\

62 AMA

3 NARD

23 IISP

43 CCNt'

';3 USP

4

24 ,a.MA

44 CPtIA

64 FO/\

5 CPhA

2S AMA

4S AHA

65 AAAP

6

AMA

26 TEST

46 MRP

66 CPhA

7

TEST

27 USP

47 NARD

67 AI1I\

8

MRP

28 NARD

48 TEST

68 FO/\

9

CPhA

29 CCNt'

49 N4A

69 CCNr

LO FO/\

30 MRP

SO FO/\

70 NARD

11 USP

31 CPhA

SL CCNt'

71 TEST

12 CCNt'

32 FO/\

S2 AAAP

72 USP

13 TEST

33 TEST

;) TEST

73 MRP

14 AI"A

34 C'CN1'

S4 CPhA

74 USP

15 MRP

35 FO/\

S5 NARD

75 NARD

16 NARD

36 AMA

56 uSP

76 CPhA

17 FO/\

37 CPhA

S7 TEST

77 TEST

18 TEST

38 IISP

58 AMP

78 FCot.

19 MRP

39 AARP

59 CCNI'

79 CCNt'

20 NARD

40 NARD

60 NARD

80 N4A

L

C'CN1'

USP
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APPENDIX 3
THIAZIDE PATIENT PACKAGE INSERTS
USED IN STUDY
American Association of Retired Persons'
Medication Information Leaflet for Seniors

25

IC~'

~

~ y ~ Doctor nHds:

Information your

00 YOU hi., or ha •• you e.er had:

• An alierOlc (DIC110n 10 InlaZldes or
"sulla" drugs?
• OiabelClll. Kidney or liver disease?
• Ooul?
• LU:xJ1 eryln,rnaIOSUJ?

Ar. you lakIng:

• Haiti mediCines (Oloox,n. Digilalls,?
.lllhium carDOna'. at phenoca,blll11
• MedIcInes 'Of dlaDelts?
• NarCOIiC pain mldJCIIM)(IS?

• AlCOhOl?

~

• You may elpenenco conhJSIQn.
weakness. or clumsmess .speClally
wnen Siandinq. wnen you lirSI take
ThIazide drugs. Elderly DeOOI' may noUCI

Inasa a"acls mati Inan olners.
• You may find Inal you af" alle'glc 10

Thlazldes and ~'I a ,alft, tw"es ana an

IncreaSed senSlllvllY 10

sunl~nt

sunourm.

(save,.

• You may nave '~ceo aDOl!!la.
Indlgesuon, stomach Clamgs, dlarrnea •
l)Iu"ed YI!lon.

vOtnlllno. "eaoacnes. 01

U Ihase or Oln,r Side tHeelS bOtnet you. call
your aCCIOI.

Call your Ooctor::
II VOU have <11.11"11 or vomlllng.

-• .)IOU"'"

tI'Ot ..........

Important
Information
about
You
and your
Medication ..•

ace.. ... dn4

"rGldQaarlar.II'ICIrW~"""'",

CWOl....... CIIGI.8OI....,.
• T.. 'IG" QDCg" n'CXllta'IIlCIU""

..

a..rwww

......k .....If"...

The •• can De bolhersome al lImes. Bul do
nOI Slog laklnQ ThlaZMl." unless your dOCler
lells you.

......

II1"II."""" I'W1 ... ~

~

*.

• lII:Mo"'II'Id"~CUloIl~oICNQow\

• ....... a ~ ,..,

Ilr ..... 01 tr"-.-.:Ia ct'ICl

01' . .

~

,.cu axa ~ ~ ... cr\4
• /IteIo . . ....,.ot..nw,......
•• ., IoN

.. I . . . . .

...-.a..-..._
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Decanw

c:c:ar.a

Thiazide and
Related Drugs

Nime of your medkatlonz
Thlalide and Relalad Drugs

Otber Dimes:
Hydrochlorothiazide (Hydrodiuril. Esidrix).
Chlorolhiazide (Diunl). Chlorlhalidone
(Hygrolon).

Whitls'tl
rhey are diu relics or waler pills.

~
~

"-

• " you leel dizzy. sit up slowly. put
legs over the side 01 the bed. and slay
there lor a lew minules.

How .....Id you t.ke

.. this medkitlonl

• Take as dllecled. prelerably in lhe
morning aller breaklasl.
• Try 10 lake every day allhe same lime.

• It you lake Iwo <toses a day. lake Ihe
secolld one in Ihe evening belore danner
• Do nol lake Iwo doses al Ihe same
lime.

• It you lorgel 10 lake Ihe IIISI dose.
lake only your usual

Wht 'slt forl
• They are used 10 lower high blood
pressure.
• Thiazide drugs help the body gel lid
01 exira sail and wale. due 10 hearl. :Ive.
or kidney disease

s~cond

dose

• Do nollake aller dinner. II may
anlellupl your sleep and cause you 10
urinale (pass waler)
• Do NOT Slop lakang il you lee I beller

How long will YOU biW to tike Itl
• Probably lor Ihe rest 01 your hIe
• This medlcane cannOl cUle high
blood pressure. but rl laken as dllecled.
can help conUol II

• Some people Ihink because Thiazides
are laken to remove fluids from Ihe
body. they must rAstrict fluid or waler
in lake This IS wrong. Conlinue 10 drink
normal amounls 01 lIuid.
• When you lirst take Thiazide drugs.
you may urinate more ollen. II this is
very inconvenient, do NOT Slop taking
the drug Call your docto •. Perhaps Ihey
can be taken at a dille rent time.
• Thiazide drugs may cause your bOdy
10 lose salt and wate •. You. doctor may
.ecommend loods .ich in potassium such
as bananas o. oranges, a. you may be
given a p.esc.iption 10. a polasslum
drug Do nol lake polassium supplemenls
unless p.esc.ibect by YOOI doclo.
• Thiazides may make you mo.e likely
10 sunburn. Avoid 100 much heal.
sunlight, saunas. 01 hOI balhs.

Cb«k yourselfz

Things to remember z
• Do nol lise quickly aller lying down
or silting You may leel dillY or
hghlheaded.

• II you have sho.lness 01 brealh or
swelling 01 hands 01 leel. call your
doclOr.

N
t-'

\0
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American Medical Association's
Patient Medication Instruction Sheet

Thiazide Diuretics

PMIQ02

Patient Medication InstructIon Sheet
~r:

_____________________________

Drug Prescribed:
Dlrecttons tor Use:
Special Instructions:
Please Read This Informallon Coretully
This sheellells "ou dboullhe medl~lne "our
Ju.:rur has IU.' preKnbed lor I'ou. It anvor
Ihls In;<1rmauon .:au.e. I'OU spe(ldl concern .
• heck. \\"llh I'our doclor, Keep Ihi •• nd.11
olher medicines oul ollhe re.ch 01 children.

Use. of This Medicine
This medlCone IS ,IJmmonl,' used 10 lTe .. h,,,n blood pressure, II Jlso 15 used In
heuland kidneY prc.t-Iems 10 hdp reduce Ih~ amounl ur ~.It and \.aler on Ine
body bv Inered .. n!!rhe rl,," ul urine, Th'Jlldedlur~!lcs dl50 may b.. prescrot'ed
lurolh.r,.'ndlu"n. as Jel.rmlncJ b,· I'uur <lu.:ror, r.ke Ih,. med'~lneonlY dS
Jlrecleu bv your <lo.:rar.
' '
,

Before USing This Medicine

8E SURE ro fELL YOUR DOCTOR IF' Y()U.,
• dre JIIt,rg'c '" Ihls m .. dlClI1e "r III sulla dru"•.
• .Ift' pregnanr ,Ir Inren.J ", t> ..,ome prcgndnl while usong IhlS m .. d,cone;
•

Jr~ br~dst·tt!'t.'~ln,,;

",ti ..

• Jr.. r.lkln~ Jny
r pres.:rlp"c'n or nunpr.. ~r'F'llun m.. d,.:al,on, ur h.""
,Inl' ",h .. r medical F'r •• bl .. m"

Proper Use of This Modlcino
C'l l~.~Ct:
When you belJin 10 t.ke Ihi' medicine. you m.y no lice .n increue in the
.amount of unn~tlr 'n v\lur frt!~u\"n(\ ur urlnJtwn !n Ilr!.!!:!r tIJ ",\:~p th~
'lh.r ..:J"~ In lIrln,,' rf,'m Jft~":tl"'t ~'llur m~htumt" .. it.'t",:' hlll""l\\ thl'!O fl!~lmt.'''
• It \~'U .)fl' tll t~k ..• d 'In).!l~ d~I"~J J.l\' tJ"-1i! It In thl' mnfmn..: .,ut~t "tt!JI-,r.ht
• It \ \OU ,Ut.· :\' t,I"- .., mllt~ ~I1Jn un~ Ju')C' J Jd\ tJ;"'C' ["l.'lll,,' Just.' Ill.' I.ut'r thJn
.,~' In 1I "Il· ..... ,thl.'rh t ..\.' Jtrt.'ctt'u by V\IUt Jlh.:wr
If you mi!5" do!~ of this medicine. tJk.t.' It .1) ",'un J.,

~""lj",blf! unlt.'.,)t It:.,
.\lmLlst time hIt \ \Iur nl"t J,,'!"t.' In rhl~ (d.,t.', Ju n,H fJkc tht.' rnl'''C'J Jl.I~t:.tt
•• 11 tlntJ Ju nl.lt Juul:'h: tht! nt.~\t unt.'. In!'lote"hl. ~u OJ~" tu Hlur r~~uJJr J\I .. ,n\(

"h ...Jult:.
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1't.)R III~II B/.ll, II) PRESSURE
II hl~h blll....1 ~·,~ssu," I. 1I"II,cal".l. il,an c~u~" ~",iOUf p,obl"ms ,"ch a,
heMI 1~llu'l!. ~I ..u.l ,~"wl diSl!.se. Itruke. ur ki.lnl!v .lis"ul!. Rl!ml!mb", Ih~t
Ih" n,."h~ln" \\ III nul,ur" ~l'U' hlg" ~1U<10.I p"'Sfurt. bul il o.I ...n 1'o"lr .:untrol
II. TI""",u'''. you mUll conlinulllio tak.lh. medlcln. as dlrecl.d-notn if
you f ..1well-Ii yuu e~pe<;1 keep your blooo.l p,,,,sure oJown.

'0

Precautions While Usln; This Medicine

r"

Th" m" ..licmc mdvcau""al"n 01 pola",um lrom ~'"ur boo.lr.
h"lp pr~"enl
IhlS. )luu, dIXlu, may "'anl)'ou Iu:
• "al u, olrmk luuolS Il'oal h.,·" a hl~h puluslum cunlenl I/or ".,ampl".
orlnge or Ollh", .:olrus lruil juiceU: or
• Ilk". pol.,slum suppll!m"nl: "'
• ,ake anuth"r m"ollClIl" 11I1'o"lp p,e"enllh" 1055 n/ POlasslum in thl! firsl
placO!; or
• , .. olUCI! 1'''u, .,.1I,nlak .... nd:II, use a sail subsIIlUI".

Be .ur" tu .:h"ck \\Ith 1'0ur do.:tor. h,,",,'er. belo,e ch.ngtng 1'"ur dieilln
),our
Lo., "i app"lIte. 'umllln~. u' dia"I'0". mav cause a fllrth"r 1055
ul ~'''la~5Ium and you shuuld inio,m your d,,.;lur II Ihes" "vomlS IXcur.
Do nollak" olher medicines unl.,llh"y have been discussed wilh your
doclor. ThiS "s~,,,, .. lIv Includ"s u,·"",h"·counl,,, (OTC> 0' nonpreocnpllon
m"diClnes I ..... ppelll" cnntrol .• slhma. colds. ,O)u~h. hal' i"Ye,. or \Onus.
"nc" Ih"y may I"nd lu In.:reas" Y"U' blood p,,,!>u,e.

,.wn.

Sido EHecls of This Medicine
SIDE UFECTS rHAr 3Hl.l ULD 8E .~EI'L1RTED TO YOUR DOCTOR
• Incft.'.Jst:fJ s~n)ttl\·H\·
• L' nusu.llor.dn.ss
• ~.UO;t!~ dnd \umulng
01 skm III ,unlogh'l
• St!\'t:r~ "omJl:h p.1n
0)' weakne"
·In,,,,.s,,o.Ilhlrsl
• L'n~'plaln.d snr. throat • YellOWing UI .yes
Jnu r~\'~r
nr ,kln
• L"ss ul Jl'p"lIl"
• I"e~ular heartbl!al
• L' nusu.1 bloedlng
• Skill r •.1Sh ur hl\t's
.If brul>ln~
SIDE EFFECTS l'HM .\fAY "OT RF.QUlRE 1.\I.\f£OI.~rE .'vfEOIC.-\L
.-\TTE.'IITIO,\l Sli r ;H~'lILO SF REI'IJR rEO TO YvUR OOCTvR IF
rilEY ."ERSIST .\IORE THA,I; .1 D.o\Y L'R TWO
• D,."h"a
• D",,.~s.. In ",,,.1 db,IoIV
• Oilllnc~'J "It
• \tusde 'tJmps or
IiKht·hed.l"Ilness
pJln
IVhen g~nln" up
• L'I'S~I sluma,h
rrnm cI IVln~ Itt
"ltUn~ PUSltll.I"
Th,,' Inhtrm.flllllin till' r\flli id~fm rt .nll J\Jt,.' .. n,11 ~II\ \', ,111 r~l" ~u""bl .., uk.,
J"I"ln~. ~'r"CJUI"ln't

... ~It.' ,:II ..·""S _,t Inh:tJ\"hln40,1f :P1I" mC'JI",ln.,

rt'l"

II~tll; ~lh'~U .. ",'\I b\' II~" ,-\ \I,~. \\ n;\.~ " .. ,,101m,,'., ",1..,' r,·"r"n .. ,btl,I" hit I'" .:\,n'~nr
ArrrCCI.tlL,n I., ",k.nt'" 1t.:\I\!\'\J hi ,til.' Ilrtt~t •• t':Jn'oI,I'I"n .. f~Jr ~'~,". ",,"\oS .1"""'''0('..:
"IIlJ ,nl\l,m.HI,lo 1,1 ,,,,,.. It..\I.\ Jn~. ,;1 ).'.,trl'·UI.H :"I"L .; 1''''.1,", h",~·,:r.,

'. IlI~Z, .-\m~t1.:"n \1~t.I"".II.-\""''''IJrh'n ,".rr:,'"" ,II til, ..
L. SI' 01 ': I"'''~. L -;or C '11\ ,·nthl" :\:'ml"~lIln .:r.uu"J

PMlOO2

t,'"

",1\ ..

,,',,·\:t\ f.ul,.,n frum
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Canadian Pharmaceutical Association's
Supplementary Information on Medication

THIAZIDE DIURETICS

Rx# _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

lupplementsry Information on Medlcatton

Pharmacist _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

(Sy.temlc-Oral)

thiazide dlurettca are commonly used to treat high blood prassure. They are used also to
help reduce the amount of water In the bOdy by Increasing the flow of urine. Thlazlde Of'
thJalde.llke dlurattca Include: Bendroflumathlazlde (ben-droe-f100-meth.evE.a.z1de)
Chlorothlaztde (klor-oh·THYE·a·z1da)
Chlorthalldone (klor·THAL-ktoan)
Hydrochlorothlaztde (hye-droe-klor-oh·THYE·a-z1de)
Methyclothlaztde (meth....kloe-THYE·a.z1de)
Matolazone (me-TOLE·a·zone)
Polythlazlde (pol.t-THYE·a.z1de)
Qulnethazone (kwln·ETH·a·zone)
Thle medicine may ceuse you to have an unusual feeling of tiredness when you begin to take It.
You may also notice an Increase In the amount of urine or In your frequency of urination.
After taking the medicine for a while, these effects should lesaen. In order to keep the
Increua In urine from affecting your nighttime sleep:
-If you are to take a Single dOH a day, take It In the morning after breakfast.
-If you are to take more than one dose a day, take the last dose no latet than 6 p.m., unless
otharwtse directed by your doctor.
However, It Is bat to plan your dose or doses according to a schedule that w1l1leaat affect
your personal activities and sleep. Ask your doctOf', nurse, or pharmacist to help you plan
the beat time to take this medicine.
If you ml.. a dolO of this medicine, take It all soon as possible. If It Is almost time for your next
dose, do not taka the missed dose at all and do not double the next one. Instead, go bae!< to
your regular dosing schedule. If you have any questions about this, check with your doctor
. or pharmacist.
C4ntJnued on ~
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Thlo medicine may cou••• lOtIo of pot... lum tram your body.
To help prevent this, or to bring the body potassium back to normal, your doctor may want you
to:
-eat or drink foods that have a high potassium content (for example, orange or other clt~
fruit Juices" or
-take a potassium supplement, or
-take another medicine to help prevent the loss of potassium.
It Is very Important to fOllow these directions. Also, It Is very Important not to change your diet
on your own. this Is more Important If you are already on a special diet (as for diabetes', or If
you are taking a potassium supplement or a medicine to reduce potassium loss. Extr.
potassium may not be necessary and, In some cases, too much potassium could be
harmful.
Along with Its needed effects, a medicine may cause some unwanted effects. Although not all of
these side effects appear very often, when they do occur they may require medical attention. Check with your doctor If any of the following side effects occur:
-severe stomach pain with nausea and -unusual bleeding or bruising
-yellowing of eyes or skin
vomiting
-skin rash or hives
-muscle cramps or pain
-unexplained sore throat and fever
-nausea or vomiting
-dryness of mouth
-unusual tiredness, weakness, or
-Increased thirst
dizziness
-irregular heartbeats
-weak pUlse
ALWAYS REMEMBER:
• Tell any other doctor. dentist. or pharmacist that you see that you are taking this medicine.
·In order to decide on the best treatment for your medical prOblem. your doctor shOuld be
told if you are allergic to this mediCine. If you are pregnant or if you Intend to become
pregnant while using this medicine. if you are breast-feeding an Infant. If you are taking any
other "Iedlclne. or It you have any other medical problems.
Developed by the Canadian Pharmaceutical Association in co-operation with the Health Protection Branch. Health & Welfare Canada. the medlcsl profession. and medication US61'S.
Adapted from the USP 0/. ~ 1981. USP Convention.
April 1982
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Thiazide Dill11et
Patlmt: _ _ __

YoarDNgIN_

About You Medldu
Thlutde diundal are c:oaunonIy IIMd to treat ~ blood ~- nw, _
IIMd &iIo to help NCt\Ia !he amoune of Wlc.r in the body tIT inC'IWUIg tile flow
of unne. ThIazade c:IIumia lI\Iy aiIo be IIIIId foe 0INr c:ondiI:Iarw. citIII!rlNnIIIl bJ
your doCIDII
II lIlY of tile informacion in tills I.aflet C&UMI you Iped&i ctrncan or if you wlllt
IddiI!onaI infonNl!on aboue your medld.ne and itll UN. check WIth your docIIcr
or phanNCIR Ittmcm!ler. kelp t.IIJa IIId all ot!Mf IIltdldAu oat 01 the rndI
of dIildnD IIId arr., Iilue Y_ lIledlclDa willa odI_

Befun

Uams 1'h1I Med1du

TaU your doc:cor and plwlnaalt II you . . .
• are aIlasiC to any mtc:llc!M. pamcW.uly sulfl medicine:
• are PftS%WIe or intelQ to becocn. prrsrIIIIe wlul. IIIInS tills medkInc
• are breDe-feeding an intant
• are taking any otlla- pn!Ialpl!on or nonpNlQ'lpaon (OTC) medldne. ftptdilly coniCOltftOida (coniIon.. like median.. ,; ~1lIllI glyca.deI (hart
medldne); lithium: or medicine for appeut. c:oncol, utlunl. colda. coup.
hly ~ or sinlll:
• hi... any od\., medial probiftN. Hpeci.aJ..ly kidney diM....

Proper UIG of 1'h1I MecUdD.
1'!tI.u:idI cI1l111'1t1a lilly ca_ yOG to hi" III lUlanU fMJ!as of ~
"baa 'Tall btgiII III Ilk. thtm. YOG 1IlI, WIo aoUce &lIlaen_ In tIl.1IIIGaId
of aria or iD yOIII ireqamcy of ariDldoa. Alter taJung the medldn. for
IWhllo. th.a etftcca IlIoWd
In onIft to keep tile inawuo in WUIt &om
&fftaIns your nishnllnt 1Ieep:
.11 you 1ft to tUe. singlll dOff • da" take ie in the morning after breakfut.
• if you are to like men titan OM docM.
like Iht Iasr docM no lAta' titan 6 pm.

1_.

cia"
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U JW'" taIdai tJda lIIedI.dBe twllfP blooct ~ l'IDIember tIIat it wtIl
not cun your hi&h blood prneurw but it cioft help c:onlZ'Dllt. ThIlftfoN. you IIIlIIt
c:ondmae 10 taU It II ~ II you expect 10 kftp your blood ~ down.
Y• . . , IIaft to tab IIIt1Ci1dBe far tile rat of you We.
U , . . . . . cI.- of Wallledldlle. taU it II JOOI\ II poaibIe. H_ _ II it II
almoIt ami for your nat doN. do not takl till aIiIMcl doN at all anci do not
doubll die nat one. InJtacL go back 10 your regular dDliJl8 lCheduie.

Precaadmla WbII.

UIiDs ThJa MedldD.

ThIa IlUld:ldzulmay cal.llll a 1011 of poIaIaUm from your bocil' To help I'ft"III
this. your docuw
WInI you 10:
• eat or dztnk (oodl thaI ha". a hi&h pou.um c:onllnt. or
• takl • potUIium S\lpplftllftlt. or
• taU IMCMr IMdIcirw 10 help 1'fI!Y'IIlI the 1_ of the poIUIIUII\ in tlw 8nt pIaaL

ma,

It 11 vay ilrlpaftlnllO foUow tII_ dInaIona. AlIa. It is iIl\poiUItI not to ~
your dlon an youl' own and to c:Mck wtU\ your doctor if you bealme,a and haw

_

or canllrnlillS voauq or dI.mt-.

Side Effecta of ThJa Medicine
SiM EfftetJ W1IidI SItatIIII 1H RqIOTUil To YOIII'Doctar
• Flank Of stomach pau1

• Sewn! slOlNch plUl
• loint paul
Wltll MUMI and
• Skin rash or hlwI
vowanS
• Sore throat and fll'VG'
Sips of Too MIlCh Potautam to.
• DrynCISI of moutll
• Mood chan!ft
• InCftued thlrst
• Muscle aunps or pain
·1rftsuW heanmts
• Nausea or V'OtnIanS

• Unusu.al bltotdlnS or
bruaing
• YeUoWlltS of eyes or
skin

• Unusual ti:edn_ or
wealr.nesa·
• Weak pulM

SitU EfftetJ W1IidI UIIUIl'y Do Not Rtlraire Mtdiul AttftrtimI
Th_ powble side effects tilly go away dWUlg t%'IIanenc: how.v~ 11 tIIey
continue or

&I'll

bothenom•• check wlln your dOClOf or plwmaast.
• InCftued tenSltiV;ty
• D1umft
of ,kin to sunlight
• l.osa of appetite

• O!z:zin_ or Ughth.adedneu whftl
'WIding up

Other sid. effects not Iillted above may Wo occur U\ soml patients. If you noli.:.
any other tide elfects. check with your doctor or pharmaCJt.

ne _ _ _ b..
_

_odIctIftI, __

WU..,..,S"taPw_
11 _ _ _ 111 poooIItle
__
_aI4011i,.lIto_~.
........ _ _ - . . . _
.... _
_ _

~~"_

·tIaa._"tILto_AlI
•
_
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Test Patient Package Insert (PPI)

PO IS (lOl

UNIVERSITY 0' ARIZONA
COLLEGB OF PHARMACY
PATIENT DRUG INFORMATION SHEET

Patient ~&Il.
Instructions ------------------------

Rx Nor

Date,

TRIAZIDES
Thiazides are als~ ~n~wn as "~ater oills." These d~uas are
used t~ treat high bl~~d pressure. They w~rk by causing y~ur b~dy
t~ gee rid ~f water and salt, which l~wers bl~~d oressure.
These
drugs cann~t cure hi~h bl~~d pressure, but they can help t~ keep
y~ur
blood pressure undor c~ntr~l.
~~u may have t~ ta~e
these
drugs f~r the rest ~f y~ur life.

BEFORE USING THESE DRUGS, TELL YOUR DOCTOR IF
·Sulfa drugs cause y~u t~ have a rash,
breathing pr~blems ~r bruises.
·~~u

are

·~ou
have had
pr~blems with

·You
·You

~r y~ur

are

·You plan

it.

kidney disease ~~ liver disease,
y~ur kidneys ~r liver.

~r

y~ur d~ct~r d~es

family have any

taking
t~

s~re

kn~w

p~egnant

and

Eever,

any

~the~

l~na-te~

n~t

thr~at,

have had

ilLness.

drugs.

have surgery in the near

~uture.

·You are taking any ~the~ drugs ~rdered by
which y~u can buy with~ut a d~ct~~'s ~rder.

a

~~ct~r

~r

HOW LONG BEFORE THE DRUG WORKS?
sh~uld beqin q~inq t~ the bathr~~m m~re ~ften
2 h~urs
taking the drug.
This effect sh~uld oeak 4 t~ ~ h~urs
y~u take the druq,
and sh~uld wear off a t~ 12 h~urs after
y~u
take the drug.
rE y~u are g~ing to the bathr~~m s~ ~ften
that it bec~mes a o~~blem, d~ n~t st~p taking the drug.
~heck
with y~ur d~ct~r t~ ~ee if there is a better time E~~ you t~ take
the drug.
~~u will have t~ use the drug each day E~r ab~ut 2 t~
3 weeks bef~re y~ur b1~~d p~essure beqins t~ g~ d~wn.
Y~u

after
after
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COMMOR SIDe-eFFECTS
*y~u

may bec~me dizzv when v~u qet UD f~~m sittinq ~~
down.
Gat UD m~~a sl~wly the Ei~st few days until
bQdy gets used t~ the d~uQ.

*If y~u have diabetes, these d~uqs mav cause
sugar may g~ UD. Check with y~u~ d~ct~~.
*If y~u have g~ut, these
attacks. Check with y~u~

~~Uqs may
d~ct~~.

cause

lying
y~u~

y~ur

y~u t~

bl~d

have

g~ut

*These

d~ugs
make y~u~ b~y l~se e~tasslum al~ng with the
and the salt. Y~u may feel ve~y weak, ve~y ti~ed ~~
have muscle c~ames f~~m a l~ss ~f p~tassium.
Y~u~
d~ctQ~
may want y~u tQ eat f~~s which are hiqh in
p~tassium like bananas,
dates, fiqs, eeaches, e~unes Qr
t'aisins.
wate~

LESS-COMMON SIDE-eFFeCTS
The side effects listed bel~w sh~uld clear up by themselves
within a few days.
If they last ~~~e than one week, call y~u~
d~ct~~.

*Yc.u may nQt feel like eatinq as much.
*Yc.u may qet an uDset

st~mach

CJr yc.u may vc.mit.

may qet diarrhea.

*Y~u

*Yc.u may get headaches
*Yc.u~

visi~n

~r

hec~me

dizzy.

mav blu::, c.::' thinos may aeeear

yell~w.

DANGEROUS SIDe-eFFECTS
d~ug

It any of the side effects in the next list occur,
away and call your d~cto~1

stop the

~ight

*If

VQU

qet a Eeve::, which vc.u cannQt exelain.

*If

y~u

get a skin rash c.r hives.

*If
tu~n

yc.u nQtice that "c.ur skin Clr the whites
yellQw.

*If y~u have
breathing.

a severe asthma attack Qr a

~f

YQUt'

sudden

eves

prQblem

*If yc.u qet sevet'e stc.mach cains that will nc.t OQ awav.
*If yQU feel very weak, vc.mit all the
heartbeat that rlc.es n~t Eeel nc.nnal.
*Ie yc.u get a sc.t'e thrQat,
t'eaSQn.

~t'

if

y~u

time

Clr

bleed c.r bruise

get

a

f~r n~
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CAUTION
00 not take mo~e of these d~uqs than your docto~ says.
too
much drug can caUSQ you to lose too much salt and potassium. This
can cause you to have a severe upset stomach, to vomit a lot, to
feel weak, to feel tired or to be confused. Taking too much druq
can make y~u become very 5ick o~ even die if you are also takinq
drugs for your heart like digitalis or digoxin.
WHEN TO TAKE THESB DRUGS
If you take only one dose of these drugs each day, take the
dose in the morning with breakfast.
If you take more than one
dose of these drugs each day, take the last dose no later than 6
o'clock at niqht.
This will keep you from qoing to the bathroom
all night. If you fo~qet to take a dose, DO NOT TAKE TWO TABLETS
FOR THE NEXT DOSEI Simply take the right dose the next time and
get back onto your normal schedule.
US! DURING PREGNANCY AND NORSING
These druqs should not be used if you are preqnant or
planning to become preqnant because it may affect the unborn
child.
These druqs are also ~nown to be present in b~east ~ilk.
Check with your doctor befo~e using these drugs if you want to
breast-feed your babv.
USE OTHER DRUGS WITH CAUTION
·Other blood pressu~e druqs ta~en with water pills may cause
your blood p~essu~e to become too low.
·Druqs Eo~ vour heart like diqitalis or digoxin taken
water pills may cause problems with your heartbeat.
'Drugs used to treat qout may not
taking wate~ pills.
·Ste~oids

ta~en

wo~k

with

as well while yOU are

with water pills may cause vou to lose

too

much potassium.
'Druqs used to treat oain which are taken with wate~
may cause your blood pressu~e to become too low.
·Drugs for hay fever may cause vou~ blood oressure to
so water pills will not work as well.

pills
00

UO,

This sheet does not include all of the possible side effects
or problems which can arise while takinq these druqs.
It is
meant to provide you with the thinqs you will need to know to
take these drugs properly.
If you have more questions, ask your
doctor or druggist
This information sheet was prepared by Tim stratton, M.S., R.Ph.,
College of Pharmacy, University of Arizona. 1985.
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United States Pharmacopeial Conventions' PPI

Thiazide Dluretlca (Oral)
~"-"-USI'C; a.-USI'C;~USPC;o .. a _ .

uspc;c.,-USPC.I'".Cd"",W _ _ USI'C;~USPC. ~
~ USP c; ~ USP c; _ n"" ..

1*_

..... us.. til; MoIOWIICIIW 0;
USII

c.

Patient: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Ax No: _ _ _ __
Olher On.tg Name: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Oalll: _ _ _ __
Tlke

11

a

.w
Cl

AI the ume (5) snown Detow
1 hr. Detore or 2 hrs. alter tood
Wlln or Imm8ClaUlly alter food
At b8Ctlm. only

Cl Only
When neec8C tlUt not
more than _ _ _ __

e ...

About Your Medlclno
ThlazidO dlufltlCa atll commonly used 10 Irllat high DIOO<l PrI!SSUril. ThIlY are used
also to ",,10 recucil tM amount of water In the DOdy Dv Increasing tna How 01 Ufin ••
Thl8Zldl OlUriltlCS may alSO De Used for otner conolllOnS as oeterm,necJ Dy yQJt doctor.
II any 01 the InlOrmatlon In thiS lelffOl causes you 'OllClal concern or It you want
additiOnal Information about your mlOlclne and lIS use. Check With your doctor.
pharmaCIst. or nurse. Remlmber. kMO this and all other medlctnes out 01 thO
reacll at Childron and n.... er snll. your medlcln.. wltn otnon.

Before Using This Medicine
Tetl your doctor and pharmaclSI II you ...
• are alllll9lC to any mediCine. particularly sulfa mlOlClne;
• are pregnant or 'mend to cecoma pregnant whila USing thiS m8CIClne;
• are OrelsHeedlng an Infant:
• are taking any other prescription or nonpresenPtlon (OTC) m8CIClne. espeCially cortiCOsteroidS (CortI5Ol1"'lke mlOlClnes); digitalis OlyCOSIdes Iheart
m8CIClne); lithium; or mlOlclnes for appeme control. astnm.. COldS. cougn.
hay lever. or sinus:
• have any otner m8Clcal pro Diems. esoeelally kidney dlsea,..

231

Proper Use of This Medicine
TI1llZidl diuretics may caUM you to IIave &n unusual feeling of IIredn... wll ....
you beoln to tak.tllam. You may allO no lice In incraue In til. amoun, of urine
or in your Irequency of urination. Alter rak'"g rhe mediCIne lor awn,le. rnese
effects snoUIO 1t;Uef1. In oroer ro keep the Increase In urine lrom affecting your
nsgnttlme Sleep:
• ,I you are ro lake a songll dose a da)\' lake ,t ,n Ille morning alter breaklast.
.il you are 10 lake more Inln one ClOSe a 03)\ lake llIe 'as! oos. no laler man p.m.

e

II you arl laking tnil mIClICln.'or IIign blOOd prlMUra. rememoer Ihal ,t Will not
cur. your n'gn olood prassure bUt It dOlI netp control It. Therelore. you' must
continue 10 lake II as Oorected ,I you expect 10 keep your blOOO pressure oown. You
may IIav. to lilee mldldn. lor the rn, of your 1111.

II you mill a dOM of tnls medicln•• lake It as soon as pOSSIble. However. ,litiS almost lime for your next oose. 00 not lake Ihe mlsseo aose al all ana ao not aouoll
Ihe next one. Insteaa. go Oack 10 your regular (los,ng scnedUil.

Precautions While Using This Medicine
This med,c,ne may causa a lOSS of potaSSIum from your oOdy. rO MIP crevenl Inls.
your aoclor may want you 10:
• eal or aronk looas lnal nava a nlgn pOla'Slum content. or
• lake a OOlass,um suoolemlnt. or
• laka anomer meg'C,nl 10 nelp crevenl t"'a lOSS 01 Ihl oOlaSSlUm In Inl hrst clace.
II :S very ImCortant to fOllOW Ihese alreclrOnS. AlSO. II IS IrnoOrtanl "01 10 cnange your
':rlt on your own ana 10 creck Wllh your aoclor II you oecornl SICk ana Mve severe or
connnuing vomll,ng or clarrne!.

Side Effects of This Medicine

ro

Sidl Effects Whle/! Should BII ReDortlld
Your Doctor
• Severe slomaen cain
• unusual ClellOlng or
oruls,ng
Nitro nausea and
• YellOWing 01 eyes Qr
SKin

• Flank or Slomaen cain
• JOint oaln
• Skrn rash or n,ves .
• Sorl Inroal ana lever

So'gns 01 roo Much P~rass'lJm Loss
• Dryness 01 mouln
• Mooa :Manges
• IncreasllO 1",,51
• Musel" cramOS or oarn
• IrregUlar neanoealS
• Nausea or ·,omltlng

• Unusual loreaness or
Neakness
• WeaK cUlse

Side EffecIJ Which U5U,I/y 00 Not ReqUlfIl MIIdlcal AttIJfJtlon
ThIJS8 posslole Sid a eltecls may go away (lurong Irealmenr: ~cwever. ,f
conllnue or are OOlnersom". cnec~ WI In your ~CCIor or cnarmaelSI.
• D'ZZiness or Irgnl'
• fncreaseo senSltlvlly
• O,armea
01 Skin 10 sunlignl
• Loss or aCO"III"
headeaness when
sIan ding UP

:~ey

Otner sloe ellecls nOI IISIIIO aoove may also occur In some oallents. If you nOllce
3ny orner srae effecls. cneck wllh your aoelOr or cnarmaClsl.
n'lniormluoa tft uu,lcal1 .. '"' bnn "Iecllwel., abtrnCit'd rrom uSP 01 ro, "'~ U.ln cQUQlLUnl1 'Id
AM doa noc CO\'ct' aU po&.Ilbll UMI. I~UOftl. pft'C""IOnt. I.d, IITtel'. or InctraCUunl ". Inl1 mediCine

• 191) Thl t.:lUltd SLI'. PhlrmlcaptW Conycl'lUOD. 1M.

""UI\Lt1 dlJ

APPENDIX 4
MULTIPLE-CHOICE TEST TO
TEST UNDERSTANDING

INSTRUCTIONS POR MULTIPL! CHOICE TEST

~ou

will

meet ten oeoole who are taking

(water pills).

thiazide

diuretics

Each person also has some health problem.

~ou

are

asked to decide what each person should do.
please

read each story.

After each story you will find

actions that the petson in the story could follow.
the

person in the story to do something that is

this

case,

mark

answet

D,

~ou

not

"The correct answer is

fou~

might want

listed.
not

In

qiven.·

Circle the ONE ANSWER which best describes what you think that the
pe~son

in the story should do.

TURN THE PAGE •••
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1. The docto~ says that ~r. Smith neerls a thiazide druq.
Mr. Smith has had bad reactions to other drugs in the past, li~e
sulfa drugs. ~r. Smith should.
A. Not tell the doctor about the bad reactions because
doctor is not giving him a sulfa drug.
sulfa

the

9. Not tell the doctor about the bad reactions he has had to
drug~, because they are not important.
C. Tell the doctor about the bad reactions only if the rloctor

asks.

~ The right ans~er is not given.
2. ~red Jones is s8eing a new rloctor who wants to give Fr8rl
a thiazide drug Eor Fred's hiqh blood pressure.
~red
had
hepatitis, a liver disease, thirty years aqo. ~red should:
A. Not tell t~e doctor about the liver rlisease hecause liver
disease has nothing to do with high blood pressure.
8. Not bother the doctor about the liver disease because it
was so long ago.

~

Not

Forget

to tell the doctor about the liver

even~the doctor does not ask • .
D.

~he

dise~se

right answer is not given.

3.
~aty
Jones is geeing the doctor for a refill of her
thiazide drug.
~ast week ~arv had a tooth culled and is taking
aspirin when her mouth hurts. ~aty should:
A.
Sot tell her doctor that she is taking asoirin
it she can ~et it without a doctor's order.

because

8. Not tell the doctor about the asoirin because there is no
problem between aspirin and thiazide drugs.
~.
Not bother the doctor about the asoirin
given to her by he~ dentist.

~ The right answer is not given.

becaus~

it

was

234

4.
Jane ooe has just begun taking a thiazide druq f.or high
blood pressure. She thinks that the drug has been causing her to
go to the bathroom once each hour during the night. Jane should:

~ Not stop the drug, but check with her ~octor.
8.

Stop taking.the drug because she feels okay anyway.

C.

Take the drug only when she feels her blood pressure is high.

D.

The right answer is not given.

5.
Jame. West has been taking a thiazide drug for a cauDle
of days. When he gets out of bed in the morning, he feels dizzy.
James should:
A.

Call his doctor immediately.

B.

Stop taking the drug because it is making him feel dizzy.

~ Sit up slowly and dangle his leqs over the side of. the bed a
few ~utes before getting up.
D.
6.

The right answer is not given.

Sandy

Smith is taking a thi~zide drug for high blood
She knows that the drug makes her lose salt ~nd
potasslum.
During the hot summer when she loses even mora salt
and ~otassium from sweating, Sandy should:
pre9su~e.

(Sj
B.

Eat foods like bananas· and oranges.
Put more salt on

~er

food to Drevent salt loss.

C.

Drink a glass of water with a teaspoon of salt in it each day.

D.

The right answer is not qiven.

Mary Jones has been taking a thiazide drug for J days.
has had some diarrhea for the last day, but it seems to be
~etting better.
Mary thinks that her me~icine may be cau~ing her
problems. Mary should:
.
~.

Mary

A.
Call her ~octor right away because
causing her problems.
9.

Stop taking her

~er

medicine may ba

~edicine.

~
Not bQther the doctor. Even though her medicine may be
caus~ the diarrhea, it should go away.

D.

The right answer is not given.
2
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8.
eill OOe takes his thiazide drug once each morninq and
once each evening.
This morning Bill forgot to take his
medicine, and in two hours it will be time for his eveninq dose.
B111 should:

A.
hours.

Take

(i)

Take

his morning dose now and his evening dose
only

his evening dose and skiD

today's

in

two

morning

dos ••
C.

Check with his doctor or pharmacist to find out what to

do.
D.

The right answer is not given.

9.
Jane O. Public is taking a thiazide drug for high blood
pressure.
Every year she gets a runny nose and watery eyes from
olive tree pollen.
Jane bought some hay fever medicine before
the doctor told Jane that she had high blood oressure.
Jane
thinks that it would be okay to take the hay fever ~edicine
because she already has it. Jane should:
~.
use the hay fever medicine because she has use it before
without any problems.

B.
Qse the hay fever ~edLcine only one or two days because
this will not make her blood pressure go any hiqher.
C.
~harmacist

Use the hay fever ~edicLne and cheCk with her doctor or
only if she wants to buy a different allergy medicine.

~ The right answer is not given.
10.
Joe Smith has been taking a thiazide drug.
For a
week, Joe has noticed that he has been weaker and ~ore tired than
usual and he has felt sick to his stomach and has been throwinq
up.
Joe's wife had the flu just last week, and Joe thinks that
he has the flu now. Joe should:
~.

Not bother the doctor.

Joe's richt, he probably has the

flu.

B.
Not bother the doctor.
Joe's problems may be from his
medicine, but they should go away.

fC) Call
his ~icine.
D.

his doctor right away.

The right answer is not given.

His oroblems may be from

APPENDIX 5
SATISFACTION SCALES

INSTRUCTIONS roR SATISFACTION SCALES

This

set

of questions

as~s

you to tell us how you liked

information

sheet you read.

which

describes the way you feel anout

best

You are

as~ed

to circle
the

the

the

number

statement.

~

sample question follows:

A. How much did you like the information sheet you .ead?

I am not
sure if I likert
it o. not.

I did not
not like
it at all.

I

l

2

3

In the sample, the person

I

I

(1)

4

~ort

I liked it
a lot.

of liked the

so circled "5.-
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7

infor~ation

sheet,
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Circle the number which best describes your feelings about
of the following questions.

each

1)
HOV much do you think that the information sheet heloed
learn about this drug?
I did not
learn anything at
all.

I

l

I am.not sure
how much I

learned.

2

I
4

J

2) If you had to take this drug,
the information sheet?
I would
not use
the sheet.

I

1

I

5

2

1

I

how likely would you be to

I

4

learned
a lot.

7

6

I am not sure
if I would use
the sheet or not.

you

use

I am sure
I would use

the sheet.
5

I

6

7

la) If your information sheet hao pictures, how much did they
helo you to understand the info~ation?
(If your sh.et did not
have pictures, go to next question.)
The pictures
did not help
at all.

I

1

2

I do not know
if the cictures
helped or not.
1

I

4

The pictures
helced a lot.
5

I

6

7

lb) If your· information sheet did not have cictures, do you think
that pictures would have heloed you to better understand the
information sheet? (If your sheet had picturea, do not answer
this question.)
I do not know
if pictures
would have helped.

Pictures would
not have helped
at dll.

I

1

2

1

I

4

Pictures would
helped a lot.
I

5

6

4) What did you think about the size of the print used
information sheet?
The print was
much too small
to read easily.

I

1

2

The print
was just the
t"iqht size.

I

4

I
7
on

your

The crint was
larqer than
I needed.
5

6

I

7
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51 What do you think about the amount of infot"ll'lat ion
your sheet?

Just the right
amount of
information
given.

Far too much
infomation
jiVen.
2

1

6)

found

3

I

4

~ot enouClh
information
was given.

5

I

6

7

OVerall, how much did you like the infot'nlat ion sheet?
I do not know

I did not

I

1

I liked

if I liked it

like it
at all.

it very
much.

or disliked it.
2

I

4

5

I

6

7

71 If you had a friend who used this ~ruq, how likely would
be to suggest he or she use the info~ation sheet you read?
! do not know

Not at all
likely.

I

1

in

I'!!! sure I'd
sug""st it.

if I would
suggest it or not.
2

I

4

5

2

you

6

I

7
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This last set of questions asks about you. ~he ineo~ation about
you Ls very important to us. Please answer each question as best
you can.
1) What is the highest grade in school which you finished?
(Circle answer.l
3rd
2)

4th

5th

6th

7th

8th

9th

10th

11th

12th

attended
college

What is you gender?
~emale

~ale

Jl 00 you consider yourself to be (Circle best answer.):
a) Caucasian (white)
b) Hispanic
c) Black
d) American Indian
e) Asian
El Other (If
~l

90,

what?: ______________________________

How old were you at your last birthday?

J

APPENDIX 6
COMPLIANCE SCALES

INSTRUCTIONS FOR COMPLIANCE SCALES
~ou

will

know some of the problems from high blood

read

some

pressure.
blood

short stories about persons who have

Each

pressure.
~ou

are

high

blood

~edicine.

knows

causo bad

proble~s

you

think

the
each

A sample question Eollows:

Fred Darf has high blood pressure.
can

high

person also has a reason not to take

asked to tell us how likely

person is to take their

also

~ou

These peoole are each takinq medicine for their

medicine.

A.

pressure.

He knows that hiqh

with his heart and

blood

kidneys.

that his medicine might make his riqht ear

He

falloff.

HOW likely do you think Pred is to take his medicine?

r 10 not know

Not at
all likely.

0
In

the sample,

I'm sure
he would
take it.

LE he would take

it or not.
3

I

4

5

6

I

7

the petson answed ng the quest ion th inks that

Pred is not very likely to take his medicine, so ·2· is circlert.
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1.

Barney

Smith

has

Ris

pressure.

just been told that

doctor

he

has

told Barney about all

which could result from high blood pressure.
been

high
the

blood

problems

Barney has also

told about all of the side effects which he could

with thiazide blood pressure drugs.

Rov

have

do you think

li~elv

that Barney is to take his thiazide drugs as his doctor tells
him?
Not very
likely
at all.

I don't know

I

I

2.

He is very
likely to
take them.

it he'll take
them or :lot.

I

2

5

has been told that he must take

Smith

Barney

4

3

7

his

thiazide

blood oressure drugs Eor the t'est of his Life.
as

healthy

problems

as

from

could be,

but he has been

high blood pressure.

I

6

Barney feels
about

told

liow likely is it

the
that

Barney will f ... rget to take his drugs avery day?
I'm not sura
whether he'll
take them or not.

It's very
likely he
wi.ll forget
to take them.

I

1

2

3

I
4

lie's not
\/P,ry likely
to forQet
to take them.

I

5

6

7
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3.

Barney

Smith knows that he has hiqh blood cressure

knows the

proble~s

and

he

which can result from high blood pressure.

Ke

is about to run out of his thiazide blood pressure

drug.

Ke

does

blood

pressure

not
drug~

have

much money this

cost a lot of money.

month,

and

his

Kow likely is Barney to

have his prescription refilled this month?

Ke's not very
11kely to get
a refill.

I

l

4.

2

Barney
she

t do not

know

Ke's very
likely to
qet a reell!.

if he will get

a refill or not.
3

I

4

5

Smith's wife had high blood pressure Eor

I

6

7

years,

would Eorget to take her hlood pre!!sure druqs from

to time.

time

She never had any croblems with her heart or blood

vessels or kidneys.

Now Barney has high blood cressure.

is Barney to skip taking his thillZide drugs

likely

and

now

How
and

then?
It's very
Ul<ely he
will skic
some doses.

I

1

2

I'm not sure
whether he'll
skip some or not.
3

I

He's not
very likely
to skio
taking them.
5

4

2

6

I

7
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S.

Barney

Smith

has began taking thiazide water pills for

high blood presaure three

d~ys

He has been getting

ago.

six

times a night to go to the bathroom

his

drug,

sinc~

and he is not getting any sleep.

his
up

he has started
likely

KOW

is

Barney to stoo taking blood oressure pills?

Ke's very
likely to
9top taking
the pills.

I

l

2

I'm not sure
if he'll stoo
taking his
pills or not.

I

4

He is not
very likely
to stop taking
his oUls.
5

,',.

6

I

7 .

APPENDIX 7
CLOZE COMPREHENSION TESTS FOR
INDIVIDUAL PATIENT PACKAGE INSERTS
Instructions Common to All Cloze Tests

AARP !-IIt.S

INSTRUCTIONS FOR READING TEST
To complete this

~eadinQ

test:

1.

that the blanks a~e of different lenqths.
The lenqths of
the blanks are the same as the numbe~ of letters in the ~lght
words.
~ote

2.

Write

3.

~tll

4.

Skip hard blanks and come back to them later if vou have to.

5.

Write down a

6.

,'1ost of the blanks can be
few may be:

~nly

one word in each blank.

in every blank, if you can.

wo~d

Guess if vou do not know.

even if are not sure how to soell it.
answe~ed

with normal woreis,

like 3,427 or 512 o~ 19~4:
·words like can't o~ won't (cont~actions):
·abbreviations like Mrs. or U.~.A.: or
·parts ~f a hyphenated wo~d like ·self"
• se 1 E-made."

but a

·numbe~s

Try this
~a~y

sho~t

had

a

example before
little

sn~w.

lamb was sure

tu~ninq

that _ _ _ __

_ _ _ _ _ go.

TURN

THE PAGE •••

244

the

word

to the next oaqe.
rts

Eve~ywhe~e

in

was

white
the-
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AARP MILS

AARP Mlt.S

Thiazide and Related Drugs

These

drugs

are

diuretics

or

to lower high
help

the

heart,

pills.

pressure.

They

Thiazide

are
drugs

to get rid of extra salt and water due

liver or kidney disease.
take

This

water

to

will probably have

this drug

the rest of your

medicine cannot cure

blood

pressure,

life.
but

if

directed, can helo control it.
should be
preferably

in

as directed,

the morning

Try

tCi

one

in

every day at the same time.
you

take

doses

a

day,

evening before dinner.
at

the first dose,
nCit

take

re

time.

the

YOU

Do

take

the

second

not take

doses

forget

take c..nly YCiur

it after dinner.

dose.
interruot YCiur

It

YCiU tCi urinate (pass water).

Do

sleeo

nCi t

stop

liahtneaded.

IE

Do

taking it if you
Do

nCJt

rise

quiCkly
:nay

'lou

after

or

feel
dizzy,

the

side

few
T~iazides

Clf

the

taken

urinate

inconvenient,

and

tCi

:-emc"ve

fluids

YCiur

legs

there

for

think

because

frClm

:-estrict fluid Clr

intake.

Cc..ntinue to drink nc..cmal amounts of fluid.

When you _ _ _ __
tCi

bed,

put

people

they
This is wrong.

down

sit up slowly,

minutes.

are

lying

more
dCl

take Thiazide drugs,

c..ften.

this

nCit stop taking the drua.

perhaps they can be taken at a different time.

have

YOU

is
Call yc..ur

dCJctor.

If you want more

info~atiCin ab~ut chis drug, ask your dc..ctClr fCir a mCire technical

leaflet.

If"I'tI'r"J.':"'~"r'."''"T .., ......

r'''-''

'W ....... " . , ••

:t",,,·-,~·_-,,-,,,,"""-"'''''1L''··,,,· __ , _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ -

. _ - _ ...... , - " , _ .
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AMA PMI

AMA PMI

Thiazide Oiuretics
c~mm~nly

This medicine is
It is

t~

used

used in hl!tart

reduce

amount

increasinq

the

d~ctor.

urine.

fl~w ~f

other

f~r

When

urine

to keep the

a single

If

take

of

If you are to
in the

moC'ning
moC'e

last dose no

later than 6 p.m. unless

directed by youC'

you miss a

c"f this mediCine, take it as sCJCJn

d~se

it

as

is

this case,
all
Instead,

y~u

affecting

dose a day,

than

am~unt

aC'e

y~u

be
y~ur

urinati~n.

__________ regimen.

a day,

d~se

by

d~ctor.

in urine
f~ll~w

breakfast.

by

medicine,
the

~f

sleep,

this

increase

in

your

y~ur

help

may

als~

to take

~r

t~

b~~V

the

__________ determined
as __________ by

~nly

an

in

Thiazide

c~nditions

this medicine

T~ke

salt and water

oressure.

pr~blem.

kidney

of

bl~~d

treat high

gc"

alm~st

for

yc"uC'

next

take the missed

d~

and
back

time

dCJ

nClt
yc"uC'

t~

next

the

d~uble

::'egular

schedule.
bloc"d p::'essuC'e

If
cause

seC'ious

pC'~blems

vessel
this

such as

stC'oke
medicine

take

TheC'efoC'e,

well--if YCJu exoect tCJ keep YCJuC'

YCJuC'

(OTC) CJr
colds,
your

p::-essuC'e,

bl~~d

dc"ctCJ~.

This esoecially

nc"nor~sc~Loti~n

c~ugh

bl~CJd

n~~

~~ve~,

p~essu~e.

medicines

f~C'

but

it

YCJU __________ cCJntinue
if

YCJu

feel

pC'essuC'e dCJwn.

nCJt take (JtheC' medicines unless they have been

Do

with

RemembeC' that

as diC'ected--

the

it can

heart

i<idnev

will nCJt cuC'e YCJur high blClCJd

__________ helo cCJntrol it.
tCJ

0::'

nc"t :t::'eated,

includes
apoetite

discussed

CJver-the-counteC'
c~ntC'~l,

asthma,

c"C' sinus, since they may tend tCJ inc::'ease
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Thiazide Diuretics
Thiazide

diuretics

are commonly used to treat

hiQh

They are ____~____ used to help ______ the amount

pressure.
c.f water in

body by increasinq the flow of urine.

This medicine may cause you to have an _________
you begin to _________

tiredness
notice

feelinQ of

You may

it.

also

increase in the __________ c.f urine or in

an

of

urination.

After

a while,

takinq

the

effects should lessen.

tc/

In C/rder

increase in

affecting

yc.ur nighttime

If you

single dC/se
after

breakfast:
a day,

6 p.m.,

day,
yC/u

If

take it in the
more

to

by yc.ur doctor.
~'C/ur

Hc.wever,

dose or

to

that will least a Erect your persc.nal
__________ dC/ctC/r,

sleep.

C/ne

than

nC/ later than

unless

schedule

help

are

tc. take

take the

it is best to
a

blood

you

activties

and

nurse or charmacist to
this

best time to

medicine.
a dose of this medicine,

If

soC/n

as

pC/ssible.

next dC/se,

time

IE it is

for

not take the missed dose at 311

and dC/ nC/t ________
back

take it

Instead,

next

your reqular oosinq schedule.

If you have

ClO

any

questiC/ns about this, check with __________ doctor or pharmacist.

crC/blem,
allerQic
Tell

for vc.ur

decide on the best

In order
be

sure

to tell the

doctor

if

you

a~e

to this medicine or if yC/u have C/ther medical problems.

any C/ther dC/ctor,

dentist or pharmacist that you see

yC/u are taking this medicine.

that
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Pact5 About Thiazide

~e

The

PPI

drug prescribed

you is a Thiazide

fo~

drug.

made by several

drugs

Thiazide

companies. . Each

company has its __________ name eor the drug it manufactures.
is

important

know the name of the

to
You

taking,

you

should also

th4 dose you should

the drug the way that
with

any

drug

that

weeks.

drug

help
effects.

This may take __________
a sian

job.

is

thiazide

side

Some side

(pass water)

than usual.

drugs help the body get
also

that

You may need to

This
of excess salt

~id

qet

1izzy

blood.

while.

Do

have

o~

and
a

headache.

suddenly ••• move

the side of ________

pressure
blood

few

staff for advice.
reduce
control.

hiah

blood

inside your blood vessels that you cannot

is

to reduce the blood

oressure

High blood pressure is a

pressure puts an extra burden on your heart.

treatment

mornina,

If the F.aint feelina ever lasts more

drugs

keep it

I!:ach

for

than a few minutes, ask the
Thiazide

and

If you feel f3int, rest for

not .. et up and

minute!! before _________

water.

salt

slowly so __________ body C3n adjust.
dt

the

uriaate

because thers is
lola te r ________

sit

"1oSI:

people usually get better

the body adjusts to the new __________
few

can

can

occur,

effects

be

for You.

few or __________ of these.

people

now

and __________ what times, so you __________

how often,

drugs

It

are

pressu~e

to

feel.

High

The aim

normal.

of

Proper

treatment usually can control blood pressure and prevent trouble.
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NARD PIL

Thiazide Diuretics

Thiazide

diurectics

pressure.

They are

of

in

water

are

t~

treat high

bl~~d

the

am~unt

~f

urine.

to help

als~

b~y

used

c~mm~nly

fl~w

by increasing the

Thiazide

diuretics may also be used
determined by _________ doctor.

other

f~r

as

If any _ _ _ __ the information causes you special
~r

you _________ additional

i~

its

use,

check

your

your

medicines

y~ur

Remember,

pharmacist.

ab~ut

inf~rmati~n

with

c~ncern

share

with

~thers.

Thiazide

cause
an

unusual

them.

inc:'ease in _________

ClE

urinati~n.

ti:'edness

'",hen

You __________ also

n~tice

feeling

begin to
an

y~u

amount

~f

After

urine
the

in

~r

y~ur

medicine

Clrder to keep

should lessen.
in urine e:'Clm
sleep:
day,

are

If

t~

your niqhttime
__________
a

af~ecting

take

d~se

take it in the morn ina after
take more than one

last

awhile,

f~r

If you

b~eakfast:

a day,

d~se

no __________ than 6 p.m.

d~se

a:'e taking this

~edicine

high

f~r

high

remember that it will nClt cure
but
you

Theref~re,

must

directed

continue

t~

expect

t~

y~u

Y~u

d~wn.

help

it

to

it.

take
your

bl~~d

pressure

may have to take this medicine fCl:' the

your l i fe.
If

s~on

next d~se,
double

a

y~u

dose

as p~ssible.

•• --..~~ ....... '. __ ••• r~

.-.",

-,'

Instead,

- - - - -

......

...--".

--.

--

."

go back

it

if it is almost time for

do not take the missed dose at all and

the next one.

--~- . . . - - - - . .- . - - . - - . - - - - - - - - . -

take

this

However,

schedule.

l..-.rr .......... ~_._ .... _ •• a ...... _

~e

t~

your

~egular

do

n~t

dosina
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TEST PPI

Thiazides

Thiazides are also known as water pills. These drugs
treat

pressure.

blo~d

rid of water and salt,
cure

hiQh

pressure

under

They work by

your

which lowers blood pressure.

These

but they can

bl~od

to

to

b~y

t~
~et

d~ugs

keep

your

blo~d

have to take these

You

c~ntrol.

used

the rest of your life.
begin qoinq

the

bathr~om

more

taking these

a few

the bachrovm

qcd.ng
do

there is a

drug.

~ften

that
Check with yvur

bette~

are

oec~mes

~

d~ctvr

to

time Evr you to

have tv use

'lou

weekS

you

not SCoo caking the

see

~ften

each day fvr 2 tv

before __________ blood pressure

beains
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